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DAVID R. ZARO (BAR NO. 124334)
TED FATES (BAR NO. 227809) 
ALLEN MATKINS LECK GAMBLE 
   MALLORY & NATSIS LLP 
501 West Broadway, 15th Floor 
San Diego, California 92101-3541 
Phone:  (619) 233-1155 
Fax:  (619) 233-1158 
E-Mail:  dzaro@allenmatkins.com 

tfates@allenmatkins.com 
 
Attorneys for Receiver 
THOMAS C. HEBRANK 

UNITED STATES DISTRICT COURT 

SOUTHERN DISTRICT OF CALIFORNIA 

 

SECURITIES AND EXCHANGE 
COMMISSION, 
 

Plaintiff, 
 

v. 
 
LOUIS V. SCHOOLER and FIRST 
FINANCIAL PLANNING 
CORPORATION d/b/a WESTERN 
FINANCIAL PLANNING 
CORPORATION, 
 

Defendants. 
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RECOMMENDATION REGARDING 
ENGAGEMENT OF REAL ESTATE 
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Thomas C. Hebrank ("Receiver"), Court-appointed receiver for First Financial 

Planning Corporation d/b/a Western Financial Planning Corporation ("Western"), 

and its subsidiaries and affiliates (collectively, "Receivership Entities"), submits this 

recommendation regarding the engagement of real estate brokers for the GP 

properties known as Las Vegas 1 (three separate properties), Las Vegas 2 (one 

property), and Tecate (six separate properties) (collectively "Properties"). 

I. INTRODUCTION 

On April 17, 2015, at the Court's direction, the Receiver filed his Report and 

Recommendation Regarding Course of Action for General Partnerships ("Report and 

Recommendation").  Dkt No. 1056.  The Report and Recommendation laid out a 

proposed process whereby investors in GPs with insufficient funds to pay their 

operating expenses through the end of 2016 ("2016 Expenses") would be given a 

final opportunity to contribute the capital necessary to cover such expenses.  If 

investors did not contribute the necessary capital, the properties would be moved to 

an orderly sale process.  The Court approved the Report and Recommendation, with 

certain modifications, including that if a GP in a co-tenancy failed to raise the 

necessary capital, then its healthy co-tenants would be given an opportunity to cover 

the shortfall.  Dkt. No. 1069. 

The GPs that own the Properties have since gone through the capital call 

process and did not raise the necessary funds to cover their 2016 Expenses.  The 

amounts needed to be raised and the amounts actually raised are as follows: 

Property/GPs Ownership 
Structure 

Amount 
Needed 

Amount 
Raised 

Las Vegas 1 Each GP owns 
its own property 
(no co-tenancy) 

 

Park Vegas Partners (2011) $15,086 $1,815
  
Production Partners (2010) $45,564 $8,691
  
Silver State Partners (2010) $26,200 $1,270
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Property/GPs Ownership 
Structure 

Amount 
Needed 

Amount 
Raised 

Las Vegas 2 Co-tenancy  
Rainbow Partners (1994) $26,442 $409
Horizon Partners (1994) $68,584 $6,910
  

Tecate1 Six separate 
properties, some 
owned 
independently, 
some owned in 
co-tenancy, as 
reflected by GP 
groupings 

 
Borderland Partners (1993) $18,050 $2,255
Prosperity Partners (1994) $18,964 $3,304
  
Freetrade Partners (1991) $16,496 $1,345
Suntec Partners (1991) $36,704 $3,613
Via 188 Partners (1990) $15,507 $2,358
  
International Partners (1990) $31,790 $991
  
Tecate South Partners (1989) $16,692 $191
  
Twin Plant Partners (1989) $90,747 $4,652
  
Vista Tecate (1990) $21,889 $237

Total $448,715 $38,041 

In summary, the applicable GPs collectively raised about 8.4% of the amount 

that needed to be raised to cover their 2016 Expenses. 

As laid out in the Report and Recommendation, the first step of the orderly 

sale process is for the Receiver to solicit proposed listing agreements from multiple 

qualified, licensed real estate brokers in the local area surrounding each GP property.  

Dkt. No. 1056, p. 7.  The Receiver has done that for each of the Properties, as 

described below.  The next step is for the Receiver to make a recommendation to the 

Court regarding the engagement of a particular broker, which the Receiver does 

                                           
1 The grouping of properties known as Tecate includes a seventh property owned 

by ABL Partners and Mex-Tec Partners in co-tenancy.  These GPs have sufficient 
cash to cover their 2016 Expenses. 
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herein for each of the Properties.  If the Court approves the Recommendation, the 

Receiver will engage the applicable brokers and move forward with steps to market 

the Properties. 

II. PROPOSED BROKER LISTING AGREEMENTS 

All of the following proposed listing agreements are from a licensed broker in 

the area surrounding each property and provide that the commission to be paid to the 

proposed broker upon completion of a sale is subject to Court approval. 

A. Las Vegas 1 

The proposed broker for these three properties is CBRE, Inc. ("CBRE").  The 

GPs did not have sufficient funds to obtain a 2015 appraisal so the Receiver 

contacted two brokers in the surrounding area to obtain opinions of value.  The 

average of the two 2015 broker opinions of value ("BOVs") for the properties, along 

with the proposed list prices, are as follows: 

Property Average of 2015 BOVs Proposed List Price 
Park Vegas Partners $925,000 $1,000,000
Production Partners $3,300,000 $4,000,000
Silver State Partners $1,050,000 $1,150,000

Subject to Court approval, CBRE will be paid a commission of 6% of the 

purchase price (to be split with the buyer's broker) or 5% if CBRE also represents the 

buyer.  The proposed listing agreements are attached hereto as Exhibit A. 

B. Las Vegas 2 

The proposed broker is CBRE.  The GPs did not have sufficient funds to 

obtain a 2015 appraisal so the Receiver contacted two brokers in the surrounding 

area to obtain BOVs.  The average of the two 2015 BOVs for the property was 

$1,375,000.  CBRE will list the property at a price of $1,500,000.  Subject to Court 

approval, CBRE will be paid a commission of 6% of the purchase price (to be split 

with the buyer's broker) or 5% if CBRE also represents the buyer.  The proposed 

listing agreement is attached hereto as Exhibit B. 
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C. Tecate 

The proposed broker for these six properties is Real Blue Properties ("RBP").  

The average of the two 2015 broker opinions of value ("BOV") for the properties, 

along with the proposed list prices, are as follows: 

Property Average of 
2015 BOVs 

Proposed 
List Price 

Borderland & Prosperity $123,856 $150,000
Freetrade, Suntec & Via 188 $180,957 $260,000
International $59,835 $80,000
Tecate South $59,884 $100,000
Twin Plant $39,608 $60,000
Vista Tecate $42,856 $55,000

Subject to Court approval, RBP will be paid a commission of 9% of the 

purchase price, with a third of that amount (3%) to be paid to the buyer's broker (if 

applicable).  The proposed listing agreements are attached hereto as Exhibit C. 

III. ARGUMENT 

A. Broad Equitable Powers of the Court 

"The power of a district court to impose a receivership or grant other forms of 

ancillary relief does not in the first instance depend on a statutory grant of power 

from the securities laws.  Rather, the authority derives from the inherent power of a 

court of equity to fashion effective relief."  SEC v. Wencke, 622 F.2d 1363, 1369 

(9th Cir. 1980).  The "primary purpose of equity receiverships is to promote orderly 

and efficient administration of the estate by the district court for the benefit of 

creditors."  SEC v. Hardy, 803 F.2d 1034, 1038 (9th Cir 1986).  As the appointment 

of a receiver is authorized by the broad equitable powers of the court, any 

distribution of assets must also be done equitably and fairly.  See S.E.C. v. Elliot, 

953 F.2d 1560, 1569 (11th Cir. 1992). 

District courts have the broad power of a court of equity to determine the 

appropriate action in the administration and supervision of an equity receivership.  
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See SEC v. Capital Consultants, LLC, 397 F.3d 733, 738 (9th Cir. 2005).  The Ninth 

Circuit explained: 

A district court's power to supervise an equity receivership 
and to determine the appropriate action to be taken in the 
administration of the receivership is extremely broad.  The 
district court has broad powers and wide discretion to 
determine the appropriate relief in an equity receivership.  
The basis for this broad deference to the district court's 
supervisory role in equity receiverships arises out of the 
fact that most receiverships involve multiple parties and 
complex transactions.  A district court's decision 
concerning the supervision of an equitable receivership is 
reviewed for abuse of discretion. 

Id. (citations omitted); see also Commodities Futures Trading Comm'n. v. 

Topworth Int'l, Ltd., 205 F.3d 1107, 1115 (9th Cir. 1999) ("This court affords 'broad 

deference' to the court's supervisory role, and 'we generally uphold reasonable 

procedures instituted by the district court that serve th[e] purpose' of orderly and 

efficient administration of the receivership for the benefit of creditors.").  

Accordingly, the Court has broad equitable powers and discretion in the 

administration of the receivership estate and disposition of receivership assets. 

Here, the Receiver has followed the Court's directions in providing 

information packets and issuing capital calls to investors in GPs with insufficient 

funds to cover their 2016 Expenses.  The GPs that own the Properties did not raise 

the necessary capital, and therefore, pursuant to the Court-approved procedures, have 

been moved to the orderly sale process, the first step of which is to recommend and 

obtain Court approval of listing agreements for the Properties with licensed real 

estate brokers in the surrounding areas.  It should be noted that industry standards for 

broker commissions for sales of undeveloped land are 6% to 10% of the purchase 

price. 

Accordingly, the Receiver has contacted at least two licensed brokers in the 

areas surrounding for each Property.  As always, the goal with engaging a broker is 

to find someone (a) with experience in selling real estate, knowledge of the local 

market and comparable sales, and knowledge of potential buyers, and (b) who will be 
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motivated to actively market the Property and responsive to interested parties.  

Equally important objectives in selecting a broker are to set a list price that will 

generate the highest and best offers for the Property and to minimize the costs of sale 

(including the broker's commission).  The Receiver has kept these objectives in mind 

in interviewing and recommending potential brokers and believes the proposed 

brokers listed above are the best options among brokers interviewed for maximizing 

the net recovery from each Property. 

The alternative to selling the Properties, which the Court has already 

considered and rejected, would be to let mortgages, property taxes, and insurance 

premiums go unpaid, which would substantially impair the value of the Properties 

and diminish the net recovery from the Properties when they are eventually sold.  

This would run contrary to the fundamental goal of maximizing the value of all 

receivership estate assets for the benefit of investors.  This would also ignore the fact 

that all investors have an interest in maximizing the recovery from the Properties due 

to their claims against Western, which holds debt and equity interests in the GPs that 

own the Properties. 

Accordingly, if this recommendation is approved and adopted by the Court, 

the Receiver will follow the steps of the orderly sale process laid out in the Report 

and Recommendation and will file motions seeking Court approval of each sale of 

each of the Properties at such time as a purchase price has been agreed upon, a 

purchase and sale agreement signed, and the prospective purchaser has removed all 

contingencies.  Investors in the GPs that own each Property being sold will receive 

email or mail notice of the Receiver's sale motion (in addition to the motion being 

posted on the receivership website). 
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IV. CONCLUSION 

WHEREFORE, the Receiver requests the Court approve and adopt this 

Recommendation and grant such further relief as it deems appropriate. 

 

Dated:  March 7, 2016 ALLEN MATKINS LECK GAMBLE 
   MALLORY & NATSIS LLP 

By: /s/ Ted Fates 
TED FATES 
Attorneys for Receiver 
THOMAS C. HEBRANK
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BY·.ELF£TR0NlCMAIL 

thomas c. Hbbtank 
E$ Adviso1'S 
401 W 'A'' $tteet~. Suite.·l830 
San Diego, CA 92101 

Date: Febmary 23, 2016 

R¢! Excltrstve $il/es Listing Agt·eemeJJt · 

3<J93 Howl'm:l Ho;gbes ~qrkway, Suita 700 
LC!s Veg,<:~s; NV 89169·6760 .. 

+1 702 369 4800 .Tel 
+1 702 i94dl4;4 FQX 

www,c:bt'e,t:om 

±8.04acJ•es otlmullocatetl at SWC of E.. T1•opical Pkwy. & Mt.ll:oad•SI., Notllttas J!egtls,.NP 
8'9115tttlsoknh.Jili:t m;APNY:1Z1,;.i7.,Jo:t .. oo2 & .. oo3 (i'Pn)pt!l'tjr'? · 

Tl:tank }lo'tl felt sel~ct,ing GBRE, Inc·. (~'Cl3RE'') to. represent< you. The term1>· of· our engagement are 
C,ontainegin tl11$ agi·e.~tnettt CA:greentent;'). · 

1.; 'TbisJ\gi-e:einentshatlt~rinin~~ec>ne•:yeatafter the.above-date:(!'Ietmil), 

2·. J)utfug'tije Term, yo;u aPpojnt .us yow· exclusiVe ·agent ~ith ~e right to list and matiket Jhe 
l'l~opertY for sale attd to qe.~ ,agreein:et1ts for the ·sale ofthe Property (which includes;pori:ions 
ther¢()f). Jf; du)·!t;g the "term, Ptopetty is temoved fi·o1'tt the mat:ketbeeause,escrow'iS- ~})ened 
()ran offer t() P!ltch~se ili:e PropertY is accepted,. and ifthe.sale.is ·not consummated .for any ·reason~. 
thentbe Term will be. extell~dedby 'theJ~nget of the. numbetofdaY,s'that:(i)escrow·was:open or(H) 
til~ Pt'tiperty w~s t¢1noved ltom tl)e market,J:mt In no. eventmo1!e, than 180 calendar d~sd11 the 
aggi·egate. 

3, 'W~ \vill cot11t:Q.tt the appr()ptiate' 11\,ltnb~i~ of qUalified and licensed professiomils to this 
en.gageilt¢rtt •. :Fhe ':J,isdrtg. Team''J$ coJ11prise<i of'K:evin His~s. @arr.ett Toft Zae Zaher, We wHl 
have the rJght to: cl}ar.u~e Il):emiJets ofth:e Li~tingTe11m as necessary and "ppropriate. ·The Listing 
Temn shaH owe .yo\! dut1¢s oftt·ust; con fide:nce: anq loy~lty. · ·· 

4. We will offe1' the }lt'opetl:y at an inltia1listitlg pri(ie ()f $1 .ouo,ooo.oo~ H:owever,,itis your dglitto: 
(a) appi·ove.. l11odify,, teje'ct or dls<tpprove any and all propo~~ls and offers as . well as any 
prospective. purch~sersfor Jhe.J?r()j)eey and (b) adjl.lsr~w t~WJ1S and ¢'ortditions of any otfet•· made, 
mciUditig btit notiimited to, adjt1stin:g the :P1~operty's listlng;pdc~~ · 

5. We will work widt ~u 't6 9teate ·and iltlpje!nent -~ $ales: stt~t~Y: fot the Property) including 
pr~p~rafion of; appfopri~te and '!tlStoJpa':Y ttifu:J{eting matedttlS> (sqch M an offering brochure), . :fu 
developiiJg ·tne· strat~~r; ;w¢ will t~ly QJl(wlthol.lt teq~t;em~pt:o' 'Verey;). anY infm~mation provided 
fo iutby y(lu~ yoi,n.; a~erttS,* affi Hate~ Md/or 'a:bY of. the· )?r()pe~'ty'S, m;;~na~rs.i Howevet:~ we. w~ll ~tot: 
issue any Written ll1lli'k¢tm~ l)lat¢.-ials With()~t )'()tjl' pi'iofW~:ittert ~ppj:()v~l. F1Jl'~h¢r; 'S~Oit attfliarize 
us fo.pla(:e.olieo1·1fipl:es£gns otqjie:J?t(lp¢.i'ty ~We deem fippropl'ft;lt¢. . 
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6. The success of this engagement relies, in part, on cooperation and co1mnunication between us. 
Therefore, you agree to: (i) pmvide us with all available information to assist us in marketing the 
Property; (ii) immediately refer to us all purchase inquiries for the Property; and (iii) conduct all 
negotiations with prospective purchasers exclusively through us. 

7. You represent that you either are the fee owner of or otherwise have control over the Property. 
You further represent that you have full authority to enter into this Agreement without violating 
anyone else's rights, or any other agreements or contractual obligations. 

8. We will present all offers to you and assist you in developing and negotiating counteroffers until a 
purchase and sale agreement is signed and all contingencies are satisfied or waived. You agree that 
you and/or your legal counsel are solely responsible for determining the legal sufficiency of the 
documents related to this engagement and the tax consequences of any transaction. You are also 
responsible for evaluating any offers and determining with whom you will negotiate or enter into a 
tmnsaction. While we may assist you in gathering reasonably available information, we cannot 
represent or warrant the creditwmthiness of any prospect and/or their ability to satisfy their 
obligations under a purchase and sale agreement. All final business and legal decisions shall be 
made solely by you. Notwithstanding any designation of us as "agent" in this Agreement, we will 
have no right, power, or authority to enter into any agreement with any prospective purchaser, real 
estate broker, Ol' any other person in the name of, on behalf of, or otherwise binding upon you. 

9. We will earn (and you agree to pay) a conunission in accordance with this Agreement and the 
attached Commission Schedule (Exhibit "A") if either of the following occur: 

(a) 

(b) 

during the Term, you sell the Property to a purchaser, whether procured by us, you or 
anyone else; or I · 

within ane i'lHadred twenty (120) sixty (60) days after the expiration of the Term or after 
the Agreement otherwise tetminates (the "Post-Term"), the Property is sold to, or 
negotiations continue, resume or commence and thereafter continue leading to a sale of 
the Property to any person or entity (including his/her/its successors, assigns or affiliates) 
with whom, during the Term. CBRE either negotiated (either dit'ectly or through another 
broker or agent) or to whom the Property was submitted during the Term ("Existing 
Prospect"). You agree that CBRE is authorized to continue negotiations with Existing 
Prospects, and we will submit to you a list of such Existing Prospects no later than fifteen 
(15) business days following the expiration or termination of the Term; provided, 
however, that if a written offer has been submitted prior to said expiration or te1mination 
date, then it shall not be necessary to include the offeror's name on the list. 

10. You agree that we are authorized to cooperate with and, if appropriate, share our commission with 
"Cooperating Brokers" (such as a broker representing a purchaser). We will be responsible for 
paying the fee or commission due to the Cooperating Broker (if any) provided the Cooperating 
Broker; (i) represents the prospective purchaser pursuant to a written agreement, a copy of which 
is furnished to us prior to the execution of the transaction; (ii) is properly licensed; and (iii) 
executes and delivers to us an acceptable cooperating brokerage agreement. 

11. The Listing Team are your designated agents to the exclusion of all ofCBRE's other licensees. All 
other CBRE licensees shall be refell'ed to as "Non-Listing Team Agents" and shall be considered 
Cooperating Bmkers. You acknowledge that we are an international brokerage finn and that we 
may represent prospective purchasers. You agree that our representation of such prospective 
purchasers by Non-Listing Team Agents shall not result in dual agency, or if applicable law 
provides otherwise then you hereby consent to the dual agency. You acknowledge that Non
Listing Team Agents owe duties of trust, confidence and loyalty exclusively to their clients. In the 
event that the Listing Team, or any member thereof, has a potential conflict of interest (such as a 

2 
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Listing Team member proposing to act for a potential purchaser), then we will disclose the conflict 
to you and obtain your written consent to the conflict in advance of any negotiations with that 
potential purchaser. The Listing Team and Non-Listing Team Agents shall not disclose the 
confidential information of one principal to the other. 

12. Questions regarding environmental and zoning issues may arise during the course of our 
representation. CBRE is not obligated to perfonn, and has not made any investigation of the 
physical conditions or zoning issues relating to the Property. You agree to disclose to us and allow 
us to disclose to prospective purchasers everything you know (after reasonable inquhy by you) 
regarding present and future property issues including, but not limited to, structural, mechanical, 
hazardous materials, zoning and environmental matters affecting the Property and/or the 
Property's condition. 

13. If the Property becomes the subject of foreclosure proceedings before the expiration of the Te11n, 
then in our sole and absolute discretion we may: (a) suspend this Agreement until we may elect to 
reinstate it or (b) terminate this Agreement and enter into a listing agreement with any receiver, 
party initiating foreclosure, party purchasing the Property at a foreclosure sale, or any other third 
party. 

14. While we are confident that our relationship will be mutually satisfactory, if there is a dispute 
between us, then we agree to resolve it subject to the following: 

(a) if either pmty institutes a legal proceeding against the other party relating to this 
Agreement, the prevailing party shall recover from the non~prevailing party all ofits (i) 
reasonable attorneys' fees and costs, (ii) expert-related fees and costs and (iii) other 
related expenses. All past due amounts shall bear interest at twelve percent (12%) per 
annum or the maximum rate permitted in the state in which the Property is located. No 
party will be entitled to punitive, special and/or consequential damages, and we each 
waive all rights to and claims for relief other than for compensatory damages; and 

(b) WHERE PERMITTED .BY LAW, WE EACH KNOWINGLY AGREE TO WAIVE 
ANY AND ALL RIGHTS TO HAVE A DISPUTE ON ANY MATTER RELATING 
TO, OR ARISING FROM THIS AGREEMENT DETERMINED BY A JURY. 

15. You and CBRE agree to comply with all applicable laws, regulations, codes, ordinances and 
administrative orders. Fmther, we both acknowledge that: (a) it is illegal to refuse to display or 
lease or sell to or from any person because of one's membership in a protected class, e.g.: race, 
color, religion, national origin, sex, ancestry, age, marital status, physical or mental handicap, 
familial status or any other class protected by applicable law and (b) the Property will be offered 
in compliance with all applicable anti-discrimination laws. 

16. This Agreement is our entire agreement and supersedes all prior understandings between us 
regarding this engagement and is govemed by the laws of the state where the Property is located, 
without regard to its conflict of laws principles. This Agreement will be binding and inure to the 
benefit of our lawful representatives, heirs, successors, designees and assignees. It may not be 
altered or tenninated except in a writing signed by both you and CBRE. Neither patty's failure to 
exercise any of its rights under this Agreement will relieve the other party of its obligations· 
hereunder. Nothing herein is or may be deemed a waiver or full statement of any of our rights or 
remedies, whether at law or in equity, all of which are expressly reserved. If any provision of this 
Agreement is unenforceable or void under applicable law, the remaining provisions will continue 
to be binding. This Agreement and the rights, interests or obligations created hereunder will not be 
assigned by either of the patties without the prior written consent of the other patty. We each agree 
that we have both patticipated in the negotiation and drafting of this Agreement. You 
aclmowledge that the person signing this Agreement on your behalf has your full authority to 

3 
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execute.it. 'rhis A~emnent w.ill he bindin~ whether sigt!.at!Jrcs al'!} exclll,ltfM~: '¢lec.troit1c~lt'y 91' by 
halidi hy·ihail;,hy'fax, by·elecfrohicttal1sfer ot'ill'la~. ·by• photocop)' ·oi·ihcolliltei;j>arf!t · 

11. The pt()Pci~y is cut~e11tly st11ljt;~Jo 1iti!¥ation filed in the United Stafe$ t>istdct . CO'ul't S.enthem 
:J)istdcf·ofC\llifqrliiEJ. Ctl$\: J:'Jq. r2 GV . 2ll!4 GPC . .JMA and' . .4et th¢ aulliol!ity oftnat..C<mt'l.:. 
N"~ttWithsta)1dipg any· other pta viSions in this :am:e'et11¢nt, My ~ :u.t¢~· l'ifi~i:!lg ft9l1l tqis ~g;f~¢uieiit 
wHI'be'heatd in: that vetiue. 

rs. All-xeferences. to Sellet•wilL mean thomas .c .. llebrank; solely i1l his capacity as boutt Appohtted 
.R:et:eNf:lt; · · ·· 

19. Brqker'.s c!'ltllmisslgti is l>tt!>Ject to Pl$ttic.t(Jptu1;.a.ppl'(:rval ~nd Bt·g~~·· a.gre:es tq acc¢p~. i\$ ft!ll 
·compensation (he aJnottnt approved and atithorized to· be paid by the: Distt·ict'Cburt.The R¢ceiv.er 
wilt request.autllodt:rdl:om the District Court to-pay Bro.ket• the ·comti1ission provided for in . this 
Agreement .. Broker shall infol'm .a11y and all 6roke1·s • and. agents ofthe Buyer ofthe requirement o.t 
[)istr!ct Court approval of the. commission to be paid and obtain their written a.cknowled~ement 

:to.. Si:i!eti1ay ~~ st•bject t~pverbid prqce~h.l•·eik 

Thank you againfoi•this onp"Ottunity .. \\~t! lotrk foi•Wrti't:lto wcn'ldrt_gwitlt YO<~< 

V'er~ truly;rom·s, 

CURE;. h•~· 
I.;ic:ensi!d Rc~t:Est~t~ Ageu~ 

By: ;..,-=::._-r.-~~~~~~----'-''--"-
Name: 
Titl¢: . 

By: ~-T'-1!---::t'-l~--.....-----~ . 
Name:_,==~~~-----~. 
Title:· 

C.Qtiipany:...ffi .Advlstn-s 

By:r?~ ... . c_~ 
Na!)xe:'f6.om<~s c. Hebrank 
'title: Seilely ilthi!> cap~ci~ as Oour-t :t\f>poil:tted R.ecei'ver 

r 
i 

I 
I 
I 
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EXHIBIT A- Commission Schedule 

A. Sale. As to sales ofreal property, CBRE's commission shall be fllil: five percent (65%) of the gross sales 
price if no Co-operating broker is involved or six percent (6%) of the gross sales price if a Co-operating 
broker is involved. Gross sales price shall include any and all consideration received or receivable, in 
whatever form, including but not limited to assumption or release of existing liabilities. In the event this 
sale is in connection with a "build to suit" transaction, the commission shall be calculated on the gross sales 
price plus the gross construction. cost of the building to be constructed on the Property. The commission 
shall be earned and paid on the date title to the Property is transferred to the purchaser; provided, however, 
that if the transaction involves an installment contract, then payment shall be made upon execution of such 
contract. In the event you contribute or convey the Propetty or any interest therein to a corporation, joint 
ventm·e, partnership, or other business entity, the commission shall be calculated on the fair market value of 
the Property or the po1tion thereof that is so transfened, and shall be eamed and paid at the time of the 
contl'ibution or transfer. If you are a partnership, corporation, or other business entity, and an interest in the 
partnership, corporation or other business entity is transferred, whether by merger, outright purchase or 
otherwise, in lieu of a sale of the Property, and applicable law does not prohibit the payment of a 
commission in connection with such sale or transfer, the commission shall be calculated on the fair market 
value of the Property, rather than the gross sales price, multiplied by the percentage of interest so 
transfened, and shall be paid at the time of the transfer. 

t. Definitions. Under this Agreement the terms "sell," "sale" or "sold" shall mean: (a) an exchange 
of tile Propetty; (b) the granting of an option to purchase the Property; or (c) any other transfer, 
conveyance or contribution of a controlling interest in the Property or in the entity which owns the 
Property, including, but not limited to, situations where you are a corporation, partnership or other 
business entity and a controlling interest in such corporation, partnership or other business entity is 
transferred, whether by merger, outright purchase or otherwise, in lieu of a sale of the Property. 

2. Option to Purchase. If you grant an option to purchase the Propetty, you agree to pay us a 
commission in accordance with this Commission Schedule, on the price paid for the option and for 
any extensions when you receive payment for any such option and/or extensions. If the option is 
exercised, whether during the Te1m or after, we will eam a further commission in accordance with 
this Agreement. Notwithstanding the foregoing, to the extent that all or pmt of the price paid for 
the option or any extension thereof is applied to the sales price of the Propetty, then any 
commission previously paid by you to us on account of the option payments will be credited 
against the commission payable to us on account of the exercise of the option. 

5 
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SALEJ'LEASE ll:ISC:UlStJRES CBRE 
±8,04 a~~es· of1andlocated at &We • of H. Tropi~al Pkwy.: &:Mt.I:lood St.,:Nmthlas Vega&; NV 
8~)1{$; alsQ ](nown·as-A.PNs: 123 .. 27.~3017002 & ~oos . . 

cpt~tJJ,i.g to . Re~ional ~lood Qoti!tol:Panel/#1860 •· . tlle PropettyC . Jis l fx ) 1s:.not U1cat®lin:a 
'ft<:tQ: . .M(lny ... ' IHl!)i:~; r!)q_,tti~·~:. f:l.o()ttinsm'anoe• fi>tpropetties ·locatedih flo:odzoneS) ·and government authorities• 
!llay teg.!ilate dev~lopn:teht and ¢ol1sttUcli9n 1" flood zorteso Whetlier or ilot'locatetlina flood zone~ ·properties can 
&e· ·~tl15Jec~ t(! fl89~in,gant\ ro'oisturtf11~~o~le1U~. cespe~iaf Qperties on a slope :or in low·ilyillg areas. Buyers anrl . 
ten~rtts shot~ld have .· tlfeli- e;xperts oontfrnt ·wJ;tether the . · · is •ifi a ·.:floo.d zone and otherwise· investigate artd 
evah.tate th:ese tli~tt¢ts.. Flood Zoile Desig11~t1o.n: Z<>ne_. _, 

Haza11d~us Materials and l1ndetgro1ntd Stomga Tanlcs. . Due to ptior ot cutrent u~es, of tne Property otin the 
area {)r tnt} 'constrtl'ctio~. 1nat;erials us¢~.: the Propetty .J:n8.Y Iw.ve hazatdous \lr undesirable metals (includittg.tead;. 
bas.ed.paint), .lrituer~l~ (it)_clu~ip;g ,asbestos), ~h~ttric\l.ls~ hydtocarhons) ;Pett~leunt-telated. oompounds, or biological ot 
radj{)aetiye/en1issive items (includil:}.g. eL~cttlcai and magt1etic field~)in ~oils, water; .l;>uilding c·ompo11ents, above or 
below~gt;ouPd tartk!coiltaitets :ot elsewhere it1 areas that 111ayor m~y not be ·~cce~sillle ot noticeable, . Such iterus· 
may leak or othei·wise he· release(!; A:sbe$tpsllas heen qs¢d in itetns such as .. fireproofing, heatrng/coolingsy&te~ns); 
iuslllatim1, spray-on. and. lite aqoustical mater~aTs" :flogr tiles . a11g coverh1gs, roofing, dryWall and plaster, · If the 
Prop.ettY wa.s bpiltbefore 197~ an<l h~J,i'i ares1denti!ill,lnit1 sellei:s!lanafotd!; tnttst disc)ose ~111~ports~ sutveys· ana 
other fufo11natioh l<now~to tJi~l11 reg~itilng.l¢ad .. qa~d paint toliuyets and.tenantsa11d al]oW: for Jnspections. (42 
Qtl:itei:J Stf\tes Qo.de Sections: 4$$1 etseq.)• Have yol,lt e:<p.et't$ ipvestigatec:and ~ValtHlte tliesen1atters, 

Amedeauswith ~~s~biliticS; Aet (ADA), . The iAiitedcat~ With blsabi1itie51' ;\ct . t4~: {;1:nited States<Gode Sectfbns 
141.01 .et,seq.) and other fedet'al, sta(e an:d lo¢aJ 1-equitetttents .:tn:aY reqilite that~,ges tQ the ~ropetty,. 'l-brve yoyr 
exp.eiit& :inv¢stig~te r!lncl eva11,late thesematt~s. · 

•· 
~a~s. S!il~s,Jeas.¢S.a,~4 othei•. 1·eates~r¢, tt~ns~ctitJtls . can :~ave fed¢,1·#.:, state atld . l~Jeatt~ ¢q~s~<lcW~~~~s~ . } ·ll s4ft}s 
ti~finsaitions, l1Jtetnai:Rev~nu~ (;qq~ Se¢tiQn 1446 r¢~l1Jtes tluyet·$·tt> Witliliqg'i amfPaY;to .. ~he r~s .1G% <>fth~· grt~ss 
~ales pri¢e;within 10 Q.~>'s. of the d~t.e. ofa. 'sa1~ t.m1~~ th~ p\l)'ets~an: esta~Hsh thatth'e ~eUets: ~re ill?!' £ot;~ignet$i 
generally b.y having. the se.lle17s si~ ••a·. Non· foreign S?eile.r AffidaVit . . Q¢pen,dirtg gl). f~e ti'an~a9tipn, 
tl)e ta~ wit1Jholding]iabili1:y can ¢X¢¢e(J the riefcash;pt()c¢gclS' to pe'pidd tp the seJ . . .. · ... . . . > fifotl~jaJmpQS~ 
an.· addition~! . withholctiri~ re~vu·ement . eq~tiU to·. 3-ltS% oft}te ,gro.SS sales ptic.¢ ~~t q~ ~ tih ... . ... · .· · .. ·. sefler;; hpt~fsq 
out~of..:state. sell~i·s alto sellers leayirlg, the state . if the !;aleS 'f)l;ic~- .exceeds .:$JO(),(}pQ. . Withhol<.li!tg ·~ .•····· is 
l'equited 1f tlie last known adtit~ss of a· .. seU¢1·1s ·outside· 9a1lfol'hia, irt,he pt'oeceds ~-~4isb~tsQtJ ot!l$ide 0: · . ~d.ifomia 
. oclf:a f:inant;iai in:term~dhhy .is Qs(ld. Hav.e'your experts · wve$tlgat~'and evaluatcthes.e:mattet"$. 

Broker lievresentation. CBR£1• INQ •. .i~ a natlt?lial bt~oJ(erage flfril tepi"esyfi(fdg 11 variety. ()fclie1lts; l;J~peit(Jin:g qn 
the.cJrcumstanc~, CflRJE, INC. may.t·epreseufbotlt th.e seller/landlord and. the buye!·/t~p~nt_ip .~ ll'ati~a~tiott, :qr you 
rnay be .interestedin a property that ni4Y be of iiltei~e$t to other QB~, INC, ellen~ . ff(::)~~' .INC..: fePJ'e$tlilt$ tnC>!'e 
than one,patty withresJ)ecftQ a.propetty} CERE, INC. wiilriot disclose the ct~nfid¢ntlal itl~\it$~ti()ti ·of.~ne ptit)eipal . 
to.1heothet\· 

Seller!LandloJ•(f Disclosure, . Delivery of: .Repotts and Onnnliance ~itb . t~\Vs; . Sellers/1~hdloJ•ds <it~e 1iereo)?· 
requested to disclose directly, to bqyersltenant$ ·. all .informat1on l~uown: t() selle~sllalidloras r~g!ilr~il)g ~M P.J:Qp¢1~tyl . 
inCluding but . notJimited to, .. hazardous ttl~tefials, zoiii11g. 't:oMn·uotiqn; de.si~n,. ¢ngii:t¢ering, .$pifs* tftJ¢, sut~y; 
titelHfe· safety; and other maiters1 and to. ~tovide l)l1}'ei'sltenauts: with dqpie$ qf~n r¢po)tS' ht tlie :jt0~s;«~sit;t\ f: ot 
accessible to sellers/land1ords reg;arilb1g the. Propeiity... SeU~s/lqndlort!s :and! b\l)1ersl(~itants must ¢<>t1iply . . . . . tt!l 
applicable federal, state and Jocallaws~ regulation~; codes, orclin1tlic¢s .and ti<liirl~nistl'attve ot<l¢1!'$, · in:cll.Jdjul;!; ~:tit not 
Htillted ·.to,. the lf)64: Civil :;Rights · Act:anil.all: amendi~ents. ~ereto,.:the. Foreign lnvestnt~tfjj_ RefJillr~~tty. 1iiJ!. .~etj 
the•:C.omprenensive Envh·onmental:Response.Compensatiori .al1.d.:}:.lial:li·lity·Act; an<il'he AJli¢rf~i:i1ls ·Witb ... P.isa~i,l\l;i.e$ 
.Act. 
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Ptoperty Inspections and Evaluations. Buyers/tenants should have the Property thoroughly inspected and all 
parties should have the transaction thoroughly evaluated by the experts of their choice. Ask your experts what 
investigations and evaluations may be appropriate as well as the risks of not performing any such investigations or 
evaluations. Information regarding the Property supplied by the t·eal estate brokers has been received fi·om third 
party sources and has not been independently verified by the brokers. Have your experts verify all information 
regarding the Property, including any linear or area measurements and the availability of all utilities. Ail work 
should be inspected and evaluated by your expetts, as they deem appropriate. Any projections or estimates are·for 
example only, are based on assumptions that may not occur and do not represent the current or future perfotmance 
of the property. Real estate brokers are not expetts concerning nor can they determine if any expert is qualified to 
provide advice on legal, tax, design, ADA, engineering, construction, building codes, zoning, soils, title, survey, 
fire/life safety, insurance, hazardous materials, or other such matters. Such areas require special education and, 
generally, special licenses not possessed by real estate brokers. Consult with the experts of your choice regarding 
these matters. 
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2. None of the owners of the Property are nonresident aliens for purposes of U.S. income taxation or, if sellet· is an 
entity, it is not a foreign corporation, foreign partnership, foreign trust, or foreign estate, as such terms are 
defined in the Internal Revenue Code and regulations thereto. 

3. I (we) understand that the buyer of the Property intends to rely on the foregoing representations in connection 
with the Foreign Investment in Real Property Tax Act and that this certification may be disclosed to the 
Internal Revenue Service. 

The undersigned het·eby declare under penalty of pe1jury that the foregoing is true and co!1'ect. 

DATE:~~ c_ )~ATE: 
homas C. Hebrank, solely in his 

SELLER: capacity as Comt Appointed SELLER: 
Receiver. 

BY: -------------BY: 

TITLE: TITLE: ------------------------------
(The original of this certificate is to be delivered to the buyer, or the closing agent, if any, on or before the closing.) 

9 
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DUTIES OWED BY A NEVADA REAL ESTATE LICENSEE 
Tllisform does not constitute a contmctfor services llOI' an agreement to pay compe11sation. 

In Nevada, a real estate licensee is requh·ed to provide a form setting forth the duties owed by the licensee to: 
a) Each paa•ty for whom the licensee is acting as an agent in the t·eal estate tt·ansaction, and 
b) Each unrepresented party to the real estate transaction, if any. 

Licensee: The licensee in the real estate transaction is Kevin Higgins, Garret Toft, Zac Zaher whose 
licensenumberis BS.0016109,BS.0061824.BS.Ol43683. The licensee is acting for [client's name(s)] _Thomas C. 
Hebrank, solely in his capacity as Court Appointed Receiver_ who is/m·e the x Seller/Landlord; ____ _ 
Buyer/Tenant. 
Brol\er: The broker is Michael Newman, whose company is, CBRB, INC. 

Licensee's Duties Owed to All Parties: 
A Nevada real estate licensee shall: 

1. Not deal with any patty to a real estate transaction in a manner which is deceitful, fraudulent or dishonest. 
2. Exe1·cise reasonable skill and care with respect to all parties to the real estate transaction. 
3. Disclose to each party to the real estate transaction as soon as practicable: 

a. Any material and relevant facts, data or information which licensee knows, m· with reasonable care and 
diligence the licensee should know, about the property. 

b. Each source :ft·om which licensee will receive compensation. 
4. Abide by all other duties, responsibilities and obligations required of the licensee in law or regulations. 

Jicensee's Duties Owed to the Client: 
A Nevada real estate licensee shaH: 

1. Exercise reasonable skill and care to cart·y out the terms of the brokerage agreement and the licensee's duties in the 
bt·okemge agreement; 

2. Not disclose, except to the licensee's broker, confidential information relating to a client for 1 year after the revocation 
or termination of the brokerage agreement, unless licensee is required to do so by court order or the client gives 
written permission; 

3. Seek a sale, purchase, option, rental or lease of real property at the price and terms stated in the brokerage 
agreement or at a price acceptable to the client; 

4. Present all offers made to, or by the client as soon as practicable, unless the client chooses to waive the duty of the 
licensee to present all offers and signs a waiver of the duty on a form prescribed by the Division; 

5. Disclose to the client material facts of which the licensee has knowledge concerning the real estate transaction; 
6. Advise the client to obtain advice from an expert relating to matters which are beyond the expertise of the 

licensee; and 
7. Account to the client for all money and property the licensee receives in which the client may have an interest. 

)uties Owed By a brol(er who assigns different licensees affiliated witlt the brol\erage to separate parties. 
Each licensee shall not disclose, except to the real estate broker, confidential information relating to client. 

.. icensee Acting for Both Parties: 
You understand that the licensee may or may not, 

· (C'bent lmttals) (Chen! lmnals) 
in the future act for two or more parties who have interests adverse to each other. In acting fot· these parties, the licensee has a 

·conflict ofinterest. Before a licensee may act for two or more patties, the licensee must give you a "Consent to Act" form to sign. 

Seller/Landlord 
Approved Nevada Real Estate Division 
Replaces aH previous versions 

Date Time 

Buyer/Tenant 

Bu er!Tenant 

Date Time 

Date Time 
525 

Revised 10/25/07 ct~tnnccdMar2015 
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NOTICE TO BUYERS AND SELLERS 
REGARDING TilE FOREIGN INVESTMENT 
IN REAL PROPJ.tRTY TAX ACT(FlRPTA) 
CB:RE,.IN(!. 
BRQI<E.RAGE ANP lviANAdEMENT 
LICENSED REALBSTA'I'E BROKER 

ltl sa1estransactlons, lrttemal Revenue Code Sectlonl446 requires buyers to Withhold and P<tY over to theJRS 1 Oo/(j 
ofthe. g,ross sales price within JO clays of the date of any sale unless the b~yers can adequat¢ly est~hll~h thtlt the 
sellers are not foreigners, generally by having -t~e sellers sign aNon~Foreign SeUetCertificate. N dte that d~pendit1~l 
on the structure. of the tt-ansactiun, the tax· withholding liability can exceed the net ~ash proceeds to ~e P~ti¢1 to the 
sellei's atclbsing~ .. dBRB; INC. is notq~talifi~d .. to provide.ol'todetermiite whethet ~ll!Y• ady.isur is• qtlalified to 
·provide tax or legal advice, Consult the tax and legal experts ofyo\lr ~;:hpice. 

SELLER'$CER'fl:F'IC.A'l'E 
(To be exec,t1ted only i:f the, seller is not a foreigtlp<:~t·son ot• entity) 

PROPERTY: ±&.04 acres of latld located at swc of E. TropiCal Pkwy. & Mt. Hood St .. North Las Vegas, NV 
89115: also known. as APNs: 123~27~301-002 &-003 · 

L T~e natnes, addresses and United States taxpayer identification rtumbe~s o:f all ofthe owners oftht> 
above. Propel'tyat'e as folloWs(attach: addeJ1dtll'rtiftnote space is Heeded); 

SELLER'S NAME 

ThomasC, Hebrank. 
solely in his: capacity as 
CourtAppointl~d 

. Receivei-. 

Us TA-X I.b. ~BER 
(01·, Social Security Nun1bet) 

8 

ADDRESS 
Qfthe s~ller is.anindivlc{tta,l, t~e 

fndiVtdttal's home addr~ssflltllst be•1tsed) 

401 W ·'A' Street, Suite 18$0 
San Diego, CA92l0l 

I 
I 
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CBRE 
~99'~· H.!>ward Hush~s Pi:IY~W:!t¥ i s 11Ite .700 
Lo:s 1/eg(l!r, .NV 8:9J o9"67M 

t-1 •· 702' 369 4800Tef 
+1 To2 794. oi 44· Fax 
www\ cbre\cbm 

BY ELECTRONIC MAIL 

· thotnas c. I:Iebtank • 
E3 Advisors 
4tllW'A'Street. Su1~el&30 
S:an J)lego.; CA 92101 

E~~~~~JveSales · •ListlltgAgteenlettt 
±35; SS· acrt!S otland tocatetiMSWCo(E, El Ctmtpo. Gm1tde Ave •. &: SlratZ $/;, NottlrL«~· 
Vegas,NV89.115;a1so knowRasAl!N:J!J:J .. J7-'801~0lJ1 ("Prilp@·it? .... . .. .. . m • . • 

'De~rThmtas; 

Thjlttl~ . wu :foi; · sele~ting· CBRE~ lite; ("CBRIW) to teptesent yon. the terms of ·our l:lne;a&ennmt are 
¢9nt~ln.ed · in·thts· agteement·e~AgreetrtenV1). . 

1. This:Ag;reementshall termhtale•one · y.eat.aft¢r.tM;~bqve · dilte("Tetrn':), 

2. . Pli•'i'ig .. th~' Tet'rit, ydlJ appO,i!lt · us ypur . ex¢lu~ive ag~t tli th~ ~~lght' tq I~st :and tnarl<'et ·the 
~top eli)' fbi' ~~le ~fi~;to. m:;g()Jrate a,g~~~emenr~ ±ot· the sale . . ··Property· (which .fl1cltJdes pot1tiM.s 

· tii¢r~of). It g\lritr~the Tetln,. the. fit•operty·:istetrtevedt'i:orrrtlie market becatise·e:scrow .is o.{lenen 
ott an,of.fei"to.purdhasethe Property is acceptedi and if the-sale i~ .. pot consuron1ated. for at1yreaso11~ 
then:tlte term witt be e~ended bytlle lonaer qfthe:nllri1ber of-flay~ lnat(i) ~sci'9w w~s 6J?eJI9r{iiJ 
the Propel·t~ was t:emo:ved flloJrt the ma:d<d:, but lit no eventh1l:lt'(} than l$'0 r;at~nda:1; qay~ J# ttr~ 
qgg1•egat'e. 

3. We will ®tfimit 'tbe MJ!toptiate iiumbei· of .quatHied and lice11sed ·Pttrfessionals to this 
euMgernent, The "Listh1gTeatt1'''1s.comprised or1<evlttHig.gtns, Gawet:tT?fr .. Z~c Zaher •• We· will 
have the dght ttLchange menibers of the Listing;. Team as necessar,y anf.l a2J?l'OPfi~#~ .. The Listi~s 
team shaH owe you duties ofirQ()t, conlidence anijldyalty. · · 

·4. w~ wll1.offei'·'fhegr9}1etty·. at au initi~J •. Ilstitig p1'It~· pf$4,ooo.ooo.otl~ I:Tt1we.v~·;;lti~ ·yo~'i'trgiltt(f.: 
(a). apptove) . modifY, ):eject . br dis~pprove any . attii·. ~ll pt~Q:posals and. ·offers .. ·as.well as: an~ 
prospectJycf pw·chas:ers> for tile· Ptot5el:fY'and (b) adjust tl\e.tetfns ruid. cond'itiotts bf a:ny.()f(et-madfj 
iti<::l~dltig ·~utnof lhnited··to.ai:ljusnng.the.Propert,yls rlstingprice, · 

•S. We will work with you to •ct·eate and. ·impkm1erit a. s·aressti'&t¢&Y for th~ Pr?pe~y; ittchl~fing 
preJ.laration:ohpprppdate·and cu$t6.tm.wy tl;i~rketih,g:fuAtelii~IS, (S:uch ~s an &ffed;i)g pytighi;i.tey}~ .• In 
develgpin,g .. the· .• ~t\iat¢~~ •. we ·•'Will • r.ely· ·on · (witlmu:t 'requi[¢riien{·.to•• vedf¥J~~ i9fQ!;mafi~p ;,l)r~vided· 
to .l1s by you, yqui· ~gentsJ affili~t~s and/~i",ally pf th~ PtqpettY,'s trtartagersi 1-!oweve~, we willttot 
iss\i¢ a.n~ wti«(!n.·m.ar~~tfn:g ll1ilJ()i'i!lls without yotu' ptlor written apptov~tl. :Eui'thet"t yo:u auth<>tize 
us ~~ pl~ce ()lite or :mol~• signs on the :PI·qpett¥ as we: de.erll .~propdate. · 
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6. The success of this engagement relies, in part, on cooperation and communication between us. 
Therefore, you agree to: (i) provide us with all available information to assist us in marketing the 
Property; (ii) immediately refer to us all purchase inquil'ies for the Ptoperty; and (iii) conduct all 
negotiations with prospective purchasers exclusively through us. 

7. You represent that you either are the fee owner of ot· o1herwise have control· over the Property. 
You further represent that you have full authority to enter into this Agreement without violating· 
anyone else's rights, or any other agreements or contractual obligations. 

8. We will present all offers to you and assist you in developing and negotiating counteroffers until a 
purchase and sale agreement is signed and all contingencies are satisfied ot· waived. You agree that 
you and/or your legal counsel are solely t'esponsible for determining the legal sufficiency of the 
documents t•elated to this engagement and the tax consequences of any transaction. You are also 
responsible for evaluating any offers and determining with whom you will negotiate or enter into a 
transaction. While we may assist you in gathering reasonably available information, we cannot 
represent or wan·ant the creditworthiness of any p1·ospect and/or their ability to satisfy their 
obligations under a purchase and sale agreement. All final business and legal decisions shall be 
made solely by you. Notwithstanding any designation of us as "agent" in this Agreement, we will 
have no right, power, or authority to ente1· into any agreement with any prospective purchaser, real 
estate broker, or any other person in the name of, on behalf of, or otherwise binding upon you. 

9. We will earn (and you agree to pay) a commission in accordance with this Agreement and the 
attached Commission Schedule (Exhibit "A") if either of the following occur: 

(a) during the Term, you sell the Property to a purchaser, whether procured by us, you or 
anyone else; or 

(b) within sixty ( 60) days after the expiration of the Tet•m or after the Agree~ent otherwise 
terminates (the "Post-Term"), the Pmperty is sold to, or negotiations continue, resume ot· 
commence and thereafter continue leading to a sale of the Property to any person or 
entity (including his/her/its successors, assigns ot· affiliates) with whom, during the Term, 
CBRE either negotiated (eitbet· directly Ol' through another broker or agent) or to whom 
the Property was submitted dul'ing the Term ("Existing Prospect"). You agree that CBRE 
is authorized to continue negotiations with Existing Prospects, and we will submit to you 
a list of such Existing Prospects no later than fifteen (15) business days following the 
expiration or termination of the Term; provided, however, that if a written offer has been 
submitted prior to said expiration or termination date, then it shall not be necessary to 
include the offerot's name on the list. 

I 0. You agree that we are authorized to cooperate with and, if appropriate, share our commission with 
"Cooperating Bl'Okers" (such as a broker t·epresenting a purchaser). We will be responsible for 
paying the fee or commission due to the Cooperating Broker (if any) provided the Cooperating 
Broker: (i) represents the prospective purchaser pursuant to a written agreement, a copy of which 
is furnished to us pri01· to the execution of the transaction; (ii) is properly licensed; and (iii) 
executes and delivers to us an acceptable cooperating brokerage agreement. 

11. The Listing Team are your designated agents to the exclusion of all of CBRE's other licensees. All 
othet· CBRE licensees shall be referred to as "Non-Listing Team Agents" and shall be considered 
Cooperating Brokers. You acknowledge that we are an international brokerage firm and that we 
may represent prospective purchasers. You ag1·ee that our I'epresentation of such prospective 
purchasers by Non-Listing Team Agents shall not result in dual agency. or if applicable law 
provides otherwise then you hereby consent to the dual agency. You acknowledge that Non
Listing Team Agents owe duties of trust, confidence and loyalty exclusively to theit' clients. In the 
event that the Listing Team, or any member thereof, has a potential conflict of intet•est (such as a 
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Listing Team member proposing to act for a potential purchaser), then we will disclose the conflict 
to you and obtain your written consent to the conflict in advance of any negotiations with that 
potential purchaser. The Listing Team and Non~Listing Team Agents shall not disclose the 
confidential infom1ation of one principal to the othet·. 

12. Questions regarding environmental and zoning issues may arise during the course of our 
representation. CBRE is not obligated to perforni, and has not made any investigation of the 
physical conditions or zoning issues relating to the Propetty. You agree to disclose to us and allow 
us to disclose to prospective pul'chase•·s everything you !mow (after t·easonable inquiry by you) 
regm·ding pt·esent and fhture propetty issues including, but not limited to, structural, mechanical, 
hazardous materials, zoning and environmental matters affecting the Property and/or the 
Prope1ty's condition. 

13. If the Propet1y becomes the subject of foreclosure proceedings before the expiration of the Term, 
then in our sole and absolute discretion we may: (a) suspend this Agreement until we may elect to 
reinstate it or (b) terminate this Agreement and enter into a listing agreement with any t'eceiyer, 
patty initiating foreclosure, party purchasing the Property at a f01·eclosure sale, or any other third 
party. 

14. While we are confident that om· relationship will be mutually satisfactory, if there is a dispute 
between us, then we agree to resolve it subject to the following: 

(a) if either party institutes a legal proceeding against the other party relating to this 
Agreement, the prevailing party shall recover from the non-prevailing party all of its (i) 
reasonable attorneys' fees and costs, (ii) expert-related fees and costs and (iii) other 
related expenses. All past due amounts shall bear interest at twelve percent (12%) pet· 
annum or the maximum rate permitted in the state in which the Property is Joc"ted. No 
party will be entitled to punitive, special and/or consequential damages, and we each 
waive all rights to and claims for relief other than for compensatory damages; and 

(b) WHERE PERMITTED BY LAW, WE EACH KNOWINGLY AGREE TO WAIVE. 
ANY AND ALL RIGHTS TO HAVE A DISPUTE ON ANY MATTER RELATING 
TO, OR ARISING FROM THIS AGREEMENT DETERMINED BY A JURY. 

15. You and CBRE agree to comply with all applicable laws, regulations, codes, ordinances and 
administrative orders. Futther, we both acknowledge that: (a) it is illegal to refuse to display or 
lease or sell to or from any person because of one's membe!'ship in a protected class, e.g.: race, 
color, religion, national origin, sex, ancestry, age, marital status, physical or mental handicap, 
familial status or any other class pmtected by applicable law and (b) the Propetty wm be offered 
in compliance with aU applicable anti~discrimination laws. 

16. This Agreement is ow· entire agreement and supersedes all prior unde!'standings between us 
regarding this engagement and is govemed by the laws of the state where the Property is located, 
without regard to its conflict of laws pl'inciples. This Agreement will be binding and inure to the 
benefit of our lawful representatives, heirs, successors, designees and assignees. It may not be 
altered or tenninated except in a writing signed by both you and CBRE. Neither party's failure to 
exercise any of its rights under this Agreement will relieve the other party of its obligations 
hereunder. Nothing herein is or may be deemed a waiver or full statement of any of our rights or 
remedies, whether at law or in equity, all of which are expressly reserved. If any provision of this 
Agreement is unenforceable or void under applicable law, the remaining provisions will continue 
to be binding. This Agreement and the l'ights, interests or obligations created hereunder will not be 
assigned by either of the patties without the prior written consent of the other patty. We each agree 
that we have both participated in the negotiation and drafting of this Agreement. You 
acknowledge that the person signing this· Ag1·eement on your behalf has your full authority to 
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ex~c~te it. Tlli~. Agi:~t¥W.¢llfWilfBe ~_l1it!ing wh,ethef' sigp~f:tlre& ah~ ~*cl!fllig~d ~leqtt'O~{IC.afly 9fby 
;h;ttl~~ --9yiliail, . by fa14 ~Y:~lectronic . t\;~Hi$fei! or imag~,. bY'Ph9t.oc()py, odn c~uh'l;tlt:pattsi .. 

11. .Tlie:pt{lpetty is curtentlysuhjectto litig~tiotl flle.d.1n the United; State:$ bistri.ctC.burl S:outhert) 
Dlatri~t of' Oali(ot'llia Case No. 14 CV 2164 GPC. JMA an<! is unde1· the authority .cif\ that Court:'. 
~ritwithsfatidiri.g • ItnY other J)i~owsion$3hthis ag1·eell1~nr~ aliy disputes ai·isili~ fi•oni '.'tnis:~gt·ecmerit 
:witt '!;e l\:eatditithafvertue. · · · 

tiL A]( refet'e1i¢:eS. t(l Se(I¢1''Wi:lf'tl1ean I'lt9'mas c .. He~l~@lc;: so.felyin h:is c~tpatiity as·· €olftt;l\ppdil1tea 
.Recel'vet'> · · 

M. J~J·oket•!s cqmmission .is subJect to District Court :approv~;tt and Broker aJ~·rees to aecept a:$ ,full 
C001P~I\Sl\tlon: the anlO-UJ~tappt'oved iil-id:ai.Jthoi'ized to b¢''paid ~y th¢'0~sWi6tCOiiit"t1i~ReceiVer 
i,yill i"equest ati.thotity fhjtn tbe P.isM~t GluJt to . pay 'l\rok,et:tiie' con:rttii$sikYn ptrqvid~'d for lli thi~ · 
Agr¢~iri¢J:\,~, J3j:6~~ shall infot'ID. any alid all. PtQktWS iirt9 ;<teWI'It$ gfth¢ ]3:uyei· dftl:\~ l'~q1Jlt'ement qf 
District Co.urt appi'()\1.~1 of the ®m•nis$lo•i to be pakl at~d obtaht theltWtitten ackrto:Wledgen:tertt, 

·10. Sale:ttfay be-stibject'.tt> overbid procedu!'eff. 

Tha1ikyou at?;airt fott!1i~ opportunity. We. look IDl~t'.dto wot'kh1gWitl1 yo.it,. 

Very thily youts. 

CBRE,, ]:nc. 
Ucensed lie~lEstnte Agent · 

13)'~ 
Nam_e_:_-+"-+~~-:---''7--;l'--''"'--'------~~---'--"-"'"' 

Title: .. 

By: 
· Nfllri~: ,MichaelN.e:Wiililil 
l'itl~: .. ManagingDii't:ctpr 

,A(jll;EED: 
Pl!.-o 0 v c...-r, o ~ Plrrt. r ,ve:vt..S 

Cbmpany: ...l\il As'visers · 

~~)~ 
1Jtfe: ~at~ly il1h'fu (}ap~e>Hy asCQ1:f1't Am>e>it1ted Repeivef' 
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EXHIBIT A- Commission Schedule 

A. Sale. As to sales of real property, CBRE's commission shall be five percent (5%) ofthe gross sales price 
if no Co-operating broker is involved or six gercent ( 6%) of the gross sales price if a Co-operating broker is 
involved. Gross sales price shall include any and all consideration received or receivable, in whatever form, 
including but not limited to assumption or release of existing liabilities. In the event this sale is in 
connection with a "build to suit" transaction, the commission shall be calculated on the gross sales price 
plus the gross construction cost of the building to be constructed on the Property. The commission shall be 
earned and paid on the date title to the Property is transfel'l'ed to the purchaser; provided, however, that if 
the transaction involves an installment contract, then payment shall be made upon execution of such 
contract. In the event you contribute ot· convey the Property or any interest therein to a corporation, joint 
venture, partnership, or other business entity, the commission shall be calculated on the fair market value of 
the Propet·ty or the portion thereof that is so transferred, and shall be earned and paid at the time of the 
contribution or transfer. If you are a partnership, corporation, or other business entity, and an interest in the 
pa11nership, corporation or other business entity is transferred, whether by merger, outright purchase or 
otherwise, in lieu of a sale of the Propetiy, and applicable law does not prohibit the payment of a 
commission in connection with such sale or transfer, the commission shall be calculated on the fair market 
value of the Property, rather than the gross sales price, multiplied by the percentage of interest so 
transferred, and shall be paid at the time of the transfer. 

1. Definitions. Under this Agreement the terms "sell," "sale" or "sold" shall mean: (a) an exchange 
of the Property; (b) the granting of an option to purchase the Property; or (c) any other tt•ansfer, 
conveyance or contribution of a controlling intel'est in the Pt·operty or in the entity which owns the 
Property, including, but not limited to, situations where you are a corporation, partnership or other 
business entity and a controlling interest in such corporation, partnership or other business entity is 
transferred, whether by metget·, outright pm·chase or otherwise, in lieu of a sale of the Property. 

2. Option to Purchase. If you grant an option to purchase the Propetiy, you agree to pay us a 
commission in accordance with this Commission Schedule, on the pt'ice paid for the option and for 
any extensions when you receive payment for any such option and/or extensions. If the option is 
exercised, whether during the Term or after, we will earn a further commission in accordance with 
this Agreement. Notwithstanding the foregoing, to the extent that all ot• patt of the price paid for 
the option or any extension thereof is applied to the sales price of the Propetty, then any 
commission p1·eviously paid by you to us on account of the option payments will be credited 
against the commission payable to us on account of the exercise of the option. 
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Property: 

SALE/LEASE DISCLOSURES 

:±:35 .55 acres of landl<Ycated atSWC of E. El Campo GtandeAve. &;,Shatz St.~ North L,as V¢~s,. 
1\IV 89llS;a!s() l(llownasAPN: l.23-:27•;gOh001 

Flood Zones. According to • • RegionaLFiood Controll>anet #1800 ... 1tl1e Property ( )is/ (x } is not 1ocatedil1 a 
fJqptl Z!'Hle •. Tyfapy lendet'St'equ1re flpod insutanQe for. ,to · erties, lOcated in flooi:l zones,,aud goverm:n:ent.authotities 
may regl!Iate development andc<msu' hethei· or b<?tlocated ih a flo()d zone, properties can 
hit subjectto flooditrg;and nioistul'e etti<:~s on a: slope or .in tow-'h4ng :ate,a!l. Et~yersand 
tenants .shcttild have tlleii' experts confirm . . . . the Pt·ot>etW is i.n a. flood 2:()!le and othei'wist:~ ifrve!lt~~te atu:t 
evaluatecthese mattets. Flood ZoneJ)esignation: ne __ • 

IIaznrdOus Matimials and Undergl'()nnd St()ra@ Tanks. 0l;le to prior or current uses ofthe Property o~\in the 
al'f!<'!Ol' tb~ ¢of1Stl·uction .• ni!}tet'ials ·used, the Propel'l.y ma.y have ha7:ardot1s ol' mldeslrable metals (including; tead~ 
based pailit),, tninetals(including asbestos), chemicals, hydro(>arbqns, pen·ojeum•telated compoutxds, orbi6logicafor 
radioactive/emissive items (including eJectl'ical and. magneti~; fields) in soils,. wa.ter; building component$'. a.bpve or 
below"'ground tatlldctmta:iners or elsewliet·e in areas tliat tnay or riiaY t~ot be ;ac'g¢ssible ot noticeable. :S.u¢lt.iteflis 
·may leak or otherwisebereleaseo. Asbestos has been used in items such asfitept·oofirtg; sY'st~~.J:h$j 
insulation, . S.Pray-on and tile · ac.oustkal materials, :floor tiles. and coverings, ·roofing, diy ·. plaster. JJF the 
.Propeeyy was built befot·e 1'978 and has a t•es!dential unit, sellers/landlords must disClose atl.t~ports., surveys. and 
oth¢rjtlformatioil known. to iliem tegarding 1ead-hased paint to bltyet's and tena1\ts and allow for inspections (44 
Dnitt;ldStatesCode. Se~tions4851·et seq.). Have your experts h1ve&tigal:e and evaluate th~;se n1atters .. 

!Sf!!!L~~QYl!ili]l!Uii~es§.· ·~A~c!,.t fA~·n ·g· .. ~A~. The. Americans With Disabilities Act(42 Uni~ed $tatt:S Go<:!¢ Sections 
et seq.) and: other federal,, •state and l.ocaLrequirements may te!\p.t1te changes to the Ptopel'ty. Fiave yout 

expelrt:s investigate and evaluate these matters. 

Taxes. Sa!es,JeaS,es and other teal esta~e transactions can have federal, at~ ami, local tl\X: coilse<}uences, In sales 
tt·ansactions. Int¢rnal Revenue Coile Section 1446 requites buyer!; t · artd pa;>~ to the lRS 10,~ o~fl1~ ,gtt)ss 
sales price within 10 days 0 . . .. . ...•.... ··. .. .. bt~yers . att:f not t(!teiguet·s, 
generally by havit1g.the seiler .·· ·. ·. ign SellerAffidavit .·· ........... ··· .. . . .· ·.. . . . 9ftl_1e f1'afl$:ill)ti~n, 
th~tax withh.o.ldiJlg liability can exceed the net cash,ptoceeds to be paid to the sellet•s · atclosln~ .. Ga!iforniaimposes 
an additional withholding requirement equal to .s~ 1/3% of the gross sales not only otl.foteign sellers bub:aJso 
O\lt·ofi and sellers leaving the sttite ifth$ sale~ pl'ice . . .. ·. . . . . O~,OllO ... Witnh?lding gen~rally Is 

addi'e$'& of a Hel' .is out!lide.JJalifbm:ia, ifthe proceeds are disbutsed.outside'•ofCafif~·nia: 
sect Youl' expet·t~;;investigate a'Ud evaluate these matters~ 

D•~olnw Representation. CBR.B, INC, is a national btoketage firln reptesentii~g a variety Qr clie!lts. Depetidlng oh 
the • · CJ3REjlNC. may represent both the seller/landlord and the buyer/tetlant in a transactionr or you 
may a p1·op.et'ty that may be ofinterest to other Cl3R.E, INC .. clients. IfCBRE, 1Nd. represents more 
than one I'Htrty with respect to a property, CBRE, INC. will not disclose tht} confidential information ofonec principal 
tothe.gth~r, · 

SeJiet•/Lattdlot'd D' • of R.e ··. orts and. Com' lHmce witr La .• rs; $ell¢rstlan~lo1'dk are Hei~el,ly 
tenants all information known to se1fe·.. . ...... ·. . • .· . . .. · · }:>t!Q.fie'rty; 

including but not limited toj. hazardous 111aterials, zoning, construction, desi~,. engineeting, so . . .... sut'Vey$ 
fire/life safety, and other matters,. and to provide buyers/tenants with. copies of all 1'epolis in the possession of or 
a¢~es~ible to sellers/landlords regatding the Pl'opetty, . Sellets/landlmtds and buyers/tenanta must: comply wiih111l 
applica.~le federal, state ff!ld local laws, .tegulations, codes, otdinances and. adtninistr~:~tive m'det·s, including, but.not 
limited fr),Jhe 1.964 ClvilRights Aetand all anlendments'tlttweto, tlte Foreign rlnvestment in E.eal 
the ComJ,tehensive Environmental Response Bornpensation. ani.'! Liabillty Act; !.ttl.d The Ametica!lS Dl!l~l)~Htles 
Act. 
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Property Inspections and Evaluations. Buyers/tenants should have the Property thoroughly inspected and all 
parties should have the transaction thoroughly evaluated by the experts of their choice. Ask your experts what 
investigations and evaluations may be appropriate as well as the risks of not perfot·ming any such investigations or 
evaluations. Information t'egarding the Property supplied by the real estate brokers has been received from third 
party sources and has not been independently verified by the brokers. Have your experts verifY all information 
regarding the Property, including any linear or area measurements and the availability of all utilities. All work 
should be inspected and evaluated by your expetts, as they deem appropl'iate. Any projections or estimates are for 
example only, at·e based on assumptions that may not occur and do not represent the cun·ent or future performance 
ofthe property. Real estate brokers are not experts concerning nor can they determine if any expeti is qualified to 
provide advice on legal, tax, design, ADA, engineering, construction, building codes, zoning, soils, title, survey, 
fire/life safety, insurance, hazardous materials, or other such matters. Such m·eas t·equire special education and, 
generally, special licenses not possessed by real estate brokers. Consult with the experts of yom· choice regat•ding 
these mattet·s. 
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NOTICE TO BUYERS AND SELLERS 
.REGARDING THE 'FOREIGN INVESTMENT 
IN REAL PROPERTY TAX ACT (FIRPTA) 
CBRE,INC. 
BRDKE~AGE AND MANAGEMENT 
LICENSEDREAL ESTATB BROKER 

In .sales tt:arrsootions;lntematRevenueCodeSection 1446' requires buyers to willihotd and pay·over·to: the IRS 10% 
oft~e .~rpss sales pt·Iee within 10 days of the . <late o£ any sale unless the buyers ean adequately establish tlmt the 
s~llers•al:¢.fi@t.foreigneJ's, ge:nerally by having·the s~llers sigu.a NonwFor~igu. Selle!f.Certificate .•.. l\JoJetbat. depet.t~i~ 
on the sttu . ..• .. .. . ............ ·.. . . . eau e~eeedJhe net C:il~h ~··oc-eedstQ ~e p.~idJo the 
:s~lle•·~ ~t e ···.· .... ·. · .•..•.. ··.·.····· .. ••· .• • . ·.. l}\TC· fs ·•· . . . ... ·.·.· . . . provide or. to detertJ1ii1e w!I¢thtn' any ~4visqr is qu;!Jllfi~ to 
·prpvide t~~:or legal advi~e~ Cqn-s~dt the.tax andJegl.tl exptwtso.f ypur c!lOicy; 

SELLER'S .. Clfi:RTlFlCATE · 
rro be executed orilyifthe seiler.is not .a foreign person ()f entrty) 

PROPERTY: ::1:!35;5.5 act'es oflarid lOcated> at swc of E .. El Cat'npo Gl*atlde.Ave. & ·snatz St.. No1·th LasVegds, 
·Nv 8.9115' also'!C.htrwri .as APN: 123*27:..801·001 

Theundersigned.hereby certifies: 

h J'he. n~mes., ·a~dtesses aJ1d United States taxpayet· idettttfic:~:ttiqt! .numb~ts <if illl O'f th¢ ' own¢t·s oitll~ 
above Prf.}petty aJ·e,asJollow% (attach adC!eli<;lufu ifmore,space is needed): 

SEU.rl~R'S NAME 

Thomas:C. Hebrank, 
sol 1is capacity as 
do pointed 
Receiver .. 

US TAXJ.I); NIJMBER 
(Or, Socild Security Nuinbet·} 

.APDRlllSS 
(Ifthe $ell.er is. &n 1ttd1&i<tual, the 

Jndivldu:a:l1s>homeaddtess m1<1st be :used} 

401 W ~A' Str~t, Suiti;~ 1830 
San Diego, CA92101 

The1'e is no othet· p.erson or entity whO has an owri¢t·sh1p interest in the Prapetiy. 
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2. None of the owners of the PI'Operty are nonresident aliens for pUI'poses ofU.S. income taxation or, if seller is an 
entity, it is not a foreign corporation, foreign paatnership, foreign trust, or foreign estate, as such terms are 
defined in the Internal Revenue Code and regulations thereto. 

3. I (we) understand that the buyer of the Pmpetty intends to rely on the foregoing rept·esentations in connection 
with the Foreign Investment in Real Propetty Tax Act and that this certification may be disclosed to the 
Internal Revenue Service. 

The undersigned hereby declare undet' penalty ofperjmy that the foregoing is true and correct. 

DATE: l--/1-li /tit 
Thomas C. Hebr~mk, solely in his 

SELLER: capacity as Court Appointed 
Receiver. 

DATE: 

SELLER: 

BY: ~c__)~ 
TITLE: TITLE: 

(The original of this ce1tificate is to be delivered to the buyer, or the closing agent, if any, on or before the closing.) 
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DUTIES OWED BY A NEVADA REAL ESTATE LICENSEE 
This fol'm does not constitute a contl'act jo1· sel'vices nor an agreement to pay compensation. 

In Nevacla, a real estate licensee is rcquit·ed to provide a form setting forth the duties owed by the licensee to: 
a) Each pat·ty for whom the licensee is acting as an agent in the real estate transaction, and 
b) Each unrepresented party to the real estate transaction, ifany. 

Licensee: The licensee in the real estate t!'ansaction is Kevin Higgins, Garret Toft. Zac Zaher whose 
license numbet· is BS.0016109. BS.0061824, BS.0143683 . The licensee is acting for [client's name(s)] _Thomas C. 
Hebrank, solely in his capacity as Court Appointed Receivet· who is/are the _x __ Seller/Landlord; ____ _ 
Buyer/Tenant. 
Broker: The broker is Michael Newman , whose company is, CBRE, INC. 

Licensee's Duties Owed to All Parties: 
A Nevada real estate licensee shall: 

1. Not deal with any party to a real estate transaction in a manner which is deceitful, fi·audulent or dishonest. 
2. Exercise reasonable skill and care with respect to all patties to the real estate transaction. 
3. Disclose to each party to the real estate transaction as soon as practicable: 

a. Any material and relevant facts, data or infonnation which licensee knows, or with reasonable care and 
diligence the licensee should know, about the property. 

b. Each source from which licensee will receive compensation. 
4. Abide by all other duties, responsibilities and obligations required of the licensee in Jaw or regulations. 

Licensee's Duties Owed to the Client: 
A Nevada real estate licensee shall: 

1. Exercise reasonable skill and care to carry out the terms of the brokerage agreement and the licensee's duties in the 
brokerage agreement; 

2; Not disclose, except to the licensee's broker, confidential information relating to a client for I year after the revocation 
or tennination of the brokerage agreement, unless licensee is requh·ed to do so by cowt order or the client gives 
written permission; 

3. Seek a . sale, purchase, option, rental or lease of real property at the price and terms stated in the brokerage 
agreement or at a price acceptable to the client; 

4. Present all offers made to, or by the client as soon as practicable, unless the client chooses to waive the duty of the 
licensee to present all offers and signs a waiver of the duty on a form prescribed by the Division; 

5. Disclose to the client matel'ial facts of which the licensee has knowledge concerning the real estate transaction; 
6. Advise .the client to obtain advice from an expert relating to matters which are beyond the expertise of the 

licensee; and 
7. Account to the client for all money and property the licensee receives in which the client may have an interest. 

Duties Owed By a bro({erwho assigns different licensees affiliated with the bJ·o){et•age to sepaa·ate parties. 
Each licensee shall not disclose, except to the real estate broker, confidential infot·mation relating to client. 

Licensee Acting for Both Parties: 
You understand that the licensee may or may not, 

. ·. (C1Ienflmtwls) (C11entlmrrals) 
in the future act for two or more parties who have interests adverse to each other. In acting for these patties, the licensee has a 
conflict ofinterest. Before a licensee may act for two or mol'e parties, the licensee must give you a "Consent to Act" form to sign. 

1/WeJI.dmowlede;e receiu.t of a copy of this list of licensee duties, and have read and understand this disclosul'e. 
( ¢c.~ .. '~ A.~ C- ) ~ 4 _a,y-L 

f Seller/Landlord 

&ller!Landlord 
Approved Nevada Real Estate Division 
Replaces all previous versions 

Date 

Date 

2-l~u/Jr, 
Time 

Time 

Buyer/Tenant 

Buyer/Tenant 

Date Time 
·. 

Date Time 
525 

Revised I 0/25/07 cnhBllccd Mar 20 IS 
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+i nr2794 Oi:44.Fax 
www·.cb:re .com 

ThomasC. H.ebrank 
E3: Ac!vlsors 
4()1 W 'A' 'St•·eet, $uite •. lS3P 
~a,n Di¢gq; CA 9Zl0 1 

:Re: ExctlisiveSales.LisiingAgn~emrmt 

· ;De~1' Thomas: 

±a::91acl'i!S ollitml1ocaied atSEC olltTJ•opicai.PigVV; & MJ; Jfootl:S/;"Nol'lltLtis J?egas, Nft' 
89115I alsi'JiaioJvizitsAPN.' '1Z3•27~ 701.-flfilfl l!l'@l#'ty'') . .. . . . . . .. ·.· ... · . .. . . . 

thatik .you fol' seJectin,g GBR'B} Inc. (''Cl3.'RW';) to .represent• you. The tenns :p{(JUI" engagement at~; 
· contalnetl'·in·tlli:ragt·eement·(('Agreetnent~). ·· 

1. 

3: 

4, 

5. 

this. 1\;gr.e~me~t·shalltet'lliiit~t.~ Q!1e:year at'te1·· ·t.h,!~ !llj,bv¢.dat¢ (''TeJ~tn"), 

I)ui'fttg tl* Term~ y,gu a)lpdiilt us yotu~ ex<;lusive agent \,Vith ·the. iight la Ji'st 1tnd "niarket the 
Prope1-ty for sale artdto ltegptiate agte~mertts for·the: sale· of the ·Property (which inchtde~. pottions 
thereof.). If, dudngJhe tenn,:the ·Property is removed. fi·o.m ·the>mad{e,t because es:crowls o~ened· 
or an ·ofreJ to purchase the Prop.ertyis·.aq,cepte.d, andi fthe·saleds. notconsummatedf:QI· at1y reason~ 
then the Tetln will be ex,t~p.ded W the longex ot'tbe mi1nbe1; ·pfdays. tha,t(i) esct·ow \V&$ ~Pert Cif.(.ij) 
thePropeity w!\sl'emov~d fi·om ·tb.e n)arket, bUt it1 i'io eY¢Iit mor.e ffia:P lS.Q '(ia:lenqar .cf~~$ .iif th¢ 
~ggreg<tte: · · 

We will cottti11lt the appt•optiate 11Utnber t5f qualified and licensed :pt•ot'essibnal's: to this: 
eng~gement. The ''Listing Teatnh is comprised ofKevih.Hrggins .. Garrett' To1t. .Zac Zaher; We wilt 
·have · the dghtto change :nH~mbers ofthe· Listing Team as i1ecessat'Y a!id ~pp1'bpl.•ia~¢. ·The Listing 
Tea.N shalto,W~<yoti d~ti~s oftfust, cohfit'lenee .~Jid loyalty. . . 

'We'Wi(Lo'ffet tlie P)'qpet~y ~~~ ,an inJtbd listing pfi¢¢: of ... 115. . . · HoW.~:Vet;. Jt i~ yQUi' righ'H<Y: 
M a,pPro:Ye, l t10(I.izyr J'eject or disappi·ove arty .and . aU .· propo .. . 'and.· offets·. as w~ll as any 
pmspective putchasers foi•thePrqperty arid (&)adjusttltetenns and(!{)nditi:Ons oran,y·o!fetr111ade.: 
lncluding:l:m.t··.not•fhriite<:f to, . .adjtlstirt~the;J?rope•·ty's lisiit1g pri'ce. · 

We win .• wo~·k with yo~t to c1·eate aml iiiipleineilt .a sate~ $trat¢gy .foi· ~M. ~ropti~tY,, 'ihclu,~ihg 
pr~~~ration rif~ppj'(ipti!lW and yustotnacy''i11~1~¢f1lig l)lfi;t~cials (-&u¢ltasatf!lfteting ~to.chut&);. Xn 
devel;Q.n,ing·the ·Slt'ategy;:wewilt .i~¢ly <!!1 .· (W:itMU.tt;e,q,th;ettt~nt ··t9· · verifY) !lnyint'orm~tiort provided: 
t91rs :oyyou, ~pur :a~ents, ·a:m:Uates .and/or.any· .. of'the·Ptop'ertts :tnartagets .. Ff<JWevei~f we v,till,"nbt 
issue any wl'itten:.marketing: tnakrials:without yout\ ptdotr written approvat-Furlher,,.y,Plkallthorize 
usto pbtc.e one or more sigp.s<on the'Pmperty .as .we deemappt•opdat\.,. ·· 
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6. The success of this engagement relies, in part, on cooperation and communication between us. 
11lerefot·e, you agree to: (i) provide us with all available information to assist us in marketing the 
Property; (ii) immediately refer to us all purchase inquiries for the Property; and (iii) conduct all 
negotiations with prospective purchasers exclusively through us. 

7. You represent that you either are the tee owner of or otherwise have control over the Propetty. 
You further represent that you have full authority to enter into this Agreement without violating 
anyone else's rights, or any other agreements or contractual obligations. 

8. We will present all offers to you and assist you in developing and negotiating counteroffers until a 
purchase and sale agreement is signed and all contingencies are satisfied or waived. You agree that 
you and/or your legal counsel are solely responsible fo1· determining the legal sufficiency of the 
documents related to this engagement and the tax consequences of any transaction. You are also 
responsible for evaluating any offers and determining with whom you will negotiate or enter into a 
transaction. While we may assist you in gathering reasonably available inf01mation, we cannot 
represent or wan·ant the creditwo1thiness of any prospect and/or their ability to satisfy their 
obligations undet· a purchase and sale agreement. All final business and legal decisions shall be 
made solely by you. Notwithstanding any designation of us as "agent" in this Agt·eement, we will 
have no right, power, or authority to ente•· into any agt·eement with any prospective purchaset·, real 
estate broker, or any othe1· person in the name of, on behalf of, or otherwise binding upon you. 

9. We will earn (and you agree to pay) a commission in accordance with this Agreement and the 
attached Commission Schedule (Exhibit "A") if either of the following occur: 

(a) during the Term, you sell the Propetty to a purchaser, whether procured by us, you or 
anyone else; or 

(b) within sixty (60) days after the expiration of the Term or after the Agreement otherwise 
terminates (the "Post-Term"), the Property is sold to, or negotiations continue, resume or 
commence and thereafter continue leading to a sale of the Property to any person or 
entity (including his/her/its successors, assigns ot• affiliates) with whom, during the Term, 
CBRE either negotiated (either directly or through another bi'Oker ot· agent) or to whom 
the Property was submitted during the Term ("Existing Prospect"). You agree that CBRE 
ls authorized to continue negotiations with Existing Prospects, and we will submit to you 
a list of such Existing Prospects no later than fifteen (15) business days following the 
expiration or termination of the Term; provided, however, that if a written offer has been 
submitted prior to said expiration or termination date, then it shall not be necessary to 
include the offeror's name on the list. 

10, You agree that we are authorized to cooperate with and, if appropriate, share our commission with 
"Cooperating Brokers" (such as a broker representing a purchaser). We will be responsible for 
paying the fee or commission due to the Cooperating Broket· (if any) pmvided the Cooperating 
Broker: (i) represents the prospective purchaser pursuant to a written agreement, a copy of which 
is furnished . to us prior to the execution of the transaction; (ii) is propet'ly licensed; and (iii) 
executes and delivers to us an acceptable cooperating brokerage agreement. 

11. The Listing Team are your designated agents to the exclusion of all ofCB'RE's other licensees. All 
othet· CBRE licensees shall be referred to as "Non~Listing Team Agents" and shall be considered 
Cooperating Brokers. You acknowledge that we are an international brokerage firm and that we 
may represent prospective purchasers. You agree that our representation of such prospective 
purchasers by Non-Listing Team Agents shall not result in dual agency, or if applicable law 
provides otherwise then you hereby consent to the dual agency. You acknowledge that NonM 
Listing Team Agents owe duties of trust, confidence and loyalty exclusively to their clients. In the 
event that the Listing Team, or any member thereof, has a potential conflict of interest (such as a 
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Listing Team member proposing to act for a potential pm·chaser), then we will disclose the conflict 
to you and obtain your written consent to the conflict in advance of any negotiations with that 
potential purchaser. The Listing Team and Non~Listing Team Agents shall not disclose the 
confidential infonnation of one principal to the other. 

12. Questions regarding environmental and zoning issues may arise during the course of our 
representation. CBRE is not obligated to perform, and has not made any investigation of the 
physical conditions or zoning issues t•elating to the Prope1ty. You agt·ee to disclose to us and allow 
us to disclose to prospective purchasers everything you know (after reasonable inquiry by you) 
regarding present and future property issues including, but not limited to, structural, mechanical, 
hazardous materials, zoning and environmental matters affecting the Propet1y and/or the 
Propet1y's condition. 

13. If the Property becomes the subject of foreclosure proceedings before the expiration of the Term, 
then in our sole and absolute discretion we may: (a) suspend this Agreement until we may elect to 
reinstate it or (b) terminate this Agreement and enter into a listing agreement with any t'eceiver, 
pat1y initiating foreclosure, party purchasing the Prope1ty at a foreclosure sale, or any other third 
party. 

14. While we are confident that our relationship will be mutually satisfactory, if there is a dispute 
between us, then we agree to resolve it subject to the following: 

(a) if either party institutes a legal proceeding against the other party relating to this 
Agreement, the prevailing party shall recover from the non~prevailing party all of its (i) 
reasonable attomeys' fees and costs, (ii) expe1't~related fees and costs and (iii) other 
related expenses. All past due amounts shall bear interest at twelve percent (12%) per 
annum o1· the maximum rate permitted in the state in which the Prope11y is located. No 
party will be entitled to punitive, special and/or consequential damages, and we each 
waive all rights to and claims for relief other than for compensatory damages; and 

(b) WHERE PERMITTED BY LAW, WE EACH KNOWINGLY AGREE TO WAIVE 
ANY AND ALL RIGHTS TO HAVE A DISPUTEON ANY MATTER RELATING 
TO, OR ARISING FROM THIS AGREEMENT DETERMINED BY A JURY. 

15. You and CBRE agree to comply with all applicable laws, regulations, codes, ordinances and 
administrative orders. Further, we both acknowledge that: (a) it is illegal to refuse to display ot• 
lease or sell to o1· from any person because of one's membership in a protected class, e.g.: race, 
color, religion, national origin, sex, ancestry, age, marital status, physical or mental handicap, 
familial status or any othet· class protected by applicable law and (b) the Property will be offered 
in compliance with all applicable anti-discl'imination laws. 

16. This Agreement is our entire agreement and supersedes all prior understandings between us 
regarding this engagement and is governed by the laws of the state where the Property is located, 
without regard to its conflict of laws principles. This Agreement will be binding and inure to the 
benefit of our lawful representatives, heirs, successors, designees and assignees. It may not be 
altered or tenninated except in a writing signed by both you and CBRE. Neither party's failure to 
exercise any of its rights under this Agreement will relieve the other party of its obligations 
hereunder. Nothing herein is or may be deemed a waiver or full statement of any ofom· rights or 
t•emedies, whether at law or in equity, all of which are expressly reserved. If any provision of this 
Agreement is unenforceable or void under applicable law, the remaining provisions will continue 
to be binding. This Agreement and the rights, interests or obligations created hereunder will n:ot be 
assigned by either of the parties without the pl'ior written consent of the other party. We each agree 
that we have both participated in the negotiation and · dmfting of this Agreement. You 
acknowledge that the person signing this Agreement on your behalf has your full authority to 
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exe.cute it. Tblsf\greetneutwillbe bindi~g whether sign!ltutes are exchanged elec!l'Pnieidly or by 
hand, by t1mil, by tax,. by electronic tl·ansfer ot imll,ge, by piJotocopy or in counterparts. 

17, The property is currently st1bject to Hti~tiotl filed in the United States Disti'ict Court Southern 
District of California C11se No, 12 CV 2164 GPC JMA and is undel' the .authority of that Court. 
Nqtwiti:Ista,t<:ling l!ny oth~r pi~oyisions iri this. agi'eetmmt, l!ny disput1;1s aj·ising ftum this agrtletn!;lnt 
will be heard in thatv.enue. · · · 

18, All refetences to liJ<lllel' willt)JeanThom~ d, Hebrank, solely in his eap!\city a,~.CotJ\t~pp,ointe<:l 
Receivei\ 

19. .eroker's commission is subject tQ l)istrlct Court :approvu! and Bmker agt1ees .to acc.ept as full 
compensatibn the atl:ti;>ttnt i'Jpptoved atl<:l authori!ie4. t9 b¢ pai4 by the Plstrict Coutt. The Receiver 
will request authority from t!Jc I)isti;iet cou.1't to P!lY Bro~el' tile co~innissiol1Jjrpvide4 for itt t!ii!! 
Agreemellt; i3rokl1!' $hail inform any and aU brok(;li'S . . of tb.e au:Yer oftbereqttirettie11tO:f 
Districtdoutt approval of the commission to be paid and ntheir wdtten acknowle<:l}5entent .. 

2!). S.ale maybesubjectto overbid procedures. 

Thallk yoi~ ag~tn for thiJ>pppott\ltlity. We lookfohvitt'd.to woddngWith yoti. 

AG:REEI); 

Vet-ytruly y()tlts, 

CBRE,IIte. 
Licensed Real Estate.Ageut 

By:----:-:--:----:~------'---
Name: ,.....==~.:,:::u.==---..,.,---
Title: ....... ~"-""l~:..=<""'-""=a'------__,.,--.-.,. 

S c L.. \1 €" r't.. .S'TA-~ PA lt.TI\JEn S 
Company: E3 lttlvismS> 

~kc~ 
Title: $olely hi hisc¢apacity&s Cotl!1 APPointed Re¢eiv¢r 
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EXHIBIT A- Commission Schedule 

A. Sale. As to sales of real pt·operty, CBRE's commission shall be five percent (5%) of the gross sales price 
if no Co-operating broker is involved or six percent (6%) of the gross sales price if a Co-operating broket' is 
involved. Gross sales price shall include any and all consideration received or receivable, in whatever 
form, including but not limited to assumption or release of existing liabilities. In the event this sale is in 
connection with a "build to suit" transaction, the commission shall be calculated on the gross sales price 
plus the gross construction cost of the building to be constructed on the Property. The commission shall be 
eamed and paid on the date title to the Propet'ty is tt·ansferred to the purchaser; provided, howeve1·, that if 
the transaction involves an installment contract, then payment shall be made upon execution of such 
contract. In the event you contribute or convey the Pmperty or any interest therein to a corporation, joint 
venture, partnership, or other business entity, the commission shall be calculated on the fair market value of 
the Pl'Operty or the portion thereof that is so tt·ansfet1·ed, and shall be eamed and paid at the time of the 
contribution or transfer. If you are a partnership, corporation, or other business entity, and an interest in the 
partnership, corporation or other business entity .is transferred, whether by merger, outright purchase or 
otherwise, in lieu of a sale of the Pt·opet'ty, and applicable law does not prohibit the payment of a 
commission in connection with such sale or transfer, the commission shall be calculated on the fait· market 
value of the Property, rather than the gross sales price, multiplied by the percentage of interest so 
transfen·ed, and shall be paid at the time of the transfer. 

1. Definitions. Under this Agreement the terms "sell," "sale" OJ' "sold" shall mean: (a) an exchange 
of the Propetty; (b) the granting of an option to purchase the Propet'ty; or (c) any other transfer, 
conveyance or contribution of a controlling interest in the Pmpetty or in the entity which owns the 
Prope1ty, including, but not limited to, situations where you are a corporation, partnership or other 
business entity and a controlling interest in such corporation, partnership or other business entity is 
transferred, whether by merger, outright purchase ot· otherwise, in lieu of a sale of the Property. 

2. Option to Purchase. If you grant an option to purchase the Property, you agree to pay us a 
commission in accordance with this Commission Schedule, on the price paid for the option and for 
any extensions when you receive payment for any such option and/or extensions. If the option is 
exercised, whethe1· dm·ing the Term or after, we will earn a further commission in accordance with 
this Agreement. Notwithstanding the foregoing, to the extent that all or part of the price paid for 
the option or any extension thereof is applied to the sales price of the Property, then any 
commission previously paid by you to us on account of the option payments will be ct·edited 
against the commission payable to us on account of the exercise ofthe option. 
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±&.!9'1 aere:s ~ of'hntd loc~te<l ato-SEC of"E. Trqpical Pl(Miy; & MLHood,St~ Notth-Las:· V¢ga~~ :mv 
&~illS; . ~l!!ol<nown .. as Al>N: 1?3~~7~701~001 

ll'lood. .Zones. 1\<:cof~iil~to Re~iomil Flood Control Panel#-1'800' .~ithe .t!roperf¥ ( J •isl (x)is;notltleated itt a 
.f!.opd:zon¢ ... Man}' l~'cler~ r«g~lire flt>od iri~i:ixa6¢e for .pt'Pperti~sJo'c:atecl ui :fl!:lo.d .z9nes •. andgo;vemmentauthorities 
ill~yteg}ltate ~evelopment and ¢{}zySttUctiori iri t1®d .zones, . Wllethet ()1•·11otlbcated, J~·aJ1ob.d zone, p~'Qpeiti¢s,C'ari 
be ~ld~jecttq 't1oodlng· ~~d ttl(}istui'ti Pl'9l1lett(s, e~P¢'Y}aliy . ptt>Peliies 9n a slope or in lo·w~lyipg al'eas .. Buy~mrand. 
tenants should have.theit expeits confirm \Vhetl1erthe,· Piippet't)' is· ln, a fl(Jod ~ne ~b(j cttliet'wise h1\fe-$tigate and 
evaltlate:these matters\ Pfood ,Zone. Designation: Zone __ , · 

Hazardous MiUel;iaJs and Undergt·ound Stm;age .. Tanl(sr Dutr to.:pdor or current -uses oftne Property orin .the• 
atea oi: ·t~e: eqilstructio;q materials: ilsed, ~he 'Prp.perty fu~y haveli~zai'dou$ PL' ~tudeslrable metals(including·lead• 
based .. p~int)~tllille't\<11~ (ifl.cludirtg. ttsbes~s), ch¢nJical~, . l1y!irqc~tpon~ •. Pe~roleum-reiE}ted .. ~t"lllipounds, ·. · o1•i ijiolo~ictd· . or· 
rt{qioactivetemissive #~m~ .(inciudirtg· electrical . and hlagnetic• fields) :ht soils* watef.],1uil!llng comp(?rt¥:nt,~Hthoveor · 
below~ground tanklcotltainel's or elsewhere ill areas clnlt may Qr may :not be ~c:c(!SS:ihle or ngtJpe~bfe. Su¢h items . 
. ma;tlea1t ett otltel;wJse·. be treleaS'ed. AsbestdS has· been used in .. itenis. sttcho as titept~ofing, . lreatirtgicooling s;Ystf:in~; . 
: insulati~n,. spray•on:ancltile acousticalmaterials, :floor Jiles and coverings; .roofin.Si· -drywall and plastet> lf'the
-plr()p¢•iy was· built ~qfgl·eJ978 an<! has a residential unit, s~Uersllandlords. rn~stdisclose all reports,, surveys >and 
2tli~r · iJ1;f9ttin~tlon ~n~,vintothem.r~~rwm~ lea<l-~ased paintto :btiyers an4 te11alits and all~w fOf in~pe¢~ions (4~ 
Unite,({ $tatc:rCq;d¢ Se.¢tions 48$1 ~t.seq;), Haye yotlr expetisliwestig?te an~ evalli~te these matJ:ets. . 

.J\mel1icat'iSWltii.::Disl(bilities Act;(ADA) •. 'I'heAJnericans\VitbDistibil'ities;At:t(42 United States Qq~e ~e9tiqns 
12JOI et secv)an'd ofuet\ federal1. sta:te:and local requirements may require changes 'to>the Pt•qpe~, Have yout· 
·experts·investigl;lte:and· .. evaluate'these··matters. 

lea~e$; ~rid othtirt'e~t Mtl!t~ fi•aps:lctio:Ps eiili ljayfifedeJ'al~. s,tate a:n~\tqc~l ta~ q<))ls~U¢!i'Ce~ •. Jn s~l!:1,s: 
t¢J'ri~1 :R~v~n:tl~ Cqde ;S~ctionlM6 req:t~ires .b!Jy~ts to. witt!·. · ~11il pay ta{!1e .m.s IP% <!f.tu~.' gw'S:&c 
h'llO .. d~y~ ot'tlje, dat~ oht sat~ tllJJess tlr~ M:Yet~ olut es · .... .... Jha.f the s¢J1ei~ !{te .n9t foteig~wi~~. 

genei', ..... , ..... .. g the sellers signa Non~Foreign Sellei' Affidavit Dependin otrtn¢. strtrc~lre, pf .fb.e.trans~~~iM, 
the tax witliholdin&liability can exceed the net cash proceeds to be paid t .. . ... · · Gii!it"O!•nia imposes 
an .additional withholding requirerneritequalto 3.~1/:l% oftbe gross sales price not only •orr ign··selh~rs but also. 
aut"qf,;:state sell~rs .·and selle~'sJeaving 1he s-tate· if:tlte sales p1·ice exceeds· $100;0®; Withholding ;genel'allY< ·is. 
r(;qJiiltlld . if'tli~J~st . l{ilpvnJ a~ dress. of'a·sen~r·i$· o~ide Caiifo~tt:(ia; lfth~ pt·r.xc~e4s · ai·e. disb1~rsed qut~ide ofi.Ca~if'Qrma 
ot.;if,* finarit\hd interl)l~diai-y i~· ~se~l';. F,(ay¢ yoi1t e~¢ft$ il'tvestigitfe'ati9 evaluate tlre~e' ~litters; 

Broi,el' Reptesentltdori •• Ct!R.E,JNC. is a natio.nal bt'<>l . .... . ... 111t'efli•esenting·avarit4y ofclients1 'D~pert~lng.<?n 
the cit'cumstan:ces. CB RE,, INC;. may represent both the sell /lamJio.td and the buyer/tellantitl a transacdi:>ni ot you 
may be'iiltel'estedJn ~~ pt'Ppel;ty that ma~rbe or :interest to other CBRE~ INC. cihmts. 'If C:B:R'&, INC. represents•more 
than .on~ PflrtY with fespe~>f t:o atkopel'ty;, C:B;gE,, INC: will notdisclokthe;confidentral information o't;.onepl'ln<lipal 
t<rJ~e. oiher, · 

itiid • Cton · ·nattrie ·. \ l b Laws~. ~~!1¢1'$/landlbi'ps m·~ .~ei.'epy 
requested todiis·otose·dii·ectly•to buyel'Stie . formation kti:own .to •sel1erst:lantlio'l:ds l'~!atdtng t~ Pt(jp:¢I1Y>• 
ittdndin~ bnt not Hmlted to,hazat'dous: nlaterial'~.· 'zOJting, oonstruction,, design,, ·e·qgiMtnoingisolls; tititk silrve~y 
lire/life ;safetr, amf o~h~t' 111atters~. ~n~- to .j)rovide buy~rs/tenants with c.opies. Qr' all t•epods itl the .PQssessipn of o)~ 
aqcesslhl?' to: s¢Uersi(Mdlor<ls.tegat'din~ ·the: Br9petty.. ·Selle(·s/Iandlo11iis an<l l)~yelt$/(etmnts must .coi'!llfl¥ wi~1 all' 
~e,iilf¥~~le :federal,. smt~, and .• 1oc!tl ••. la\\l$,:regulations,<c9de$, ·.Qrdinance&. antl .adnlinist~~lve •. oi·cters; .. iticlMfng; .. \ilJt.tu'>t 
lim.i~d lb,.. tlii!:' 1'9()~ Civil .Fight~ ~ct a.tid all . ameitdW¢ltts tllruJ!t£;,-'tftt'f l"cm:igh Tll,ye~tmen~:rn ~efl.LPr<?P¢tty 'l'a.~,J\.C:f; 
tbe .G$ffipr~p~c:)l}~iyeBnV1J:()rtlnelltal · Resp()llse ~ompen~~\l~n an(;lLi~~ili.t.y APktt11d 'fli¢ f\,-t11,<:i'!c~ns Witli .mi.sa~ilit1e's 
Act 
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Propet'ty Inspections and Evaluations. Buyers/tenants should have the Property thoroughly inspected and all 
parties should have the transaction thoroughly evaluated by the experts of their choice. Asl< your experts what 
investigations and evaluations may be appropriate as well as the risks of not performing any such investigations or 
evaluations. Information regarding the Property supplied by the •·eal estate brokers has been •·eceived from third 
party sources and has not been independently vel'ified by the brokers. Have your experts verifY all information 
regarding the PI'Opetty, including any linear or area measurements and the availability of all utilities. All work 
should be inspected and evaluated by your expetis, as they deem appt·opriate. Any projections o1· estimates are for 
example only, are based on assumptions that may not occur and do not represent the current or future performance 
of the property. Real estate bmkers are not experts concerning nor can they determine if any expert is qualified to 
provide advice on legal, tax, design, ADA, engineering, construction, building codes, zoning, soils, title, survey, 
fire/life safety, insurance, hazardous materials, ot· othet· such matters. Such areas require special education and, 
generally, special licenses not possessed by t·eal estate brokers. Consult with the expel1s of yom· choice regarding 
these matters. 

7 
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2. None of the owners ofthe Property at'e nonresident aliens for purposes ofU.S. income taxation or, if seller is an 
entity, it is not a foreign corpomtion, foreign partnership, foreign trust, or foreign estate, as such terms are 
defined in the Internal Revenue Code and regulations thereto. 

3. I (we) understand that the buyer of the Property intends to rely on the foregoing representations in connection 
with the Foreign Investment in Real Property Tax Act and that this certification may be disclosed to the 
Intemal Revenue Service. 

The undersigned hereby declare under penalty ofpe1jury that the foregoing is true and correct. 

DATE: ~mS.2~m: 
SELLER: capacity as CoUt't Appointed SELLER: 

Receiver. 

BY: -------------BY: 

TITLE: ------------- TITLE: 

(The ot'iginal of this certificate is to be delivered to the buyer, or the closing agent, if any, on or before the closing.) 

9 
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DUTIES OWED BY A NEVADA REAL ESTATE LICENSEE 
This form does Itot constitute a contract for services nor an agreement to pay compensation. 

In Nevada, a t·eal estate licensee is 1·equired to provide a form setting forth the duties owed by the licensee to: 
a) Each party for whom the licensee is acting as an agent in the real estate transaction, and 
b) Each unrepr·esented party to the real estate transaction, if any. 

Licensee: The licensee in the real estate transaction is Kevin Higgins, Garret Toft, Zac Zaher whose 
licensenumberis BS.OOl6109.BS.0061824.BS.OI43683. The licensee is acting for [client's name(s)] _Thomas C. 
Hebrank, solely in his capacity as Cowt Appointed Receiver who is/are the _x __ Selle11Landlord; _ ____ _ 
Buyer/Tenant. 
Brol<er: The broker is Michael Newman, whose company is, CBRE. INC. 

Licensee's Duties Owed to All Parties: 
A Nevada real estate licensee shall: 

1. Not deal with any party to a real estate transaction in a manner which is deceitful, fi·audulent or dishonest. 
2. Exercise reasonable skill and care with respect to all parties to the real estate transaction. 
3. Disclose to each party to the real estate transaction as soon as practicable: 

a. Any material and relevant facts, data or information which licensee !mows, or with reasonable care and 
diligence the licensee should lrnow, about the property. 

b. Each source from which licensee will receive compensation. 
4. Abide by all other duties, responsibilities and obligations required of the licensee in law ot·regulations. 

Licensee's Duties Owed to the Client: 
A Nevada real estate licensee shall: 

l. Exercise reasonable skill and care to cany out the terms of the brokerage agreement and the licensee's duties in the 
brokerage aga·eement; 

2. Not disclose, except to the licensee's bmker, confidential information relating to a client for 1 year after the revocation 
or termination of the brokerage aga-eement, unless licensee is •·equired to do so by court order or the client gives 
written permission; 

3, Seek . a sale, purchase, option, rental or lease of real pro petty at the price and tenns stated in the bmkerage 
agt·eement m· at a price acceptable to the client; 

4. Present all offers made to, or by the client as soon as practicable, unless the client chooses to waive the duty of the 
licensee to present all offers and signs a waive1· of the duty on a form prescribed by the Division; 

5. Disclose to the client material facts of which the licensee has knowledge concerning the real estate transaction; 
6. Advise the client to obtain advice from an expert relating to mattet·s which are beyond the expertise of the 

licensee; and 
7. Account to the client for all money and property the licensee receives in which the client may have an interest. 

Duties Owed By a broker wlto assigns different licensees affiliated with the bt•okerage to separate parties. 
Each licensee shall not disclose, except to the real estate broker, confidential information relating to client. 

Licensee Acting for Both Parties: 
You understand that the licensee may or may not, 

(Cltent lmttals) (Cltent lmflals) 
in the future a:ct for two ot· more patties who have interests adverse to each other. In acting for these parties, the licensee has a 
conflict of interest. Before a licensee may act for two or more parties, the licensee must give you a "Consent to Act" form to sign. 

1/W~owledl!e recernt of a copy of this list of licensee dutie~ and have read and understand this disclosure. 
( 4~~ ~ c._)J. L 

r Seller/Landlord 

Seller/Landlord 
Approved Nevada Real Estate Division 
Replaces all previous versions 

1_ 2--/z-v/Jt, 
Date 

Date 

-Time Buyer/Tenant Date Time 

Time Buyer/Tenant Date Time 
525 . 

Revised 10/25/07 enhAnced Mor 2015 
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I 
NOTICE. TO BUY[ERS AN.D SELLERS [ 

. . . . . . . . . . . · ..... .. . .. · . ... . . · . .... I 
REGARDJNG.'THE··FOREIGNINVESTMENT 
IN REAL. PR,OJ»ERTY TAX ACT (FIRPTA) 
CBRE,JNC. 
BROKEltAGE AND MANAGEMENT' 
LICENSED REAL ES'fATE BROI~R 

I 

C. ·.·.·····•·· ·· .. ·. ·· ·ft· ·e···.: ···· ···.·.·.···· .. · . ' :,. : ·. j ' > 

In sales transactions. tntel'!lal Reve11ue Code Section 1446tequires buye1·sto withhold add pay overto the iRS 10% 
of the gross sales price within·lO. days ofthe.date of any sale unless. the buyers can adequately establish that the 
,sellers are not .foreigtlers, generally by h11ving the s.ellers sign a Non•Foreig11 Seller Certificate. Note. {hl!tdep¢nd.ing 
oi) t.he ~tt~Ct.Jjt:e of tlie ti'lUl~!lytlOi~ thl;l fmc WiJhhOidin~ Iia~ifity O;u:i e~c.ee.~the n~f cijshj proaee~sto .be pai? to (be 
·sellers at closmg. J~~RE, INC. 1s n..ot quallfi~q to. prov1~e pt· to deterllJllle w].lether ~liy adw~or rs qualified to 
provJd.e tax .Qr le~a] ~P·'*i:), . Consult'the we art({ legal expelts ofyo:UI' llhqi~e. I 

I 

I 
I 

SELLER.'$' CER'flEICA.TE i 
(To be: executed. only·.jfthe se'tler is nat a .furef.gn· ·pe.1~0n or·entitv\ . . . . · I . :,:J. 

I 
I 

eROl?ERTY: ±;8.'97 acres. of. land. lobated at SEC of'E·, Tropical PkWy. & Mt Hoodi St.. No11:h Las Vegas: NY 
8Q"IJ5: also knowJt.asAPN: 123~27-701-001 · .· ... . . : .. . . ... · 

The undersigned hereby cettifiest· 

. . .· . . . ·. .. . . ' .· .. .. .. . ··.. . . . . . . . . . . . .. ·· j . . .. . . . 
L The n~rrt~S,, &pgl'ess~s . ~n4 Uoit~q ' St~tes tflx;ppyet: N~~tifjcati()it tw111l>~t:~i• 9~ 1111 Qf~h~ own~r$' oftfif:. 

abov~ J?'ropeJty are as follows .(attach adde:fldijtn .if mot·e srra¢¢oj!lneedeo): ! 

ThomasC. Hebrank, 
solelyitllliS·cap!!CitYqs 
~Ottl1;Appoitt~d; 
·Receiv¢r. 

(JS TAX.liD. NUM13ER 
(Ot:~ Social Secl'tdty Nutrrber) 

8 

i 
ADDRESS 

(Jfthe·selleil is an irldivi<!u~J •. the 
in<lividuill's :. hol~¢ .. addt:ess mt1Sfb~1lsed) 

i 
4QI w '.A' Stte.et.!·&tiiteJ&$;0 
SaQ.piego,,CA 9~1Qt 

! 
! 
I 

I· 

I. 
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BY ELECTRONIC MAIL 

ThomnsC •. Hebrank 
E3.Advisors 
4()1 W 'A' Street, $)li,tej830: 
~~n Diego; CA 921!)1 

:Date: Februarv23,:2o16 

Re: Ei"clusive 8ftles· Ll~tlng AgreemeiU 
':1:4;62 acres J) ltcmrlacaiedal'Jtainb.om 
BY108•ttls ·· k1totYJiasAPM: 13ik13-401. 

Dear Thqmas: 

3993 Howard: Hu~hes Parkway, Suile 7oo 
Lqs Ve.gq$~; ,.N.VS9 1(}9•67{)0 

+I 702· 369 4800Tcel 
+1702 794: 0144 fox 
w.w.w;cl:ire,<:otn 

.lilts. T!:e •as NV 

Thank you for selectin~ Cl3RE, Inc •. (''CBRE") to represent' you.. The· ter·nis, .of our etlg~~~ntent ~re 
<;.ontniue.d inthis f!&t'eement(''(\."gre~m.ent1'). 

:L This. Agr~ement ~bailtet:n1i.t1nteorie'year after the .above date('''ferht!'), 

2. Dudrrg the TerMi ;you ap.point trs .y<itl!' exclusiv~ M~nl With the· right Jo: . ~t~t l}nd {iiarket t.he 
Jirqperty for sale an;d to negottf!hHI/:tt'eements fhr the sale of the Pt'O.pett~ (which :irtchla¢sportiqn:> 
theteof). J~ durins the Term, the Prnperty is removed 'from the market:hecause esct<i\W is, opened 
qt ail ofter to pu.tchase the Prqpet•ty is accepted, and iftbe sale is not consumrnated.for any.reason, 
tlte~the Te(t1tWill. be,e.>rtenc_teg by· th~ longer oftlle tiutriber(>lidayl! ihat .(i)escrow was open or-.(11) 
the ].)tqp¢tty was retl'tove<J fi'qin . tl)e .ql:atket, but h1 no ev.ent more' than. ·.tao c~lf!ti'di~i'· d~ys i11 ih~ 
aggregate. 

We. \>ilU cmnmit the appropriate number of q1.1alified and tleensed ptofesslonals' to this 
engagement. The ''ListiJ1g: 'team~> is. cqmprisecl o£ Kevin HlgJliills;Garretttoft. Zac ,Zah~r. We will 
!Jay¢ .th~ ·right tq .chalige itteutl:!ets of Qi¢ l..<isting. Te'am ilsneces~>:arY ao.d aP.fH'Qpriat.e. · th~; Listing 
Te<!msbalLowe you duth:s'Of fl'!lst; c9trfldence and ·Joyalty, .· .. . . 

4. We will offer the Property. at an initiaUisting price ol'$1,500.1)0.0;00, However, it is yotrr tight to:· 
(~) apprOVt1, ntodify, reject 01' disapprove any and all J!l'Oj~Osa!s and offen; as Well . as any 
pi:ospecfivepu~cha~E:rsforthe .Ptoper!yJ!!ld (b) a~;lJt~stthcterms and conditlo:ns ofany offer made; 
JtleJtidirig. bu( rt!)l Jhit!te'd to, adj us tin,~ til.¢ P:rop~1'~Y' Jilisting pl'i,c,e. 

S. We will work with<you to cteate ai1d implement ·~ •. ~les $~11\tegy f¢J' 'l])e Ptoper~y, ii)c.iuliitJ,g 
pn~paration of:apptQpl'iate and customm•y ntarkefiJl,g,tnaterials {suchas.an offerirt~ 'broohut~)i J~ 

'Aevelopingth~ strategy:,. we will ~l~r mr(without requirementto veri:fy) any. infol'lnatiollipt·ovidetl .. 
lp, U~ by y()u, y6ti\' agents, afflli~~e.s i\nd/or any oftlte :r:m.P~I'ty1 S l)l3U~~eJ's; f!owevel"i we win not 
js~t19 any'Wi'itte* niatketl.rig.iftatei ihl!i WithQljt yc.}tW pdor'Wl'i~~en appl;o'val, ;f'P.tf!ier; YQ.u llll~horize• 
ps tQ.p)acebll,e~rtnP~ #@s ()p. tlie:P.ro:P!"lttY as:wedeetr) apprpplffnte. . . 

I 
I 
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6. The success of this engagement relies, in pal1, on cooperation and communication between us. 
Thet·efore, you agree to: (i) provide us with all available information to assist us in marketing the 
Property; (ii} immediately refet· to us all purchase inquiries for the Property; and (iii) conduct all 
negotiations with prospective purchasers exclusively through us. 

7. You represent that you either are the fee owner of or otherwise have control over the Property. 
You further represent that you have ft11l authority to enter into this Agreement without violating 
anyone else's rights, or any other agreements or contractual obligations. 

8. We will present all offers to you and assist you in developing and negotiating counteroffers until a 
purchase and sale agreement is signed and all contingencies are satisfied or waived. You agree that 
you and/or your legal counsel are solely responsible for determining the legal sufficiency of the 
documents related to this engagement and the tax consequences of any transaction. You are also 
responsible for evaluating any offers and determining with whom you will negotiate or enter into a 
transaction. While we may assist you in gathering reasonably available information, we cannot 
rept·esent or warrant the creditworthiness of any prospect and/m their ability to satisfy their 
obligations under a purchase and sale agreement. All final business and legal decisions shall be 
made solely by you. Notwithstanding any designation of us as "agent" in this Agreement, we will 
have no right, power, or authority to enter into any agreement with any prospective purchaser, real 
estate broker, or any other person in the name of, on behalf of, or otherwise binding upon you. 

9. We will earn (and you agree to pay) a. commission in accordance with this Agreement and the 
attached Commission Schedule {Exhibit "A") if either of the following occur; 

(a) during the Term, you sell the Property to a putX:haser, whether procured by us, you or 
anyone else; or 

(b) within sixty (60) days after the exph·ation of the Term or after the Agreemenfotherwise 
terminates (the "Post-Term"), the PI'Opetty is sol<! to, or negotiations continue, resume o•· 
commence and thereafter continue leading to a sale of the Property to any person or 
entity (inclucling his/her/its successors, assigns or affiliates) with whom, during the Tet•m, 
CBRE either negotiated (either directly or through another broker or agent) or to whom 
the Property was submitted during the Tenn ("Existing Prospect"). You agree that CBRE 
is authorized to continue negotiations with Existing Prospects, and we will submit to you 
a list of such Existing Prospects no later than fifteen (l5} business days following the 
expimtion or termination of the Term; provided, however, that if a written offer has been 
submitted prior to said expiration or termination date, then it shall not be necessary to 
include the offeror's name on the list. 

10. You agree that we are authorized to cooperate with and, if appropriate, share our commission with 
"Cooperating Brokers" (such as a broker representing a purchaser). We will be responsible for 
paying the fee or commission due to the Cooperating Broker (if any) provided the Cooperating 
Broker: (i) represents the prospective purchaset· pursuat\t to a written agreement, a copy of which 
is furnished to us prior to the execution of the transaction; (ii) is properly licensed; and (iii) 
executes and delivers to us an acceptable cooperating brokerage agreement. 

11. The Listing Team are your designated agents to the exclusion of all ofCBRE's other licensees. All 
other CBRE licensees shall be referred to as "Non-Listing Team Agents" and shall be considered 
Cooperating Brokers. You acknowledge that we are an international brokerage firm and that we 
may represent prospective purchasers. You agree that our representation of such prospective 
purchasers by Non-Listing Team Agents shall not result in dual agency, or if applicable law 
provides otherwise then you hereby consent to the dual agency. You acknowledge that Non
Listing Team Agents owe duties of trust, confidence and loyalty exclusively to their clients. In the 
event that the Listing Team, or any member thereof, has a potential conflict of interest (such as a 

2 
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Listing Team member proposing to act for a potential purchaser}, then we will disclose the conflict 
to you and obtain your written consent to the conflict in advance of any negotiations with that 
potential purchaser. The Listing Team and Non-Listing Team Agents shall not disclose the 
confidential information of one pdncipal to the other. 

12. Questions regarding environmental and zoning issues may arise during the course of our 
representation. CBRE is not obligated to petform, and · has not made any investigation of the 
physical conditions or zoning issues relating to the Property. You agree to disclose to us and allow 
us to disclose to pmspective purchasers everything you know (after reasonable inquiry by you} 
regarding present and · future property issues including, but not limited to, structural, mechanical, 
hazardous materials, zoning and environmental matters affecting the Property and/or the 
Property's condition. 

13. If the Properly becomes the subject of foreclosure proceedings before the expiration of the Term, 
then in our sole and absolute discretion we may: (a) suspend this Agreement until we may elect to 
reinstate it or (b) terminate this Agreement and entet· into a listing agreement with any receiver, 
party initiating foreclosm·e, pmty purchasing the Property at a foreclosure sale, or any other third 
party. 

14. While we are confident that our relationship will be mutually satisfactory, if there is a dispute 
between us, then we agree to resolve it subject to the following: 

(a) if either party institutes a legal proceeding against the othet· party relating to this 
Agreement, the prevailing party shall recover from the non·prevailing party all of its (i) 
reasonable attorneys' fees and costs, (ii) expett-related fees and costs and (iii) other 
related expenses. All past due amounts shall bear interest at twelve percent (12%) per 
annum or the maximum rate permitted in the state in which the Property is located. No 
party will be entitled to punitive, special and/or consequential damages, and we each 
waive all rights to and claims for relief other than :tot compensatory damages; and 

(b) WHERE PERMITTED BY LAW, WE EACH KNOWINGLY AGREE TO WAIVE 
ANY AND ALL RIGHTS TO HAVE A DISPUTE ON ANY MA TIER RELATING 
TO, OR ARISING FROM THIS AGRF,EMENT DETERMINED BY A JURY. 

15. You and CBRE agree to comply with all applicable laws, regulations, codes, ordinances and 
administrative orders. Fmther, we both acknowledge that: (a) it is illegal to refuse to display or 
lease or sell to or from any person because of one's membership in a protected class, e.g.: race, 
color, religion, national origin, sex, ancestry, age, marital status, physical or mental handicap, 
familial status or any other class protected by applicable law and (b) the Property will be offered 
in compliance with all applicable anti-discrimination laws. 

16. This Agreement is our entire agreement and supersedes all prior understandings between us 
regarding this engagement and is governed by the laws of the state where the Property is located, 
without regard to its conflict of laws principles. This Agreement will be binding and inure to the 
benefit of our lawful representatives, heirs, successors, designees and assignees. It may not be 
altered or terminated except in a W1'iting signed by both you and CBRE. Neither patty's failure to 
exercise any of its rights under this Agreement will relieve the other party of its obligations 
hereunder. Nothing herein is or may be deemed a waiver or full statement of any ofour rights or 
remedies, whether at law or in equity, all of which are expressly reserved. lf any provision of this 
Agreement is unenforceable or void under applicable law, the remaining provisions will continue 
to be binding. This Agreement and the rights, interests or obligations created hereunder will not be 
assigned by either of the pat1ies without the prior wl"itten consent of the other party. We each agree 
that we have botb. pat1icipated in the negotiation and drafting of this Agreement. You 
acknowledge that the person signing this Agreement on your behalf has your full authotity to 
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execute :it. this Agrecrneutwill he binding whether eyigliatui'es.!jte exchi}tig¢d elect:t•orti¢aJly al· by 
hand, .by mail/.by fax; by •eiectronictransfer or image,,. by photcicdpyotitl co.uuterpatts; 

11. The tn'()pel'ty :Js cut'fently st1bj!Jct to litigation.filed in the United Siates t>ishic~ Court S.outhenr 
PiWict.t>,fQlliforti,ia Cas\';Nq .. 12 CV1lq4 GPG .JMA: ~nd' :iS. 'Umle•~ the @Uicwity t)'fthat CQt!l'l:. 
Notwithstandi1rg any <>lher provisions fntliis ·~~etfl.ent, any ~lspnte~· l\l'i~ingftxiln this a,gre(lnieilt 
wlllbe heard ill that Vetitte. 

nr. All.references;to Seflct\Wlllmean 'I'homasC . .i1iibxank, solely rnJ1is·cap.aclty·aslJoul't .Appolnted 
.l{ec~v¢r. · · 

19, Bt'qker's c!)ttltt'lissioJ• is sttbJect to P1$trict CPti•t approv~land J3'l·(li¢r "!igre~ t<i .a¢C~P.t a~ fl!ll 
cornpensation 1he an1ount apJm>ved al)d attthm#¢clto l)e .paid by the Distt·ict·Court The !teeeiv~ 
will' .request·.autlmrity from the·Disti'ict Court to·.pay Broker the :cotninission .provided for ill tl1is 
Agreement. Bmket· shall inform any imd all&rcikers and agents. of th:e.Buyerofthe requh-emenl at 
[)i~tdc~ Court approval o.fthe, cPmmissiou to he paid. and obtain their written. acknowledgement. 

'Thank you again f'otthls oppmtun'ity. 'We look fotWiit'd to worldng·w'ith yo1i. 

Very truly yours, 

<;BRE,.lllc,. 
l~ictmsli<l1lti~l Est11te j\gen~ 

AGREED: Rainbow Partners and Horizon Partners 

Cqbipany:.· -g~ W!l ,::g,.; 

Bei~e-)MJ 
Nam.e:.Thomas .C. Heblti!tik 
Tit!~: $l>lely itlllincap~cityas Co\)rt!q>poihted Riicei'ver 
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A. 

EXHIBIT A- Commission Schedule 

Safe. As to sales ofteal prope1ty, CBRE's commission shall be five percent (5%) of the gross sales price 
if no Co-operating broker is involved or six percent (6%) of the gross sales price if a Co-operating broker is 
involved. Gross sales price shall include any and all consideration received or receivable, in whatever form, 
including but not limited to assumption or release of existing liabilities. Tn the event this sale is in 
connection with a "build to suit" transaction, the commission shall be calculated on the gross sales price 
plus the gross construction cost of the building to be constructed on the Property. The commission shall be 
earned and paid on the date title to the Property is transferred to the purchaser; provided, however, that if 
the transaction involves an installment contract, then payment shall be made upon execution of such 
contract. In the event you contribute. or convey the Property or any interest therein to a corporation, joint 
venture, pa11nership, or other business entity, the commission shall be calculated on the fair market value of 
the Property or the portion thereof that is so transferred, . and shall be earned and paid at the time of the 
contribution or transfer. If you are a patinership, corporation, or other business entity, and an interest in the 
partnership, corporation or othel' business entity is transferred, whether by merger, outright purchase or 
otherwise, in lieu' of a sale of the Propetty, and applicable law does not prohibit the payment of a 
commission iu connection with sucl1 sale or transfer, the commission shall be calculated on the fair market 
value of the Property, rather than the gross sales price, multiplied by the percentage of interest so 
transferred, and shall be paid at the time of the transfer. 

1. Definitions. Under this Agreement the terms "sell," "sale" or "sold" shall mean: (a) an exchange 
of the Prope1ty; (b) the granting of an option to purchase the Propetty; or (c) any other tt·ansfer, 
conveyance or contl'ibution of a controlling interest in the Property or in the entity which owns the 
Property, including, but not limited to, situations where you are a corporation, partnership or other 
business entity and a controlling interest in such corporation, partnership or other business entity is 
tt·ansferred, whether by merger, outright purchase or otherwise, in lieu of a sale of the Property. 

2. Option to Purchase. If you grant an option to purchase the Property, you agree to pay us a 
commission in accordance with this Commission Schedule, on the price paid tot· the option and fo•· 
any extensions when you receive payment fo1· any such option and/or extensions. If the option is 
exercised, whether during the Term or after, we will earn a further commission in accordance with 
this Agreement. Notwithstanding the foregoing, to the extent that all or pa1t of the price paid for 
the option or any extension thereof is applied to the sales price of the Property, then any 
commission previously paid by you to us on account of the option payments will be credited 
against the commission payable to us on account of the exercise of the option. 

s 
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SALE/LEASE f)JSCLOSURES C., ..... ·· · ·· -~···· · ···~· .. · 
•• •• ••• • ••• • ••••• • ••• • 

:ii8 .04 acrqs (lf Tahd .located at swc ofE. Tropical Pkwy. Jk Mt.Fio.o4.St., N()a,th :t-as v ~¥gas; NV 
:an.rs;, ~~~P:J<nown a~ APN$: 123-27 -:3:0J,..Q()2 9c -ooJ 

· ·· to . R:egional .IiloodConttol Panel#l8oo ,tlltl Pt()pei~( J rs T(x) is rtotlo¢ated in a 
t1ood ,~:ne, . . .. . qrs tetmit:e.floodirtsurance fot pl'opettles iocat.ed 'in ftood zones, .and go:vet:nment authol'ities 
may te~nlate developmentand constructitm in• flood· zones. Whether-or not located in a flood zone, properties can 
be .subject to. floodih~ aud·nroisture •problems1 espedally properties .~ asl~pe or il11ow-lyin~ ~reas< . ~ti~ei's i\tld 
tenants should have th~ir experts ·confirm wh:ethear tbe•.Propetty isin iiJ't46d. ze~e and P~lletwi'st} inv¢strga~e an4. 
eva!natethese l}ta~ters .• . FJqo~Zon~ Desigpatiot!t ZOli¢ __ •• · 

Hnzarclous MatedalsJ\nd U11.deNn·mmd St{)tage Tanks •. Due to pi'ior oa' current uses of the P:rqpedy or in the 
area o1· the consti·uction materials use.d;, the Property may have hazardous, or undesii-ab.Ie Jnetals (including '·lead:,. 

~based · paint), minerais (lncludil1g asbestos), chemicals, hydrocal'bons; . petroleum•related compounds, or biological o~ 
radl0aetive/entisslve. jtems (includingelectl'lcaJ -and magnetic fields). in soil:., water, Utlildittg compotlet1ts, ·a.()ovem• 
bdowAground tanklcontaineJ·s ()!' e,lsewhere h1 ahlas that maY .or may not be !leeessi~l¢ or n9tic¢alil~ . . Sueltltellls 
may le,ak oh othetwlSe he t:eleased. Asliestqs has been used in :itcnis .sucl;t a~ fil'eproofjt)g, ll¢,qtil)g/cg()Jing systern!h 
io$t!lat\Pn, . spray-o:n mid. tile. acousqcal~nateiials, floot' Ji!e~. and. covering&, roofi11g; CirYw~U and plast;t':i'. Ifthe 
'PropertY was huH~ before 1978 al~d h(ts a tesiqential unit, sellersllandloras must disclose :all t:eportst survey~ and 
<;>the!' · ipf<:n:matiol1 known to them regarding . lead-based paint to buyers and tenants. and allowf'6r in~pectioa1s (4~ 
United States Code Sections 48.>1 ,'et:seq~ ). Have your el'perts-investigate and evaluate these matters. 

Amel:icaus. with Disabilities A:ct.Cj\,DA). The Amerl¢atlS Withi>isaPJHtier;Actf42 J]nited st11tes. Cl)c!<; §e¢tig!l,s 
·t21Q:l .et seq,} and oth'!ii· fe.d#al, ·~tate -,~a Joc.a.I .i'equi\'eil:lent$' may requ(t¢ ch!Jqges 'fo t11<i PropertY• Flav~ YoW· 
·.e-xpei1s :inv~stigijte:and ·.evahJ~~ the~emattets, 

Taxes • . S~~e:,~; leilsel! :tuid 'Other real estate transactions oan have fedenl-1, state,and local tax. eouseQ ue11ces ... In sales 
•timlsactions, Internal Revenue Code Section IA46 -requites bu.yets · io ·withhold and. pay to tl\elR$; JQ% oftlJe ,~ros:; 
sales price Within 10 cfays ofJhe dale of a• sa[e Ull(es& tjw. buyers Cllll est;ib).isJt::thai''tb,(!' seJle,r!; ,ai'~. llot foreigners; , 
gene!'ally hyhavingtbe:sl;lllers s~gn;, a 'NolbFQreigJi Seller Affi4<.Nit . .. P~Refl4irjf~ ontb,~ ~trll9ture'.~ftlw ·t 
the· ta-~ ·withhql(iiilg 'tiability•can .exceed.the itet ca~h .. Pi'oce~<dsJo hepa.it!to · tb(l, s~llers ·at cld,s.lrtg,, .Qnlif'or , 
att 1\dqitioJ.ll\1 'Yithho!4i.!lg f.¢qtti.t~eri,1ettt eq~aalto ~·1/3% oftbi;l gro~s ~!II¢~ J?ric¢ 99 y · .. · • ... sell~i:s · 'lJf~ ·sq 
oWPf"&tat,Hiellets an4 seH~rsJe~v,ipg the st~fe; . .iftlte sales price exceeds $-1'0 .· . . . . oldit\g 'genetlilly is 
tegtii~~ if~i'J'ela!J:t.!<nov.rrr.ad.dtess.·tif irsefler · is outside Califotn.ia, if the. proceeds are disbursetl.nutside.·(lfCatlfornia. 
or-ira fina.neial intermediary .is used. Have your experts investigate and evaluate these 'lnatterl;-; 

Brol~t·<Repl~esentntion; CB:RE.INC. -is a nationaLhtokerage ftnn tQpi'¢seritil1g,!\ yruiet)l bfi:lients, Dep()ttding$b 
the ch-qnmsJ~ntee$, .. CBRE, INC. 111\\Y t·epre~;ent b<;ltb. ~b(; seller/!~ · i•(lan:~ the buyer/t .nt: iii t\ tl'i!nsa~tioti, qrywt 
1l'HW J>eil!teJ·este~:ln a p'ropei'fy t)}atw:ay be of interest tt:H;>tller · · .· , .••. ,,Il'{QO'cliertts, If .. ·. ... . .IN(;. represents an:ot·e 
Iha~t onetl-al:ty w~rre!\pec:t to a prl;)pe!iy~ ca:RE, lN<;;: will not disclose the cotlfidentialhlfurmatio.n of. one principal 
.t<:Jtbe'othet . 

Seller/Landlord Disctosut·e,. DelivelJY -.of ReQori5, and Colllpli:mce with ~;:nvs • . Se1letS!1l!l1411Wd.s ,llr~ liti!l'ehy 
req\testt1d to· dlsclose. dJiectly to b!,lyers/ten~itts ~U · infotm&tiqn)moWil• to {lellr:rs/landlprds reMr4in:g t)te,Prqpei'ty, 
i -· . . . but not ,limited to, lrazardo.us matel'ials, Zol1il1g~ cortstructitm, .design, engl t1eel'ing, soils, Iitle, sttt'\{ey. 
firellif~ •.. .. futy, an<! gthet matters, anti to ,provlcie J?~ersltenants 'with copies Of,all 'tepo;ti' in th~ poss~ssior; or br 
acces~ihl~ fo S.trfle:rs/htt1cjlords ·t'egal'ditJjf th:e Propei'ty; Sellel's/iandlm·ds and buyers/tenants· must comply with .all 
applicable federal,. state and local laws, t•egulations.; codes! ordinances and admhtisttative ord:er~,j .. . .. l:iutnot 
timited·to; the T9.64:Ctvil Rlghts,Actand all .amendments·thereto, the1''oreign lnvestmentinilteal . x,.Acti. 
the Comptehensive Environnrental'Response Compensation l111d LiahiUtY A¢t,. 'and .the AtMdc~ns With DiMthi[iU~$ 
Act. · 
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Propcrtx Inspections and Evaluations. Buyers/tenants should have the Property thoroughly inspected and all 
parties should have the transaction thoroughly evaluated by the expet'ts of their choice. Ask your expet'ts what 
investigations and evaluations may be appropriate as well as the risks of not performing any such investigations or 
evaluations. Information regarding the Property supplied by the real estate broket·s has been received ft·om third 
party sources and has not been independently verified by the brokers. Have your experts verify all information 
regarding the Propet'ty, including any linear or area measurements and the availability of all utilities. All work 
should be inspected and evaluated by your experts, as they deem appropriate. Any projections or estimates are for 
example only, are based on assumptions that may not occur and do not •·epresent the current or future petformance 
of the property. Real estate brokers are not experts conccming nor can they deter·mine if any expert is qualified to 
provide advice on legal, tax, design, ADA, engineering, constmction, building codes, zoning, soils, title, survey, 
fire/life safety, insurance, hazardous materials, or other such matters. Such areas requit·e special education and, 
generally, special licenses not possessed by real estate brokers. Consult with the expe1ts of your choice regarding 
these matters. 

7 
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NOTI()E TO BUY$1tS AND SE,LJ:;ERS · 
JmGABDlN'G THil}FQRElGNlN:VESTMENT 
IN REAL PROPERTY TAX .ACT'.(FIDTA) 
o»~~,mc. . 
BROKERAGE A:N'J)Mf\NAGElvfE!'{T 
·otENSED.·REAl",ESTAfrl1.Bi~c5IffiR 

ltL$at~s tl·ansacti¢ns~ Xhtehtal R¢v~!We Cod~ Section l4.M re~uh·~s bt•YersJo. withhold-M9 pay over to the IRS tO% 
of~e gross sales ·priCe \Vithitt fQ . days ofthe • date Qf !lOY sale unle$~ tlw ~\1 an ~¢equately est~tplisl~ that the 

:selfe1~ are. not fot·eigJter$, g~nemlly by na,'iilglhe seileti;Sign a Non-Foreign Cllrtifi!i~te. Note tl:i!'ltd¢!)'e'!lding 
.on t!ie stru9tJr~ ofthe tt·ansaction, the tax withhCildit1g .lial>.ilitr ~ail ext:eed the net cys~ procees:tsto 'be phl~·to the 
sellers at elosi:itg~ CBREI INC}, is uot quaiined -'to J!ll'O.vide;or f() deierrrtine whether :any advisor is qlialffied to 
providetaxo1·le~al advice. Consult. the tax and le~al experts.of.yom· choice; · 

SELLER'S·CER'l'lFlCA.TE 
(To hee}{ecuted.onl:Y ff'thesetle•~ is not a fot.e.i:gn·versoit ot.ehtitY:) 

PROPERTY; ±&.04 acres of land. I 
Jl9 ts· also krtowtrasAPNs: 123·27~ 

The .. t•l'tdet:signed hereby cettifiesf 

.. & Mt Hood St North Ltts Ve · ·fi . NV 

L The names; addresses and.t]nited States taxpayeridentification tmmbets or ~ll ofthe 9W11ers ofthe 
a;b()ve Pn>Ptl~·~y ~re asfoil,pws :(attadt a<f(!ep'd:tiin .if111ote spa~ets needed): 

'thomas c: Hebt-aiik, 
·solely in.liis capacity;as 
.C:ouitAppo1nted 

. .R,ec~l'Ver. 

illS 'fAXl.D, NOMBER 
(Qi7, Soeiill S¢~1:lrity'Ntunl:!et•) 

AD)))lESS 
{Jfthe sel:let is an ih4Md4aljJhe . 

indhtiQ.ual'fr h9me a,ddr¢ssl1t4$rbe.'used) 

40:1 W 'A' SJt~et, Su#e lS$:0 
SanDif:go,CA 92Jlh 

'rhere•is 1to otbe1· person. ot entity who hasa11 ownershittinterest in thePJ:Qperty. 
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2. None of the owners of the Property are nonresident aliens for purposes of U.S. income taxation or, if seller is an 
entity, it is not a foreign corporation, fot·eign partnership, foreign trust, or foreign estate, as such terms are 
defined in the Internal Revenue, Code and regulations thereto. 

3. 1 (we) understand that the buyer of the Property intends to rely on the foregoing rept•esentations in connection 
with the Foreign Investment in Real Property Tax Act and that this certification may be disclosed to the 
Internal Revenue Service. 

The undersigned hereby declare under penalty of perjm·y that the foregoing is true and correct. 

DATE: --:-:-- '-'2..-...:.._/_'2.-_v_/_1_(, --:--:--:---:-:--- DATE: 
Thomas C. Hebrank, solely in his 

SELLER: capacity as Court Appointed SELLER: 

BY: ?~~~ 
TITLE: ------ ------- TITLE: 

--·······- -·········-·----... ·--·--·-------

(The original of this cettificate is to be delivered to the buyer, or the closing agent, if any, on or befot·e the closing.) 

9 
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DUTIES OWED BY A NEVADA REAL ESTATE LICENSEE 
Tltisfornt doe~· not constitute a ctmtract.for services nor an agreeme11t to pay compensftfion. 

In Nevada, a real estate licensee is required to provide a form setting forth the duties owed by the licensee to: 
a) Each party for whom the licensee is acting as an agent in the real estate transaction, and 
b) Each unrepresented pa1·ty to the real estate transaction, if any. 

Licensee: The licensee in the real estate transaction is Kevin Higgins, Gar-ret Toft, Zac Zaher whose 
license numbel'is BS.0016109, BS.0061824, BS.OI43683 . The licensee is acting for [client's name(s)] _Thomas C. 
Hebrank, solely in his capacity as Court Appointed Receiver_ who is/are the _x __ Seller/Landlord; ____ _ 
Buyerffenant. 
Brol,et·: The broker is Mich.~~! Newman, whose company is, CBRE. INC. 

Licensee's Duties Owed to All Parties: 
A Nevada real estate licensee shall: 

l. Not deal with any party to a real estate tt·ansaction in a manner which is deceitful, fi·audulent or dishonest. 
2. Exercise reasonable skill and care with respect to all parties to the real estate transaction. 
3. Disclose to each party to the real estate transaction as soon as practicable: 

a. Any material and relevant facts, data ot· information which licensee knows, or with reasonable care and 
diligence the licensee should know, about the property. 

b; Each source from which licensee will receive compensation. 
4. Abide by all other duties, responsibilities and obligations required of the licensee in law 01' regulations. 

Licensee's Duties Owed to the Client: 
A Nevada real estate licensee shall: 

1. Exercise reasonable skill and care to carry out the terms of the brokerage agreement and the licensee's duties in the 
brokerage agreement; 

2. Not disclose, except to the licensee's broker, confidential information relating to a client for I year after the revocation 
or termination of the brokerage agreement, unless licensee is required to do so by court order or the client gives 
written permission; 

3. Seek a sale, pm·chase, option, rental or lease of real pt•operty at the pl'ice and terms stated in the brokerage 
agreement or at a price acceptable to the client; 

4. Present all offers made to, or by the client as soon as practicable, unless the client chooses to waive the duty of the 
licensee to present all offers and signs a waivet· of the duty on a form presct'ibed by the Division; 

5. Disclose to the client material f.'lcts of which the licensee has knowledge concerning the real estate tt·ansaction; 
6. Advise the cljent to obtain advice from an expett relating to matters which are beyond the expertise of the 

licensee; and 
7. Account to the client for all money and pro petty the licensee receives in which the client may have an interest. 

Duties Owe(l By a brol<er 'vho assigns different licensees affiliated with the brol{et•age to sepa1·ate pat·ties. 
Each licensee shall not disclose, except to the real estate broker, confidential information relating to client. 

Licensee Acting for Both Parties: 
You understand that the licensee · may or may not, 

. (Clienflmtrats) . (CbentlmbaJs) 
in the future act for two ot· more patties who have interests adverse to each other. In acting for these pruties, the licensee has a 
conflict ofinterest. Before a licensee may act for two or more parties, the licensee must give you a "Consent to Act" form to sign. 

Appl'oved Nevada Real Estate Division 
Replaces all previous versions 

Date 

Buyer Tenant 

Time Bz er enant 

Date Time 

Date Time 
525 

Revised 10/25/07 enhancedM•r2015 
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NOTICE TO BUYERS AND SELLERS·· 
•. · ••• '• ... · ··. ' _,_ , • •• .- . _.- .. - -- -> · - ., '· .. 

:rtEGA:QiliNG THE}FQ.Qli}JGNINVESTMENT 
lN REAL :~:ROPERTY .TAX ACT' (FIRPTA) 
(:!BI{E:t IN'ld, 
BROKERAGE AN'.DMANAOE1<.1EN'T' 
t.lCENsEP ltEt\t nS:tArt'B "Si~di{ER 

lti .. sal~. transactions" !mernat Reven\l:e ('..{)deSectiott.l:446 requit·es bu~r$ to withhold atid P<t)' over to the l.I{$ 10% 
of~lle ,gross sales 'price witbia 1'Q days. q'f the date pf ,any sale unles~ We ~~lyet•s can · · ely ¢st11~Hsl\ . that the 
selfe~~ at'{;) not fot·¢igpers, g(;lnet111ly hy having the sellei:s>sign aN0rt-For~i&ll . .• ··. . . . . . J'f()te tl1~tdef)el1cjing 
on tl\e structure ·of the ti·ansactiol1; tile tax withholding · liability cail el{ceed. the net c~.sh proceeds to he paid ·to the 
sellers at closing; CBRE1 IN€'; is not 'qUalified 'to provlile ot· fo determine whetl1er :any advisor is qualH'ied to 
provide-lax o1· le~a1 advice. Consult tbetaxaud le~al exp.e11:s of yom· choice: 

SELLER'SCERl'lFlCAl'E 
('f.o bee:l(ecutedonl'y ifthesettel' is not afoi:elgn petsoit ot entity) 

P~()PB~T'f: •±8,04 acres of land located ·at SWC of E. Tt'OpicalPkWJ!. & Mh H<:lO'd St, North .Us Vegas; NV 
· 891 tS;also knuwh as A.PNs: 123•27-301-002 & •00'3. 

1. Tlre name&, addresses· a:n.d Dt1ited States taxpayer identif1catiotnmmbers. o£ ~U ofth~ ()\.Ytl!frS oftl1e 
al:>()ve Prqp(#ty .. ~te a~ follpW$ .(;:Itt£.tch. addei;td~iiitlfn:l()i'e spa¢els needet:l,): 

SELLBR)S.NAME 

Tho1nas c; Hehr~t1k~ 
solely in his capacity as 
ComtAppdinted 
Receiver. 

US TAXI.D. NUMB1~R 
(Qi:) So¢i£ll SecUJ'ity'NmnJ:>e.r) 

ADVRESS 
(Jfthe'setler is ~P:ifld{vidt.Jlil, tlte 

indiViQ.uars h<:>Jne .• addt'essltitl:>tlJe used). 

40:1 W 'A' S.treet,.cSttlte ISM 
San Di(lgo,GA 92101 . 

ThereJs;no otbt:l' llerson or entity who hMan ownership,interest in the Property~ 
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~-~~ CA. LI FORNIA 
A ASSOCIATION 

~ OF REALTORS® 

ADDENDUM 
(C.A.R. Form ADM, Revised 12/15) No. One (1) 

The following terms and conditions are hereby incorporated in and made a part of the: 0 Purchase Agreement, 0 Residential Lease 
or Month-to-Month Rental Agreement, 0Transfer Disclosure Statement (Note: An amendment to the TDS may give the Buyer a right 
to rescind), !KI Other Vacant Land Listing Agreement (VLL) 
dated February 24, 2016 , on property known as 24101 Delonge Ln 

Tecate-Borderland/Prosperity. CA 91980-3902 
in which is referred to as ("Buyer/Tenant") 
and ___________ _,Ti'-'-'h_,_,oo:.m=as~Co.:.._,_H_,_,e,bo:.r:~a.,_,n,_,kLR'-'-"'e-"'ce""''-'-·l!'_,e"-r ___________ is referred to as ("Seller/Landlord"). 

This Addendum Number One (1) is for the following APN: 652-120-09-00. 

The property is currently subject to litigation filed in the United States District Court Southern District of California Case No. 
12 CV 2164 GPC JMA and is under the authority of that Court. Notwithstanding any other provisions in this agreement, any 
disputes arising from this agreement will be heard in that venue. 

All references to seller will mean Thomas C. Hebrank, solely in his capacity as Court Appointed Receiver. 

Broker's commission is subject to District Court approval and Broker agrees to accept as full compensation the amount 
approved and authorized to be paid by the District Court. The Receiver will request authority from the District Court to pay 
Broker the commission provided for in this Agreement. Broker shall inform any and all brokers and agents of the Buyer of 
the requirement of District Court approval of the commission to be paid and obtain their written acknowledgement. 

Sale mav be subject to overbid procedures. 

The foregoing terms and conditions are hereby agreed to, and the undersigned acknowledge receipt of a copy of this document. 

Date 2--/2- ·s;"/ ' (.. 
Seller/Landlord a~ e,_)~ 

Date ______________________________ __ 

Buyer/Tenant 
Thbmas C. Hebrank, Receiver 

Buyer/Tenant Seller/Landlord 

© 1986-2015, Californ ia Association of REALTORS®, Inc. United States copyright law (Title 17 U.S. Code) forbids the unauthorized distribution , display and reproduction of 
this .form, or any portion thereof, by photocopy machine or any other means, including facsimile or computerized formats. 
THIS FORM HAS BEEN APPROVED BY THE CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS® (C.A.R.). NO REPRESENTATION IS MADE AS TO THE LEGAL VALIDITY 
OR ACCURACY OF ANY PROVISION IN ANY SPECIFIC TRANSACTION. A REAL ESTATE BROKER IS THE PERSON QUALIFIED TO ADVISE ON REAL ESTATE 
TRANSACTIONS. IF YOU DESIRE LEGAL OR TAX ADVICE, CONSULT AN APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL. 
This form is made available to real estate professionals through an agreement with or purchase from the California Association of REAL TORS®. It is not intended to Identify 
the user as a REALTOR®. REALTOR® is a registered collective membership mark which may be used only by members of the NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS® 
who subscribe to Its Code of Ethics. 

Published and Distributed by: 
REAL ESTATE BUSINESS SERVICES, INC. 
a subsidiary of the California Association of REAL TORS® 

~ 525 South Virgil Avenue, Los Angeles, Californ ia 90020 
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.--~ C A L I F 0 R N I A 

'-~ASSOCIAT I ON ® 
~ OF REALTORS · 

VACANT LAND LISTING AGREEMENT 
(C.A.R. Form VLL, Revised 7/13) 

Thomas C. Hebrank, Receiver 
1. EXCLUSIVE AUTHORIZATION:-----------:---------------:-:=:---,-- ("Owner") 

hereby employs and grants Real Blue Properties ("Broker") beginning 
(date) February 24, 2016 and ending at 11 :59 P.M. on (date) February 24, 2017 ("Listing Period") the 
exclusive and irrevocable right to: ~SELL, D LEASE, 0 EXCHANGE, D OPTION, or 0 OTHER ------,------
the real property in the City of Tecate , County of San Diego , California, Assessor's 
Parcel No. : 652-120-09-00 , described as: 24101 DeJonge Ln ("Property"). 

2. ITEMS EXCLUDED AND INCLUDED: Unless otherwise specified in an agreement between Owner and transferee, all fixtures and 
fittings that are attached to the Property are included, and personal property items are excluded from the price. 

ADDITIONAL ITEMS EXCLUDED:_·--------------------------
ADDITIONAL ITEMS INCLUDED: -...,-----,--.,----,-...,---:----:~-:-----c::-:-c-,.,----::----:----:--,---,---:---:---:-:-~-::-:-~-=--
Owner intends that the above items be excluded or included in listing the Property, but understands that: (i) the Agreement 
between owner and transferee supersedes any intention expressed above and will ultimately determine which items are excluded 
and included in the transaction; and (ii) Broker is not responsible for and does not guarantee that the above exclusions and/or 
inclusions will be in the Agreement between Owner and transferee. 

3. LISTING PRICE AND TERMS: 
A. The listing price shall be One Hundred Fifty Thousand 

-:--7-::-::--=-=---=---:-:--:------:-::--:---=--::-:-:----------- Dollars ($ 150,000.00 
B. Additional Terms: See addendum Number One (1). 

). 

4. COMPENSATION TO BROKER: 
Notice: The amount or rate of real estate commissions is not fixed by law. They are set by each Broker individually and may 
be negotiable between Owner and Broker (real estate commissions include all compensation and fees to Broker). 
A. Owner agrees to pay to Broker as compensation for services irrespective of agency relationship(s): IK! 9.000 percent of the 
listing price (or if an agreement is entered into, of the contract price), 0$ ,OR 0 in accordance 
with Broker's attached schedule of compensation; as follows: 

(1) If during the Listing Period, or any extension, Broker, cooperating broker, Owner or any other person procures a ready, 
willing, and able buyer(s) whose offer to purchase the Property on any price and terms is accepted by Owner, provided the 
Buyer completes the transaction or is prevented from doing so by Owner. (Broker is entitled to compensation whether any 
escrow resulting from such offer closes during or after the expiration of the Listing Period, or any extension.) · 

(2) If within 60 calendar days after the end of the Listing Period or any extension, Owner enters into a contract to sell , 
lease, exchange, option, convey or otherwise transfer the Property to anyone ("Prospective Transferee") or that person's 
related entity: (i) who physically entered and was shown the Property during the Listing Period, or any extension by Broker or 
a cooperating broker; or (ii) for whom Broker or any cooperating broker submitted to Owner a signed, written offer to acquire, 
lease, exchange or obtain an option on the Property. Owner, however, shall have no obligation to Broker under this 
paragraph 4A(2) unless, not later than 3 calendar days after the end of the Listing Period or any extension thereof, Broker 

· has given Owner a written notice of the names of such Prospective Transferees. 
(3) If, without Broker's prior written consent, the Property is withdrawn from sale, lease, exchange, option or other, as specified 

in paragraph 1, or is sold, conveyed, leased, rented, exchanged, optioned or otherwise transferred, or made unmarketable 
by a voluntary act of Owner during the Listing Period, or any extension thereof. · 

B. ·If con1pletion of the transaction is prevented by a party to the transaction other than Owner, then compensation due under 
. paragraph 4A shall be payable only if and when Owner collects damages by suit, arbitration, settlement, or otherwise, and then 
iri an amount equal to the lesser of one-half of the damages recovered or the above compensation, after first deducting title and 
escrow expenses and the expenses of collection, if any. 

C. In addition, Owner agrees to pay Broker: ------------------------------

D. (1) Broker is authorized to cooperate and compensate brokers participating throu~ the multiple listing service(s) ("MLS"): (i) by 
offering MLS brokers either: IK! 3.000 percent of the purchase price, o~ U $ ;OR (i i) 
(if checked) D as per Broker's policy. 

(2) Broker is authorized to cooperate and compensate brokers operating outside the MLS as per Broker's policy. 
E. Owner hereby irrevocably assigns to Broker the above compensation from Owner's funds and proceeds in escrow. Broker may 

submit this Listing Agreement, as instructions to compensate Broker pursuant to paragraph 4A, to any escrow regarding the 
Property involving Owner and a buyer, transferee or Prospective Transferee. 

F. (1) Owner represents that .Owner has riot previously entered into a listing agreement with another broker regarding the 
Property, unless specified as follows: . 

(2) Owner warrants that Owner has no obligation to pay compensation to any other broker regarding the Property unless the 
Property is transferred to any of the following Prospective Transferees: ~-~--=--;:-~--:-:----~---..,~-,--:--7.7' 

(3) If the Property is transferred to anyone listed above during the time Owner is obligated to compensate another broker: (i) 
Broker is not entitled to compensation under this Listing Agreement; and (ii) Broker is not obligated to represent Owner in 
such transaction. 

Owner's Initials ( ~) ( 
© 2013, California Association of REALTORS®, Inc. 
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24101 Delange Ln 
Property Address: Tecate CA 91980-3902 Date: February 24, 2016 
6. OWNER REPRESENTATIONS: Owner represents that, unless otherwise specified in writing, Owner is unaware of: (i) any Notice 

of Default recorded against the Property; (ii) any delinquent amounts due under any loan secured by, or other obligation affecting, 
the Property; (iii) any bankruptcy, insolvency or similar proceeding affecting the Property; (iv) any litigation, arbitration, 
administrative action, government investigation, or other pending or threatened action that affects or may affect the Property or 
Owner's ability to transfer it; and (v) any current, pending or proposed special assessments affecting the Property. Owner shall 
promptly notify Broker in writing if Owner becomes aware of any of these items during the Listing Period or any extension thereof. 

7. BROKER'S AND OWNER'S DUTIES: Broker agrees to exercise reasonable effort and due diligence to achieve the purposes of this 
Listing Agreement. Unless Owner gives Broker written instructions to the contrary, Broker is authorized to order reports and disclosures 
as appropriate or necessary, and advertise and market the Property in any method and medium, including the Internet, selected by 
Broker, and, to the extent permitted by these media, including MLS, control the dissemination of the information submitted to any 
medium. Owner agrees to consider offers presented by Broker, and to act in good faith toward accomplishing the transfer of the 
Property by, among other things, making the Property available for showing at reasonable times and referring to Broker all inquiries of 
any party interested in the Property. Owner agrees to provide Broker and transferee(s) all written disclosures, as required by law. 
Owner further agrees to immediately disclose in writing any condition known to Owner that affects the Property, including, but not 
limited to, any past or current generation, storage, release, threatened release, disposal, and presence and location of asbestos, PCB 
transformers, petroleum products, flammable explosives, underground storage tanks and other hazardous, toxic or contaminated 
substances or conditions in, on, or about the Property. Owner shall maintain public liability and property damage insurance on the 
Property during the Listing Period or any extension. Owner waives all subrogation rights under any insurance against Broker, 
cooperating brokers or employees. Owner is responsible for determining at what price to list and transfer the Property. Owner further 
agrees to indemnify, defend and hold Broker harmless from all claims, disputes, litigation, judgments and attorney's fees 
arising from any incorrect information supplied by Owner, or from any material facts that Owner knows but fails to disclose. 
D (If checked) The attached property disclosure is part of this Listing Agreement and may be provided to Prospective Transferees. 

8. DEPOSIT: Broker is authorized to accept and hold on Owner's behalf any deposits to be applied toward the contract price. 
9. AGENCY RELATIONSHIPS: 

A. Disclosure: If the Property includes residential property with one to four dwelling units and this Listing Agreement is used to list 
the Property for sale, exchange or lease for a period of greater than one year, a "Disclosure Regarding Agency Relationships" 
(CAR. Form AD) is required to be provided to Owner prior to entering into this Listing Agreement. 

B. Owner Representation: Broker shall represent Owner in any resulting transaction, except as specified in paragraph 4F. 
C. Possible Dual Agency With Buyer: Depending upon the circumstances, it may be necessary or appropriate for Broker to act as an agent 

for both Owner and buyer, exchange party, or one or more additional parties ("Buyer''). Broker shall, as soon as practicable, disclose to 
Owner any election to act as a dual agent representing both Owner and Buyer. If a Buyer is procured directly by Broker or an associate 

· licensee in Broker's firm, Owner hereby consents to Broker acting as a dual agent for Owner and such Buyer. In the event of an exchange, 
Owner hereby consents to Broker collecting compensation from additional parties for services rendered, provided there is disclosure to all 
parties of such agency and compensation. Owner understands and agrees that: (i) Broker, without the prior written consent of Owner, will 
not disclose to Buyer that Owner is willing to transfer the Property at a price less than the listing price; (ii) Broker, without the prior written 
consent of Buyer, will not disclose to Owner that Buyer is willing to pay a price greater than the offered price; and (iii) exceptfor (i) and (ii) 
above, a dual agent is obligated to disclose known facts materially affecting the value or desirability of the Property to both parties. 

D. Other Owners: Owner understands that Broker may have or obtain listings on other properties, and that potential buyers may 
consider, make offers on, or acquire through Broker, property the same as or similar to Owner's Property. Owner consents to 
Broker's representation of owners and buyers of other properties before, during, and after the end of this Listing Agreement. 

E. Confirmation: If the Property includes residential property with one to four dwelling units, Broker shall confirm the agency 
relationship described above, or as modified, in writing, prior to or concurrent with Owner's execution of an agreement to sell. 

10. SECURITY AND INSURANCE: Broker is not responsible for loss of or damage to personal or real property or person, whether 
attributable to use of a keysafe/lockbox, a showing of the Property, or otherwise. Third parties, including but not limited to, 
appraisers,. inspectors, brokers and prospective buyers, may have access to, and take videos and photographs of the Property. 
Owner agrees: (i) to take reasonable precautions to safeguard and protect valuables that might be accessible during showings of 
the Property; and (ii) to obtain insurance to protect against these risks. Broker does not maintain insurance to protect Owner. 

11. KEYSAFEILOCKBOX: A keysafe/lockbox is designed to hold a key to the Property to permit access to the Property by Broker, cooperating 
brokers, MLS partiCipants, their authorized licensees and representatives, authorized inspectors and accompanying prospective buyers: 
Broker, cooperating brokers, MLS and Associations/Boards of REAL TORS® are not insurers against injury, theft, loss, vandalism, or 
damage attributed to the use of a keysafe/lockbox. Owner does (or if checked 0 does not) authorize Broker to install a keysafe/lockbox. If 
Owner.does not occupy the Property, Owner shall be responsible for obtaining occupant(s)' written permission for use of a keysafe!lockbox. 

12. SIGN: Owner authorizes Broker to install a FOR SALE/SOLD/LEASE sign on the Property unless otherwise indicated in writing. 
13. EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY: The Property is offered in compliance with federal, state and local anti-discrimination laws. 
14. ATTORNEY'S FEES: In any action, proceeding, or arbitration between Owner and Broker regarding the obligation to pay 

compensation under this Listing Agreement, the prevailing Owner or Broker shall be entitled to reasonable attorney's fees and 
costs, except as provided in paragr:aph 18A. 

15. ADDITIONAL TERMS: D REOL U SSIA =S=ee"-a=d=d=e=n=du=m""'-'-'N=u=m=b=e.:...r =O=ne"-'-'(1"-) ---------------~~ 

VLL REVISED 7/13 (PAGE 3 OF 5) 
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24101 Delange Ln 
Property Address: Tecate CA 91980-3902 Date: February 24. 2016 

19. ENTIRE CONTRACT: All prior discussions, negotiations, and agreements between the parties concerning the subject matter of 
this Listing Agreement are superseded by this Listing Agreement, which constitutes the entire contract and a complete and 
exclusive expression of their agreement, and may not be contradicted by evidence of any prior agreement or contemporaneous 
oral agreement. If any provision of this Agreement is held to be ineffective or invalid, the remaining provisions will nevertheless be 
given full force and effect. This Listing Agreement and any supplement, addendum, or modification, including any photocopy or 
facsimile, may be executed in counterparts. 

20. OWNERSHIP, TITLE AND AUTHORITY: Owner warrants that: (i) Owner is the owner of the Property; (ii) no other persons or 
entities have title to the Property, and (iii) Owner has the authority to both execute this Listing Agreement and transfer the Property. 
Exceptions to ownership, title and authority are as follows: All references to seller will mean Thomas C. Hebrank, solely in his 
capacity as Court Appointed Receiver. 

By signing below, Owner acknowledges that Owner has read, understands, received a copy of and agrees to the terms of this 
Listing Agreement and any attached schedule of compensation. 

Date ~ / 'L- "':! fl! at 

Owner Th~ Receivei\Jtf 
By (~ C:: ./~ Title Receiver 
Address _______________________ City _________ State __ Zip ____ _ 

Telephone _________ Fax _________ Email 

Date _________ at 

Owner 
By ______________________ Title 

Address----------------------- City _________ State __ Zip _ _ _ ___, _ 
Telephone _________ Fax 

Date ~--------at 
Owner 

_________ Email 

By . ___:. ___________________ Title 

Address----------------------- City _______ __ State __ Zip ____ _ 
Telephone _________ Fax _________ Email ---------------------

Real Estate Broker (Firm) !..:R~e~a!....!l B=:=;l~u~e....:.P....:.I'<~o~pe!<!rt'-"'~·e~s ________________ BRE Lie. # -"'0.!..12""4""2"-'1_,5~3 ____ _ 

By (Agent) . Cera[{(J;,,[{J3u,£0~ Gerald Todd Busch BRE Lie. # 01935333 Date 021251201 62
'
46

'
08 

Address 2956 Roosevelt Street, Suite 1 City Carlsbad State ~Zip =92=0=0-=-8 __ 
Telephone (619)292-1020 Fax Email toddbusch.realblue@gmail.com 

© 2013, California Association of REAL TORS®, Inc. United States copyright law {Title 17 U.S. Code) forbids the unauthorized distribution, display and reproduction of this form, 
or any portion thereof, by photocopy machine or any other means, including facsimile or computerized formats. 
THIS FORM HAS BEEN APPROVED B THE CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS® {C.A.R.). NO REPRESENTATION IS MADE AS TO THE LEGAL VALIDIT OR 
ACCURAC OF AN PROVISION IN AN SPECIFIC TRANSACTION. A REAL ESTATE BRO ER IS THE PERSON UALIFIED TO ADVISE ON REAL ESTATE 
TRANSACTIONS. IF OU DESIRE LEGAL OR TAX ADVICE, CONSULT AN APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL. • 
This form is made available to real estate professionals through an agreement with or purchase from the California Association of REAL TORS®. It is not intended to identify the 
usE!r as a REAL TOR®. REAL TOR® is a registered collective membership mark which may be used only by members of the NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF REAL TORS® who 
subscribe to its Code of Ethics. 

Published and Distributed by: 
REAL ESTATE BUSINESS SERVICES, INC. 
a subsidiary of the California Association of REAL TORS® 

'' 525 South Virgil Avenue, Los Angeles, California 90020 
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24101 Delonge Ln 
Property Address: Tecate CA 91980-3902 Date: February 24, 2016 

5. MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE: 
A. Broker is a participanUsubscriber to Sandicor Multiple Listing Service (MLS) and possibly others. 

Unless otherwise instructed in writing the Property will be listed with the MLS(s) specified above. That MLS is (or if checked 0 
is not) the primary MLS for the geographic area of the Property. All terms of the transaction, including sales price and financing, 
if applicable, (i) will be provided to the MLS in which the property is listed for publication, dissemination and use by persons arid 
entities on terms approved by the MLS and (ii) may be provided to the MLS even if the Property is not listed with the MLS. 

BENEFITS OF USING THE MLS; IMPACT OF OPTING OUT OF THE MLS; PRESENTING ALL OFFERS 

WHAT IS AN MLS? The MLS is a database of properties for sale that is available and disseminated to and accessible by all other 
real estate agents who are participants or subscribers to the MLS. Property information submitted to the MLS describes the price, 
terms and conditions under which the Owner's property is offered for sale (including but not limited to the listing broker's offer of 
compensation to other brokers). It is likely that a significant number of real estate practitioners in any given area are participants or 
subscribers to the MLS. The MLS may also be part of a reciprocal agreement to which other multiple listing services belong. Real 
estate agents belonging to other multiple listing services that have reciprocal agreements with the MLS also have access to the 
information submitted to the MLS. The MLS may further transmit the MLS database to Internet sites that post property listings 
online. ·· 

EXPOSURE TO BUYERS THROUGH MLS: Listing property with an MLS exposes a seller's property to all real estate agents and 
brokers (and their potential buyer clients) who are participants or subscribers to the MLS or a reciprocating MLS. 

CLOSED/PRIVATE LISTING CLUBS OR GROUPS: Closed or private listing clubs or groups are not the same as the MLS. The 
MLS referred to above is accessible to all eligible real estate licensees and provides broad exposure for a listed property. Private or 
closed listing clubs or groups of licensees may have been formed outside the MLS. Private or closed listing clubs or groups are 
accessible to a more limited number of licensees and generally offer less exposure for listed property. Whether listing property 
through a closed, private network -and excluding it from the MLS -is advantageous or disadvantageous to an owner, and why, 
should be discussed with the agent taking the Owner's listing. 

NOT LISTING PROPERTY IN A LOCAL MLS: If the Property is listed in an MLS which does not cover the geographic area where 
the Property is located then real estate agents and brokers working that territory, and Buyers they represent looking for property in 
the neighborhood, may not be aware the Property is for sale. 

OPTING OUT OF MLS: If Owner elects to exclude the Property from the MLS, Owner understands and acknowledges that: (a) real 
estate agents and brokers from other real estate offices, and their buyer clients, who have access to that MLS may not be aware 
that Owner's Property is offered for sale; (b) Information about Owner's Property will not be transmitted to various real estate 
Internet sites that are used by the public to search for property listings; (c) real estate agents, brokers and members of the public 
may be unaware of the terms and conditions under which Owner is marketing the Property. 

REDUCTION IN EXPOSURE: Any reduction in exposure of the Property may lower the number of offers and negatively impact the 
sales price. 

PRESENTING ALL OFFERS: Owner understands that Broker must present all offers received for Owner's Property unless Owner 
gives Broker written instructions to the contrary. 

I owner's Initials 
1 ·12J?t I Broker's Initials ,c;:J:B I 

B. MLS rules generally provide that residential real property and vacant lot listings be submitted to the MLS within 2 days or some 
other period of time after all necessary signatures have been obtained on the listing agreement. Broker will not have to submit 
this listing to the MLS if, within that time, Broker submits to the MLS a form signed by Owner (C.A.R. Form SELM or the local 
equivalent form). . 

C. MLS rules allow MLS data to be made available by the MLS to additional Internet sites unless Broker gives the MLS instructions 
to the contrary. Owner acknowledges that for any of the below opt-out instructions to be effective, Owner must make them on a 
separate instruction to Broker signed by Owner (C.A.R. Form SELl or the local equivalent form). Specific information that can 
be excluded from the Internet as permitted by (or in accordance with) the MLS is as follows: 
(1) Property Availability: Owner can instruct Broker to have the MLS not display the Property on the Internet. 
(2) Property Address: Owner can instruct Broker to have the MLS not display the Property address on the Internet. Owner 
understands that the above opt-outs would mean consumers searching for listings on the Internet may not see the Property or 
Property's address in response to their search. 
(3) Feature Opt-Outs: Owner can instruct Broker to advise the MLS that Owner does not want visitors to MLS Participant or 
Subscriber Websites or Electronic Displays that display the Property listing to have the features below. Owner understands (i) 
that these opt-outs apply only to Websites or Electronic Displays of MLS Participants and Subscribers who are real estate 
broker and agent members of the MLS; (ii) that other Internet sites may or may not have the features set forth herein; and (iii) 
that neither Broker nor the MLS may have the ability to control or block such features on other Internet sites. 
(a) Comment And Reviews: The ability to write comments or reviews about the Property on those sites; or the ability to link to 
another site containing such comments or reviews if the link is in immediate conjunction with the Property. 
(b) Automated Estimate Of Value: The ability to link to another site containing such automated estimate of value if the link is 
in immediate conjunction with the Property. Q /) ( 

Owner's Initials ( 'l_ ~ 
Date 
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24101 Delange Ln 
Property Address: Tecate CA 91980-3902 Date: Februarv 24. 2016 

16. MANAGEMENT APPROVAL: If an associate-licensee in Broker's office (salesperson or broker-associate) enters into this Listing 
Agreement on Broker's behalf, and Broker or Manager does not approve of its terms, Broker or Manager has the right to cancel this 
Listing Agreement, in writing, within 5 days after its execution. 
17. SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS: This Listing Agreement shall be binding upon Owner and Owner's successors and assigns. 
18. DISPUTE RESOLUTION: 

A. MEDIATION: Owner and Broker agree to mediate any dispute or claim arising between them regarding the obligation to pay 
compensation under this Agreement, before resorting to arbitration or court action. Mediation fees, if any, shall be divided 
equally among the parties involved. If, for any dispute or claim to which this paragraph applies, any party {i) commences an 
action without first attempting to resolve the matter through mediation, or (ii) before commencement of an action, refuses to 
mediate after a request has been made, then that party shall not be entitled to recover attorney fees, even if they would 
otherwise be available to that party in any such action. THIS MEDIATION PROVISION APPLIES WHETHER OR NOT THE 
ARBITRATION PROVISION IS INITIALED. Exclusions from this mediation agreement are specified in paragraph 18C. 

B. ARBITRATION OF DISPUTES: 
Owner and Broker agree that any dispute or claim in Law or equity arising between them out of this Agreement or any 
resulting transaction, which is not settled through mediation, shall be decided by neutral, binding arbitration. The 
arbitrator shall be a retired judge or justice, or an attorney with at least 5 years of residential real estate Law 
experience, unless the parties mutually agree to a different arbitrator. The parties shall have the right to discovery in 
accordance with Code of Civil Procedure §1283.05. In all other respects, the arbitration shall be conducted in 
accordance with Title 9 of Part 3 of the Code of Civil Procedure. Judgment upon the award of the arbitrator(s) may be 
entered into any court having jurisdiction. Enforcement of this agreement to arbitrate shall be governed by the Federal 
Arbitration Act. Exclusions from this arbitration agreement are specified in paragraph 18C. 

"NOTICE: BY INITIALING IN THE SPACE BELOW YOU ARE AGREEING TO HAVE ANY DISPUTE ARISING 
OUT OF THE MATTERS INCLUDED IN THE 'ARBITRATION OF DISPUTES' PROVISION DECIDED BY 
NEUTRAL ARBITRATION AS PROVIDED BY CALIFORNIA LAW AND YOU ARE GIVING UP ANY RIGHTS YOU 
MIGHT POSSESS TO HAVE THE DISPUTE LITIGATED IN A COURT OR JURY TRIAL BY INITIALING IN THE 
SPACE BELOW YOU ARE GIVING UP YOUR JUDICIAL RIGHTS TO DISCOVERY AND APPEAL, UNLESS 
THOSE RIGHTS ARE SPECIFICALLY INCLUDED IN THE 'ARBITRATION OF DISPUTES' PROVISION. IF YOU 
REFUSE TO SUBMIT TO ARBITRATION AFTER AGREEING TO THIS PROVISION, YOU MAY BE 
COMPELLED TO ARBITRATE UNDER THE AUTHORITY OF THE CALIFORNIA CODE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE. 
YOUR AGREEMENT TO THIS ARBITRATION PROVISION IS VOLUNTARY." 

"WE HAVE READ AND UNDERSTAND THE FOREGOING AND AGREE TO SUBMIT DISPUTES ARISING 
OUT OF THE MATTERS INCLUDED IN THE 'ARBITRATION OF DISPUTES' PROVISION TO NEUTRAL 
ARBITRATION." 

I Owner's Initials !W=T Broker's Initials I ,CJ.J3 I 
C. ADDITIONAL MEDIATION AND ARBITRATION TERMS: The following matters shall be excluded from mediation and 

arbitration: (i) a judicial or non-judicial foreclosure or other action or proceeding to enforce a deed of trust, mortgage 
or installment land sale contract as defined in Civil Code §2985; (ii) an unlawful detainer action; (iii) the filing or 
enforcement of a mechanic's lien; and (iv) any matter that is within the jurisdiction of a probate, small claims or 
bankruptcy court. The filing of a court action to enable the recording of a notice of pending action, for order of 
attachment, receivership, injunction, or other provisional remedies, shall not constitute a waiver or violation of the 
mediation and arbitration provisions. 

Owner's Initials ( ~ ( 
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.(~CALIFORNIA 
A ""'iiilill ASSOCIATION 
~..,OF REALTORS@ 

ADDENDUM 
(C.A.R. Form ADM, Revised 12/15) No. One (1) 

The following terms and conditions are hereby incorporated in and made a part of the: D Purchase Agreement, D Residential Lease 
or Month-to-Month Rental Agreement, D Transfer Disclosure Statement (Note: An amendment to the TDS may give the Buyer a right 
to rescind), ~Other Vacant Land Listing Agreement (VLL) 
dated February 24, 2016 , on property known as Tecate Rd 

Tecate CA 91980 
inwhi~ ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~-~ ffifurred~as rB~e~ena~1 
and Thomas C. Hebrank, Receiver is referred to as ("Seller/Landlord"). 

This Addendum Number One (1) is for the following APN's: 652-110-06-00, 652-110-09-00, 652-110-10-00, & 652-110-11-00. 

The property is currently subject to litigation filed in the United States District Court Southern District of California Case No. 
12 CV 2164 GPC JMA and is under the authority of that Court. Notwithstanding any other provisions in this agreement, any 
disputes arising from this agreement will be heard in that venue. 

All references to seller will mean Thomas C. Hebrank, solely in his capacity as Court Appointed Receiver. 

Broker's commission is subject to District Court approval and Broker agrees to accept as full compensation the amount 
approved and authorized to be paid by the District Court. The Receiver will request authority from the District Court to pay 
Broker the commission provided for in this Agreement. Broker shall inform any and all brokers and agents of the Buyer of 
the requirement of District Court approval of the commission to be paid and obtain their written acknowledgement. 

Sale may be subject to overbid procedures. 

The foregoing terms and conditions are hereby agreed to, and the undersigned acknowledge receipt of a copy of this document. 

Date~-------------------------------------

Buyer/Tenant 

Date 2- ?:,"' {! !, 
Seller/Landlord~ (!__ ~ 

Th mas C. Hebrank, Recetver 

Buyer/Tenant Seller/Landlord 

© 1986-2015, California Association of REAL TORS®, Inc. United States copyright law (Title 17 U.S. Code) forbids the unauthorized distribution, display and reproduction of 
this form, or any portion thereof, by photocopy machine or any other means, including facsimile or computerized formats. 
THIS FORM HAS BEEN APPROVED BY THE CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS® (CAR.). NO REPRESENTATION IS MADE AS TO THE LEGAL VALiDITY 
OR ACCURACY OF ANY PROVISION IN ANY SPECIFIC TRANSACTION. A REAL ESTATE BROKER IS THE PERSON QUALIFIED TO ADVISE ON REAL ESTATE 
TRANSACTIONS. IF YOU DESIRE LEGAL OR TAX ADVICE, CONSULT AN APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL. 
This form is made available to real estate professionals through an agreement with or purchase from the California Association of REAL TORS®. It is not intended to identify 
the user as a REAL TOR®. REAL TOR® is a registered collective membership mark which may be used only by members of the NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF REAL TORS® 
who subscribe to its Code of Ethics. 

Published and Distributed by: 
REAL ESTATE BUSINESS SERVICES, INC. 
a subsidiary of the California Association of REAL TORS® 

·• 525 South Virgil Avenue, Los Angeles, California 90020 

ADM REVISED 12/15 (PAGE 1 OF 1) 

Reviewed by __ Date ______ _ 
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.{~CALIFORNIA 
-~ASSOCIATION 
~ OF REALTORS ® 

VACANT LAND LISTING AGREEMENT 
(C.A.R. Form VLL, Revised 7/13) 

Thomas C. Hebrank, Receiver 
1. EXCLUSIVE AUTHORIZATION:--------------------------- ("Owner") 

hereby employs and grants · Real Blue Properties ("Broker") beginning 
(date) February24, 2016 and ending at 11 :59 P.M. on (date) February24, 2017 ("Listing Period") the 
exclusive and irrevocable right to: lXI SELL, 0 LEASE, 0 EXCHANGE, 0 OPTION, or 0 OTHER ----:::--::-;-:---:----,-
the real property in the City of Tecate , County of San Diego , California, Assessor's 
Parcel No. : See additional terms , described as: Tecate Rd ("Property"). 

2. ITEMS EXCLUDED AND INCLUDED: Unless otherwise specified in an agreement between Owner and transferee, all fixtures and 
fittings that are attached to the Property are included, and personal property items are excluded from the price. 

ADDITIONAL ITEMS EXCLUDED:---------------------------
ADDITIONAL ITEMS INCLUDED: --:----,--:--:--:---:--:-.,-~::--:-:--.,.,.---=----:--.,---:---:--:--:---:::---,---:--
Owner intends that the above items be excluded or included in listing the Property, but understands that: (i) the Agreement 
between owner and transferee supersedes any intention expressed above and will ultimately determine which items are excluded 
and included in the transaction; and (ii) Broker is not responsible for and does not guarantee that the above exclusions and/or 
inclusions will be in the Agreement between Owner and transferee. 

3. LISTING PRICE AND TERMS: 
A. The listing price shall be Two Hundred Sixty Thousand 

..,....,...,....,--=-=---=---------=------..,..,.,.--,-,,.,------,.....,...,.....,...,. ___ ~:-:-::---=---::-----,.,----,,--~Dollars ($ 260,000.00 
B. Additional Terms: Four Parcels- APN's 652-110-06-00, 652-110-09-00, 652-110-10-00, & 652-110-11-00. 

). 

See Addendum Number One (1). 
4. COMPENSATION TO BROKER: 

Notice: The amount or rate of real estate commissions is not fixed by law. They are set by each Broker individually and may 
be negotiable between Owner and Broker (real estate commissions include all compensation and fees to Broker) . 

. A. Owner agrees to pay to Broker as compensation for services irrespective of agency relationship(s): 1K1 9.000 percent of the 
listing price (or if an agreement is entered into, of the contract price), D $ ,OR Din accordance 
with Broker's attached schedule of compensation; as follows: 

(1) If during the Listing Period, or any extension, Broker, cooperating broker, Owner or any other person procures a ready, 
willing, and able buyer(s) whose offer to purchase the Property on any price and terms is accepted by Owner, provided the 
Buyer completes the transaction or is prevented from doing so by Owner. (Broker is entitled to compensation whether any 
escrow resulting from such offer closes during or after the expiration of the Listing Period, or any extension.) 

(2) If within 60 calendar days after the end of the Listing Period or any extension, Owner enters into a contract to sell, 
lease, exchange, option, convey or otherwise transfer the Property to anyone ("Prospective Transferee") or that person's 
related entity: (i) who physically entered and was shown the Property during the Listing Period, or any extension by Broker or 
a cooperating broker; or (ii) for whom Broker or any cooperating broker submitted to Owner a signed, written offer to acquire, 
lease, exchange or obtain an option on the Property. Owner, however, shall have no obligation to Broker under this 
paragraph 4A(2) unless, not later than 3 calendar days after the end of the Listing Period or any extension thereof, Broker 
has given Owner a written notice of the names of such Prospective Transferees. 

(3) If, without Broker's prior written consent, the Property is withdrawn from sale, lease, exchange, option or other, as specified 
in paragraph 1, or is sold, conveyed, leased, rented, exchanged, optioned or otherwise transferred, or made unmarketable 
by a voluntary act of Owner during the Listing Period, or any extension thereof. · 

B. If completion of the transaction is prevented by a party to the transaction other than Owner, then compensation due under 
paragraph 4A shall be payable only if and when Owner collects damages by suit, arbitration, settlement, or otherwise, and then 
in an amount equal to the lesser of one-half of the damages recovered or the above compensation, after first deducting title and 
escrow expenses and the expenses of collection, if any. 

C. In addition, Owner agrees to pay Broker: ------------------------------

D. (1) Broker is authorized to cooperate and compensate brokers participating throufJ.!:! the multiple listing service(s) ("MLS"): (i) by 
offering MLS brokers either: 1K1 3.000 percent of the purchase price, or U $ ;OR (ii) 
(if checked) 0 as per Broker's policy. . 

(2} Broker is authorized to cooperate and compensate brokers operating outside the MLS as per Broker's policy. 
E. Owner hereby irrevocably assigns to Broker the above compensation from Owner's funds and proceeds in escrow. Broker may 

submit this Listing Agreement, as instructions to compensate Broker pursuant to paragraph 4A, to any escrow regarding .the 
Property involving Owner and a buyer, transferee or Prospective Transferee. 

F. (1) Owner represents that Owner has not previously entered into a listing agreement with another broker regarding the 
Property, unless specified as follows: · 

(2) Owner warrants that Owner has no obligation to pay compensation to any other broker regarding the Property unless the 
Property is transferred to any of the following Prospective Transferees: 

(3) If the Property is transferred to anyone listed above during the time ·o:::-w-ne-r:-i:-s-o-;b-;;li-ga:-t:-e-:d-:t_o_c_o_m_p_e_n-sa:-t:-e_a_n-o""th:-e-r-=b-r-o""ke_r_: -;:;-(i) 
Broker is not entitled to compensation under this Listing Agreement; and (ii) Broker is not obligated to represent Owner in 
such transaction. ?·.../ ( 

Owner's Initials ( -Z!~ 
© 2013, California Association of REAL TORS®, Inc. 
VLL REVISED 7113 (PAGE 1 OF 5) 

I Reviewed by 

VACANT LAND LISTING AGREEMENT (VLL PAGE 1 OF 5) 

Date 
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Tecate Rd 
Property Address: Tecate CA 91980 Date: February 24, 2016 
6. OWNER REPRESENTATIONS: Owner represents that, unless otherwise specified in writing, Owner is unaware of: (i) any Notice 

of Default recorded against the Property; (ii) any delinquent amounts due under any loan secured by, or other obligation affecting, 
the Property; (iii) any bankruptcy, insolvency or similar proceeding affecting the Property; (iv) any litigation, arbitration, 
administrative action, government investigation, or other pending or threatened action that affects or may affect the Property or 
Owner's ability to transfer it; and (v) any current, pending or proposed special assessments affecting the Property. Owner shall 
promptly notify Broker in writing if Owner becomes aware of any of these items during the Listing Period or any extension thereof. 

7. BROKER'S AND OWNER'S DUTIES: Broker agrees to exercise reasonable effort and due diligence to achieve the purposes of this 
Listing Agreement. Unless Owner gives Broker written instructions to the contrary, Broker is authorized to order reports and disclosures 
as appropriate or necessary, and advertise and market the Property in any method and medium, including the Internet, selected by 
Broker, and, to the extent permitted by these media, including MLS, control the dissemination of the information submitted to any 
medium. Owner agrees to consider offers presented by Broker, and to act in good faith toward accomplishing the transfer of the 
Property by, among other things, making the Property available for showing at reasonable times and referring to Broker all inquiries of 
any party interested in the Property. Owner agrees to provide Broker and transferee(s) all written disclosures, as required by law. 
Owner further agrees to immediately disclose in writing any condition known to Owner that affects the Property, including, but not 
limited to, any past or current generation, storage, release, threatened release, disposal, and presence and location of asbestos, PCB 
transformers, petroleum products, flammable explosives, underground storage tanks and other hazardous, toxic or contaminated 
substances or conditions in, on, or about the Property. Owner shall maintain public liability and proper;ty damage insurance on the 
Property during the Listing Period or any extension. Owner waives all subrogation rights under any insurance against Broker, 
cooperating brokers or employees. Owner is responsible for determining at what price to list and transfer the Property. Owner further 
agrees to indemnify, defend and hold Broker harmless from all claims, disputes, litigation, judgments and attorney's fees 
arising from any incorrect information supplied by Owner, or from any material facts that Owner knows but fails to disclose. 
D (If checked) The attached property disclosure is part of this Listing Agreement and may be provided to Prospective Transferees. 

8. DEPOSIT: Broker is authorized to accept and hold on Owner's behalf any deposits to be applied toward the contract price. 
9. AGENCY RELATIONSHIPS: 

A. Disclosure: ·If the Property includes residential property with one to four dwelling units and this Listing Agreement is used to list 
the Property for sale, exchange or lease for a period of greater than one year, a "Disclosure Regarding Agency Relationships" 
(CAR. Form AD) is required to be provided to Owner prior to entering into this Listing Agreement. 

B. Owner Representation: Broker shall represent Owner in any resulting transaction, except as specified in paragraph 4F. 
C. Possible Dual Agency With Buyer: Depending upon the circumstances, it may be necessary or appropriate for Broker to act as an agent 

for both Owner and buyer, exchange party, or one or more additional parties ("Buyer"). Broker shan: as soon as practicable, disclose to 
Owner any election to act as a dual agent representing both Owner and Buyer. If a Buyer is procured directly by Broker or an associate 
licensee in Broker's firm, Owner hereby consents to Broker acting as a dual agent for OWner and such Buyer. In the event of an exchange, 

· Owner hereby consents to Broker collecting compensation from additional parties for services rendered, provided there is disclosure to all 
parties of such agency and compensation. Owner understands and agrees that: (i) Broker, without the prior written consent of Owner, will 
not disClose to Buyer that Owner is willing to transfer the Property at a price less than the listing price; (ii) Broker, without the prior Written 
consent of Buyer, will not disclose to Owner that Buyer is willing to pay a price greater than the offered price; and (iii) except for (i) ·and (ii) 
above, a dual agent is obligated to disclose known facts materially affecting the value or desirability of the Property to both partieS. 

D. Other Owners: Owner understands that Broker may have or obtain listings on other properties, and that potential buyers may 
consider, make offers on, or acquire through Broker, property the same as or similar to Owner's Property. Owner consents to 
Broker's representation of owners and buyers of other properties before, during, and after the end of this Listing Agreement. 

E. Confirmation: If the Property includes residential property with one to four dwelling units, Broker shall confirm the agency 
relationship described above, or as modified, in writing, prior to or concurrent with Owner's execution of an agreement to sell. 

10. SI;CURITY AND INSURANCE: Broker is not responsible for loss of or damage to personal or real property or person, whether 
attributable to use . of a keysafe!lockbox, a showing of the Property, or otherwise. Third parties, including but not limited to, 
appraisers, inspectors, brokers and prospective buyers, may have access to, and take videos and photographs of .the Property. 
Owner agrees: (i) to take reasonable precautions to safeguard and protect valuables that might be accessible during showings of 
the Property; and (ii) to obtain insurance to protect against these risks. Broker does not maintain insurance to protect Owner. 

11. KEYSAFEILOCKBOX: A keysafe/lockbox is designed to hold a key to the Property to permit access to the Property by Broker, cooperating 
brokers, MLS participants, their authorized licensees and representatives, authorized inspectors and accompanying prospective buyers. 
Broker, cooperating brokers, MLS and Associations/Boards of REAL TORS® are not insurers against injury, theft, loss, vandalism, or 
damage attributed to the use of a keysafe/lockbox. Owner does (or if checked D does not) authorize Broker to install a keysafe/lockbox. If 
Owner does not occupy the Property, Owner shall be responsible for obtaining occupant(s)' written permission for use of a keysafe/lockbox. 

12. SIGN: Owner authorizes Broker to install a FOR SALE/SOLD/LEASE sign on the Property unless otherwise indicated in writing. 
13. EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY: The Property is offered in compliance with federal, state and local anti-discrimination laws. 
14. ATTORNEY'S FEES: In any action, proceeding, or arbitration between Owner and Broker regarding the obligation to pay 

compensation under this Listing Agreement, the prevailing Owner or Broker shall be entitled to reasonable attorney's fees and 
costs, except as provided in para~ph 18A. 

15. ADDITIONAL TERMS: 0 REOL U SSIA ~S:::;:ee!<..A!:!.!!d!:!:de!<!n.!!:d~u~me!...!.!N~um=b~er~O~ne~(1~J.,_ ________________ _ 

VLL REVISED 7/13 (PAGE 3 OF 5) 
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Tecate Rd 
Property Address: Tecate CA 91980 Date: February 24, 2016 

19. ENTIRE CONTRACT: All prior discussions, negotiations, and agreements between the parties concerning the subject matter of 
this Listing Agreement are superseded by this Listing Agreement, which constitutes the entire contract and a complete and 
exclusive expression of their agreement, and may not be contradicted by evidence of any prior agreement or contemporaneous 
oral agreement. If any provision of this Agreement is held to be ineffective or invalid, the remaining provisions will nevertheless be 
given full force and effect. This Listing Agreement and any supplement, addendum, or modification, including any photocopy or 
facsimile, may be executed in counterparts. 

20. OWNERSHIP, TITLE AND AUTHORITY: Owner warrants that: (i) Owner is the owner of the Property; (ii) no other persons or 
entities have title to the Property, and (iii) Owner has the authority to both execute this Listing Agreement and transfer the Property. 
Exceptions to ownership, title and authority are as follows: All references to seller will mean Thomas C. Hebrank, solely in his 
capacity as Court Appointed Receiver. 

By signing below, Owner acknowledges that Owner has read, understands, received a copy of and agrees to the terms of this 
Listing Agreement and any attached schedule of compensation. 

Date ~/ 1---~ /t (, at 

Title 
Owner Th~antsR~ 
By (~c~ 
Address ______________________ City _________ State __ Zip ___ _ 

Telephone _________ Fax _________ Email 

Date _________ at 

Owner 
By ____ _:_ ________________ Title 

Address ______________________ City _________ State __ Zip-~--

Telephone ---------Fax 

Date ·-----~---at 
Owner 

_________ Email 

By . ----,-------------------Title 
Address----------------------- City _________ State __ Zip ____ _ 

Telephone -,.-----'-----Fax ---------Email -------------------,....-.,....-

Real Estate Br.oker (Firm) :...:R;::.ea=.:lc..:B::..:fc.:u..::.e-=-P-=-ro=..IJ.:.;e~rt-==i=e=-s ________________ BRE Lie. # .=.0.:..:12=-4:..::2:...:.1..::.5=.3 _____ -----
By (Agent) ,C/erafd.7o//Busch '0 ffill'tll Gerald Todd Busch BRE Lie.# 01935333 Date 02125120162

'
42

'
41 

Address 2956 Roosevelt St., Suite 1 City Carlsbad State .fA_ Zip =92=0=0=8 __ 
Telephone (619)292·1020 Fax Email toddbusch.realblue@gmail.com 

© 2013, California Association of REALTORS®, Inc. United Slates copyright law (Title 17 U.S. Code) forbids the unauthorized distribution, display and reproduction of this form, 
or any portion thereof, by photocopy machine or any other means, including facsimile or computerized formats. 
THIS FORM HAS BEEN APPROVED B THE CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS® (CAR.). NO REPRESENTATION IS MADE AS TO THE LEGAL VALIDIT OR 
ACCURAC OF AN PROVISION IN AN SPECIFIC TRANSACTION. A REAL ESTATE BRO ER IS THE PERSON UALIFIED TO ADVISE ON REAL ESTATE 
TRANSACTIONS. IF OU DESIRE LEGAL OR TAX ADVICE, CONSULT AN APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL. 
This form is made available to real eslate professionals through an agreement with or purchase from the California Association of REAL TORS®. It is not intended to identify the 
u~<>r as a REAL TOR®. REAL TOR® is a registered collective membership mark which may be used only by members of the NATIONAL ASSOCiATION OF REALTORS® who 

•• bsc:' r ::.:~,~~·:::,'~:;,.,.,by : 
REAL ESTATE BUSINESS SERVICES, INC. .c;:r=· .. 
a subsidiary of the California Association of REAL TORS® 

" 525 South Virgil Avenue, Los Angeles, California 90020 ~----------------, I Reviewed by Date e~~~~~~~G 
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TecateRd 
Property Address: Tecate CA 91980 Date: February 24, 2016 

5. MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE: 
A. Broker is a participant/subscriber to Sandicor Multiple Listing Service (MLS) and possibly others. 

Unless otherwise instructed in writing the Property will be listed with the MLS(s) specified above. That MLS is (or if checked 0 
is not) the primary MLS for the geographic area of the Property. All terms of the transaction; including sales price and financing, 
if applicable, (i) will be provided to the MLS in which the property is listed for publication, dissemination and use by persons arid 
entities on terms approved by the MLS and (ii) may be provided to the MLS even if the Property is not listed with the MLS. 

BENEFITS OF USING THE MLS; IMPACT OF OPTING OUT OF THE MLS; PRESENTING ALL OFFERS 

WHAT IS AN MLS? The MLS is a database of properties for sale that is available and disseminated to and accessible by all other 
real estate agents who are participants or subscribers to the MLS. Property information submitted to the MLS describes the price, 
terms and conditions under which the Owner's property is offered for sale (including but not limited to the listing broker's offer of 
compensation to other brokers). It is likely that a significant number of real estate practitioners in any given area are participants or 
subscribers to the MLS. The MLS may also be part of a reciprocal agreement to which other multiple listing services belong. Real 
estate agents belonging to other multiple listing services that have reciprocal agreements with the MLS also have access to the 
information submitted to the MLS. The MLS may further transmit the MLS database to Internet sites that post property listings 
online. · 

EXPOSURE TO BUYERS THROUGH MLS: Listing property with an MLS exposes a seller's property to all real estate agents and 
brokers (and their potential buyer clients) who are participants or subscribers to the MLS or a reciprocating MLS. 

CLOSED/PRIVATE LISTING CLUBS OR GROUPS: Closed or private listing clubs or groups are not the same as the MLS. The 
MLS referred to above is accessible to all eligible real estate licensees and provides broad exposure for a listed property. Private or 
closed listing clubs or groups of licensees may have been formed outside the MLS. Private or closed listing clubs or groups are 
accessible to a more limited number of licensees and generally offer less exposure for listed property. Whether listing property 
through a closed, private network -and excluding it from the MLS -is advantageous or disadvantageous to an owner, and why, 
should be discussed with the agent taking the Owner's listing. 

NOT LISTING PROPERTY IN A LOCAL MLS: If the Property is listed in an MLS which does not cover the geographic area where 
the Property is located then real estate agents and brokers working that territory, and Buyers they represent looking for property in 
the neighborhood, may not be aware the Property is for sale. 

OPTING OUT OF MLS: If Owner elects to exclude the Property from the MLS, Owner understands and acknowledges that: (a) real 
estate agents and brokers from other real estate offices, and their buyer clients, who have access to that MLS may not be aware 
that Owner's Property is offered for sale; (b) Information about Owner's Property will not be transmitted to various real estate 
Internet sites that are used by the public to search for property listings; (c) real estate agents, brokers and members of the public 
may be unaware of the terms and conditions under which Owner is marketing the Property. 

REDUCTION IN EXPOSURE: Any reduction in exposure of the Property may lower the number of offers and negatively impact the 
sales price. 

PRESENTING ALL OFFERS: Owner understands that Broker must present all offers received for Owner's Property unless Owner 
gives Broker written instructions to the contrary. 

I owner's Initials 7?/ I Broker's Initials .(/:7.!3 I 

B. MLS rules generally provide that residential real property and vacant lot listings be submitted to the MLS within 2 days or some 
other period of time after all necessary signatures have been obtained on the listing agreement. Broker will not have to submit 
this listing to the MLS if, within that time, Broker submits to the MLS a form signed by Owner (C.A.R. Form SELM or the local 
equivalent form). 

C. MLS rules allow MLS data to be made available by the MLS to additional Internet sites unless Broker gives the MLS instructions 
to the contrary. Owner acknowledges that for any of the below opt-out instructions to be effective, Owner must make them on a 
separate instruction to Broker signed by Owner (C.A.R. Form SELl or the local equivalent form). Specific information that can 
be excluded from the Internet as permitted by (or in accordance with) the MLS is as follows: 
(1) Property Availability: Owner can instruct Broker to have the MLS not display the Property on the Internet. 
(2) Property Address: Owner can instruct Broker to have the MLS not display the Property address on the Internet. Owner 
understands that the above opt-outs would mean consumers searching for listings on the Internet may not see the Property or 
Property's address in response to their search. 
(3) Feature Opt-Outs: Owner can instruct Broker to advise the MLS that Owner does not want visitors to MLS Participant or 
Subscriber Websites or Electronic Displays that display the Property listing to have the features below. Owner understands (i) 
that these opt-outs apply only to Websites or Electronic Displays of MLS Participants and Subscribers who are real estate 
broker and agent members of the MLS; (ii) that other Internet sites may or may not have the features set forth herein; and (iii) 
that neither Broker nor the MLS may have the ability to control or block such features on other Internet sites. 
(a) Comment And Reviews: The ability to write comments or reviews about the Property on those sites; or the ability to link to 
another site containing such comments or reviews if the link is in immediate conjunction with the Property. 
(b) Automated Estimate Of Value: The ability to link to another site containing such automated estimate of value if the link is 
in immediate conjunction with the Property. <'-::-> / 

Owner's Initials ( 1/V-) ( 
Date 

VLL REVISED 7/13 (PAGE 2 OF 5) 
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Tecate Rd 
Property Address: Tecate CA 91980 Date: February 24, 2016 

5. MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE: 
A. Broker is a participant/subscriber to Sandicor Multiple Listing Service (MLS) and possibly others. 

Unless otherwise instructed in writing the Property will be listed with the MLS(s) specifiefl above. That MLS is (or ifchecked D 
is not) the primary MLS for the geographic area of the Property. All terms of the transaction, including sales price and financing, 
if applicable, (i) will be provided to the MLS in which the property is listed for publication; dissemination and use by persons and 
entities on terms approved by the MLS and (ii) may be provided to the MLS even if the Property is not listed with the MLS. 

BENEFITS OF USING THE MLS; IMPACT OF OPTING OUT OF THE MLS; PRESENTING ALL OFFERS 

WHAT IS AN MLS? The MLS is a database of properties for sale that is available and disseminated to and accessible by all other 
real estate agents who are participants or subscribers to the MLS. Property information submitted to the MLS describes the price, 
terms and conditions under which the Owner's property is offered for sale (including but not limited to the listing broker's offer of 
compensation to other brokers). It is likely that a significant number of real estate practitioners in any given area are participants or 
subscribers to the MLS. The MLS may also be part of a reciprocal agreement to which other multiple listing services belong. Real 
estate agents belonging to other multiple listing services that have reciprocal agreements with the MLS also have access to the 
information submitted to the MLS. The MLS may further transmit the MLS database to Internet sites that post property listings 
online. 

EXPOSURE TO BUYERS THROUGH MLS: Listing property with an MLS exposes a seller's property to all real estate agents and 
brokers (and their potential buyer clients) who are participants or subscribers to the MLS or a reciprocating MLS. 

CLOSED/PRIVATE LISTING CLUBS OR GROUPS: Closed or private listing clubs or groups are not the same as the MLS. The 
MLS referred to above is accessible to all eligible real estate licensees and provides broad exposure for a listed property. Private or 
closed listing clubs or groups of licensees may have been formed outside the MLS. Private or closed listing clubs or groups are 
accessible to a more limited number of licensees and generally offer less exposure for listed property. Whether listing property 
through a closed, private network -and excluding it from the MLS -is advantageous or disadvantageous to an owner, and why, 
should be discussed with the agent taking the Owner's listing. · 

NOT LISTING PROPERTY IN A LOCAL MLS: If the Property is listed in an MLS which does not cover the geographic area where 
the Property is located then real estate agents and brokers working that territory, and Buyers they represent looking for property in 
the neighborhood, may not be aware the Property is for sale. 

OPTING OUT OF MLS: If Owner elects to exclude the Property from the MLS, Owner understands and acknowledges that: (a) real 
estate agents and brokers from other real estate offices, and their buyer clients, who have access to that MLS may not be aware 
that Owner's Property is offered for sale; (b) Information · about Owner's Property will not be transmitted to various real estate 
Internet sites that are used by the public to search for property listings; (c) real estate agents, brokers and members of the public 
may be unaware of the terms and conditions under which Owner is marketing the Property. 

REDUCTION IN EXPOSURE: Any reduction in exposure of the Property may lower the number of offers and negatively impact the 
sales price. 

PRESENTING ALL OFFERS: Owner understands that Broker must present all offers received for Owner's Property unless Owner 
gives Broker written instructions to the contrary. 

jowner's Initials 72)?3 I Broker's Initials .C:JJ3 I 

B. MLS rules generally provide that residential real property and vacant lot listings be submitted to the MLS within 2 days or some 
other period of time after all necessary signatures have been obtained on the listing agreement. Broker will not have to submit 
this listing to the MLS if, within that time, Broker submits' to the MLS a form signed by Owner (C.A.R. Form SELM or the local 
equivalent form). 

C. MLS rules allow MLS data to be made available by the MLS to additional Internet sites unless Broker gives the MLS instructions 
to the contrary. Owner acknowledges that for any of the below opt-out instructions to be effective, Owner must make them on a 
separate instruction to Broker signed by Owner (C.A.R. Form SELl or the local equivalent form). Specific information that can 
be excluded from the Internet as permitted by (or in accordance with) the MLS is as follows: 
(1) Property Availability: Owner can instruct Broker to have the MLS not display the Property on the Internet. 
(2) Property Address: Owner can instruct Broker to have the MLS not display the Property address on the Internet. Owner 
understands that the above opt-outs would mean consumers searching for listings on the Internet may not see the Property or 
Property's address in response to their search. 
(3) Feature Opt-Outs: Owner can instruct Broker to advise the MLS that Owner does not want visitors to MLS Participant or 
Subscriber Websites or Electronic Displays that display the Property listing to have the features below. Owner understands (i) 
that these opt-outs apply only to Websites or Electronic Displays of MLS Participants and Subscribers who are real estate 
broker and agent members of the MLS; (ii) that other Internet sites may or may not have the features set forth herein; and (iii) 
that neither Broker nor the MLS may have the ability to control or block such features on other Internet sites. 
(a) Comment And Reviews: The ability to write comments or reviews about the Property on those sites; or the ability to link to 
another site containing such comments or reviews if the link is in immediate conjunction with the Property. 
(b) Automated Estimate Of Value: The ability to link to another site containing such automated estimate of value if the link is 
in immediate conjunction with the Property. ~ / 
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Tecate Rd 
Property Address: Tecate CA 91980 Date: February 24, 2016 

16. MANAGEMENT APPROVAL: If an associate-licensee in Broker's office (salesperson or broker-associate) enters into this Listing 
Agreement on Broker's behalf, and Broker or Manager does not approve of its terms, Broker or Manager has the right to cancel this 
Listing Agreement, in writing, within 5 days after its execution. 
17. SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS: This Listing Agreement shall be binding upon Owner and Owner's successors and assigns. 
18. DISPUTE RESOLUTION: 

A. MEDIATION: Owner and Broker agree to mediate any dispute or claim arising between them regarding the obligation to pay 
compensation under this Agreement, before resorting to arbitration or court action. Mediation fees, if any, shall be divided 
equally among the parties involved. If, for any dispute or claim to which this paragraph applies, any party (i) commences an 
action without first attempting to resolve the matter through mediation, or (ii) before commencement of an action, refuses to 
mediate after a request has been made, then that party shall not be entitled to recover attorney fees, even if they would 
otherwise be available to that party in any such action. THIS 'MEDIATION PROVISION APPLIES WHETHER OR NOT THE 
ARBITRATION PROVISION IS INITIALED. Exclusions from this mediation agreement are specified in paragraph 18C. 

B. ARBITRATION OF DISPUTES: 
Owner and Broker agree that any dispute or claim in Law or equity arising between them out of this Agreement or any 
resulting transaction, which is not settled through mediation, shall be decided by neutral, binding arbitration. The 
arbitrator shall be a retired judge or justice, or an attorney with at least 5 years of residential real estate Law 
experience, unless the parties mutually agree to a different arbitrator. The parties shall have the right to discovery in 
accordance with Code of Civil Procedure §1283.05. In all other respects, the arbitration shall be conducted in 
accordance with Title 9 of Part 3 of the Code of Civil Procedure. Judgment upon the award of the arbitrator(s) may be 
entered into any court having jurisdiction. Enforcement of this agreement to arbitrate shall be governed by the Federal 
Arbitration Act. Exclusions from this arbitration agreement are specified in paragraph 18C. 

"NOTICE: BY INITIALING IN THE SPACE BELOW YOU ARE AGREEING TO HAVE ANY DISPUTE ARISING 
OUT OF THE MATTERS INCLUDED IN THE 'ARBITRATiON OF DISPUTES' PROVISION DECIDED BY 
NEUTRAL ARBITRATION AS PROVIDED BY CALIFORNIA LAW AND YOU ARE GIVING UP ANY RIGHTS YOU 
MIGHT POSSESS TO HAVE THE DISPUTE LITIGATED IN A COURT OR JURY TRIAL. BY INITIALING IN THE 
SPACE BELOW YOU ARE GIVING UP YOUR JUDICIAL RIGHTS TO DISCOVERY AND APPEAL, UNLESS 
THOSE RIGHTS ARE SPECIFICALLY INCLUDED IN THE 'ARBITRATION OF DISPUTES' PROVISION. IF YOU 
REFUSE TO SUBMIT TO ARBITRATION AFTER AGREEING TO THIS PROVISION, YOU MAY BE 
COMPELLED TO ARBITRATE UNDER THE AUTHORITY OF THE CALIFORNIA CODE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE. 
YOUR AGREEMENT TO THIS ARBITRATION PROVISION IS VOLUNTARY." 

"WE HAVE READ AND UNDERSTAND THE FOREGOING AND AGREE TO SUBMIT DISPUTES ARISING 
OUT OF THE MATTERS INCLUDED IN THE 'ARBITRATION OF DISPUTES' PROVISION TO NEUTRAL 
ARBITRATION." 

Broker's Initials 

C. ADDITIONAL MEDIATION AND ARBITRATION TERMS: The following matters shall be excluded from mediation and 
arbitration: (i) a judicial or non-judicial foreclosure or other action or proceeding to enforce a deed of trust, mortgage 
or installment land sale contract as defined in Civil Code §2985; (ii) an unlawful detainer action; (iii) the filing or 
enforcement of a mechanic's lien; and (iv) any matter that is within the jurisdiction of a probate, small claims or 
bankruptcy court. The filing of a court action to enable the recording of a notice of pending action, for order of 
attachment, receivership, injunction, or other provisional remedies, shall not constitute a waiver or violation of the 
mediation and arbitration provisions. 
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, ., CALIFORNIA 
A ASSOCIATION 
~ OF REALTORS @ 

ADDENDUM 
(C.A.R. Form ADM, Revised 12/15) No. One (1) 

The following terms and conditions are hereby incorporated in and made a part of the: D Purchase Agreement, 0 Residential Lease 
or Month-to-Month Rental Agreement, 0 Transfer Disclosure Statement (Note: An amendment to the TDS may give the Buyer a right 
to rescind), ~Other Vacant Land Listing Agreement (VLL) 
dated , on property known as Tecate Truck Trail 

Tecate CA 91980 
~wh~h ~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~refurred~as rs~e~enann 
and Thomas C. Hebrank, Receiver is referred to as ("Seller/Landlord"). 

This Addendum Number One (1) is for the following APN's: 652-160-04-00 & 652-160-06-00. 

The property is currently subject to litigation filed in the United States District Court Southern District of California Case No. 
12 CV 2164 GPC JMA and is under the authority of that Court. Notwithstanding any other provisions in this agreement, any 
disputes arising from this agreement will be heard in that venue. 

All references to seller will mean Thomas C. Hebrank, solely in his capacity as Court Appointed Receiver. 

Broker's commission is subject to District Court approval and Broker agrees to accept as full compensation the amount 
approved and authorized to be paid by the District Court. The Receiver will request authority from the District Court to pay 
Broker the commission provided for in this Agreement. Broker shall inform any and all brokers and agents of the Buyer of 
the requirement of District Court approval of the commission to be paid and obtain their written acknowledgement. 

Safe may be subject to overbid procedures. 

The foregoing terms and conditions are hereby agreed to, and the undersigned acknowledge receipt of a copy of this document. 

Date Date~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~---

Buyer/Tenant 

Lr.,~L"" . 
seller/Landlord~ e-m 

Th6111aSC0Hebt;nk, Receiver 

Buyer/Tenant Seller/Landlord 

© 1.9.86-2015, California Association of REAL TORS®, Inc. United States copyright law (Title 17 U.S. Code) forbids the unauthorized distribution, display and reproduction of 
this form, or any portion thereof, by photocopy machine or any other means, including facsimile or computerized formats. 
THIS FORM HAS BEEN APPROVED BY THE CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS® (CAR.). NO REPRESENTATION IS MADE AS TO THE LEGAL VALIDITY 
OR ACCURACY OF ANY PROVISION IN ANY SPECIFIC TRANSACTION. A REAL ESTATE BROKER IS THE PERSON QUALIFIED TO ADVISE ON REAL ESTATE 
TRANSACTIONS. IF YOU DESIRE LEGAL OR TAX ADVICE, CONSULT AN APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL. 
This form is made available to real estate professionals through an agreement with or purchase from the California Association of REAL TORS®. It is not intended to identify 
the user as a REALTOR®. REAL TOR® is a registered collective membership mark which may be used only by members of the NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF REAL TORS® 
who subscribe to its Code of Ethics. 

[] 

Published and Distributed by: 
· REAL ESTATE BUSINESS SERVICES, INC. 

a subsidiary of the California Association of REAL TORS® 
,. 525 South Virgil Avenue, Los Angeles, California 90020 

ADM REVISED 12/15 (PAGE 1 OF 1) 

Reviewed by __ Date~~~-

ADDENDUM ADM PAGE 1 OF 1 
Real Blue Properties, 2956 Roosevelt Street Suite I Carlsbad, CA 92008 Phone: (619)292-1020 Fax: 
Gerald Busch Produced with zipForm® by zipLogix 18070 Fifteen Mile Road, Fraser, Michigan 48026 www zipLoqix.com 
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4-~ C A L I F 0 R N I A 
A ASSOCIATION 

~ OF REALTORS ® 

VACANT LAND LISTING AGREEMENT 
(C.A.R. Form VLL, Revised 7/13) 

Thomas C. Hebrank, Receiver 
1. EXCLUSIVE AUTHORIZATION: -----------::-----:-::-:------:::----:------------==---:--::("Owner") 

hereby employs and grants Real Blue Properties ("Broker") beginning 
(date) February 24, 2016 and ending at 11:59 P.M. on (date) February 24, 2017 ("Listing Period") the 
exclusive and irrevocable right to: ~SELL, 0 LEASE, 0 EXCHANGE, 0 OPTION, or 0 OTHER -----,--:-:-:-.,.-...,..----.,-
the real property in the City of Tecate , County of San Diego , California, Assessor's 
Parcel No.: See Additional Terms. , described as: Tecate Truck Trail ("Property"). 

2. ITEMS EXCLUDED AND INCLUDED: Unless otherwise specified in an agreement between Owner and transferee, all fixtures and 
fittings that are attached to the Property are included, and personal property items are excluded from the price. 
ADDITIONAL ITEMS EXCLUDED:---------------------------
ADDITIONAL ITEMS INCLUDED: --:----:--..,---;---:--..,---;---:-~::-::--,.,---=---:---:--:----:---:---:----:-:---:--::-:--:-:--:--
Owner intends that the above items be excluded or included in listing the Property, but understands that: (i) the Agreement 
between owner and transferee supersedes any intention expressed above and will ultimately determine which items are excluded 
and included in the transaction; and (ii) Broker is not responsible for and does not guarantee that the above exclusions and/or 
inclusions will be in the Agreement between Owner and transferee. 

3. LISTING PRICE AND TERMS: 

A. The ~sting price shall be =E~~~h~tLv~T~h~o~u~s=a~n=d---------------~~-~~~~~----~-
--,-..,..,.--,....-,:::----=--::----=-~__,..,,.,.,--...,.-__ .,...,--.,....,...,-----=--..,...,...,---::-:-- Dollars ($ 80,000.00 ). 

B. Additional Terms: Two Parcels Total- APN's 652-160-04-00 & 652-160-06-00. 
See Addendum Number One (1). 

4. COMPENSATION TO BROKER: 
Notice: The amount or rate of real estate commissions is not fixed by law. They are set by each Broker individually and may 
be negotiable between Owner and Broker (real estate commissions include all compensation and fees to Broker). 
A. Owner agrees to pay to Broker as compensation for services irrespective of agency relationship(s): ~ 9.000 percent of the 

· listing price (or if an agreement is entered into, of the contract price), 0$ ,OR Uin accordance 
with Broker's attached schedule of compensation; as follows: 

(1) .If during the Listing Period, or any extension, Broker, cooperating broker, Owner or any other person procures a ready, 
willing, and able buyer(s) whose offer to purchase the Property on any price and terms is accepted by Owner, provided the 
Buyer completes the transaction or is prevented from doing so by Owner. (Broker is entitled to compensation whether any 
escrow resulting from such offer closes during or after the expiration of the Listing Period, or any extension.) 

(2) If within 60 calendar days after the end of the Listing Period or any extension, Owner enters into a contract to sell, 
lease, exchange, option, convey or otherwise transfer the Property to anyone ("Prospective Transferee") or that person's 
related entity: (i) who physically entered and was shown the Property during the Listing Period, or any extension by Broker or 
a cooperating broker; or (ii) for whom Broker or any cooperating broker submitted to Owner a signed, written offer to acquire, 
lease, exchange or obtain an option on the Property. Owner, however, shall have no obligation to Broker urider this 
paragraph 4A(2) unless, not later than 3 calendar days after the end of the Listing Period or any extension thereof, Broker 
has given Owner a written notice of the names of such Prospective Transferees. 

(3) If, without Broker's prior written consent, the Property is withdrawn from sale, lease, exchange, option or other, as specified 
in paragraph 1, or is sold, conveyed, leased, rented, exchanged, optioned or otherwise transferred, or made unmarketable 
by a voluntary act of Owner during the Listing Period, or any extension thereof. 

B. If completion of the transaction is prevented by a party to the transaction other than Owner, then compensation due under 
· paragraph 4A shall be payable only if and when Owner collects damages by suit, arbitration, settlement, or otherWise, and then 

in an amount equal to the lesser of one-half of the damages recovered or the above compensation, after first deducting title and 
escrow expenses and the expenses of collection, if any. 

C. In addition, Owner agrees to pay Broker: ---·-------------------'-----------

D. (1) Broker is a. i.Jthorized to cooperate and compensate brokers participating throu~ the multiple listing service(s) ("MLS''): (i) by 
offering MLS brokers eith'er: 1Kl 3.000 percent of the purchase price, or U $ ·· ;OR (ii) 
(if checked) 0 as per Broker's policy. 

(2) Broker is authorized to cooperate and compensate brokers operating outside the MLS as per Broker's policy. 
E. Owner hereby irrevocably assigns to Broker the above compensation from Owner's funds and proceeds in escrow. Broker may 

submit this Listing Agreement, as instructions to compensate Broker pursuant to paragraph 4A, to any escrow regarding the 
Property involving Owner and a buyer, transferee or Prospective Transferee. 

F. (1) Owner represents that Owner has not previously entered into a listing agreement with another broker regarding the 
Property, unless specified as follows: . 

(2) Owner warrants that Owner has no obligation to pay compensation to any other broker regarding the Property unless the 
Property is transferred to any of the following Prospective Transferees: ~--:---:--o:--:--:-:-------,..--,---..,---..,.,. 

(3) If the Property is transferred to anyone listed above during the time Owner is obligated to compensate another broker: (i) 
Broker is not entitled to compensation under this Listing Agreement; and (ii) Broker is not obligated to represent Owner in 
such transaction. 

© 2013, California Association of REAL TORS®, Inc. 
VLL REVISED 7/13 (PAGE 1 OF 5) 
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Tecate Truck Trail 
Property Address: Tecate CA 91980 . Date: February 24, 2016 
6. OWNER REPRESENTATIONS: Owner represents that, unless otherWise specified in writing, Owner is unaware of: (i) any Notice 

of Default recorded against the Property; (ii) any delinquent amounts due under any loan secured by, or other obligation affecting, 
the Property; (iii) any bankruptcy, insolvency or similar proceeding affecting the Property; (iv) any litigation, arbitration, 
administrative action, government investigation, or other pending or threatened action that affects or may affect the Property or 
Owner's ability to transfer it; and (v) any current, pending or proposed special assessments affecting the Property. Owner shall 
promptly notify Broker in writing if Owner becomes aware of any of these items during the Listing Period or any extension thereof. 

7, BROKER'S AND OWNER'S DUTIES: Broker agrees to exercise reasonable effort and due diligence to achieve the purposes of this 
Listing Agreement. Unless Owner gives Broker written instructions to the contrary, Broker is authorized to order reports and disclosures 
as appropriate or necessary, and advertise and market the Property in any method and medium, including the Internet, selected by 
Broker, and, to the extent permitted by these media, including MLS, control the dissemination of the information submitted to any 
medium. Owner agrees to consider offers presented by Broker, and to act in good faith toward accomplishing the transfer of the 
Property by, among other things, making the Property available for showing at reasonable times and referring to Broker all inquiries of 
any party interested in the Property. Owner agrees to provide Broker and transferee(s) all written disclosures, as required by law. 
Owner further agrees to immediately disclose in writing any condition known to Owner that affects the Property, including, but not 
limited to, any past or current generation, storage, release, threatened release, disposal, and presence and location of asbestos, PCB 
transformers, petroleum products, flammable explosives, underground storage tanks and other hazardous, toxic or contaminated 
substances or conditions in, on, or about the Property. Owner shall maintain public liability and property damage insurance on the 
Property during the Listing Period or any extension. Owner waives all subrogation rights under any insurance against Broker, 
cooperating brokers or employees. Owner is responsible for determining at what price to list and transfer the Property. Owner further 
agrees to indemnify, defend and hold Broker harmless from all claims, disputes, litigation, judgments and attorney's fees 
arising from any incorrect information supplied by Owner, or from any material facts that Owner knows but fails to disclose. 
D (If checked) The attached propertY disclosure is part of this Listing Agreement and may be provided to Prospective Transferees. 

8. DEPOSIT: Broker is authorized to accept and hold on Owner's behalf any deposits to be applied toward the contract price. 
9. AGENCY RELATIONSHIPS: 

A. Disclosure: If the Property includes residential property with one to four dwelling units and this Listing Agreement is used to list 
the Property for sale, exchange or lease for a period of greater than one year, a "Disclosure Regarding Agency Relationships" 
(C.A.R. Form AD) is required to be provided to Owner prior to entering into this Listing Agreement. 

B. Owner Representation: Broker shall represent Owner in any resulting transaction, except as specified in paragraph 4F. 
C. Possible Dual Agency With Buyer: Depending upon the circumstances, it may be necessary or appropriate for Broker to act as an agent 

for both Owner and buyer, exchange party, or one or more additional parties ("Buyer"). Broker shall, as soon as practicable, disclose to 
Owner ariy election to act as a dual agent representing both Owner and Buyer. If a Buyer is procured directly by Broker or an associate 
licensee in Broker's firm, Owner hereby consents to Broker acting as a dual agent for Owner and such Buyer. In the event of an exchange, 

. Owner hereby consents to Broker collecting compensation from additional parties for services rendered, provided there is disclosure to all 
parties of such agency and compensation. Owner understands and agrees that: (i) Broker, without the prior written consent of OWner, will 

· not disclose to Buyer that Owner is willing to transfer the Property at a price less than the listing price; (ii) Broker, without the prior written 
consent of Buyer, will not disclose to Owner that Buyer is willing to pay a price greater than the offered price; and (iii) except for (i)and (ii) 
above, a dual agent is obligated to disclose known facts materially affecting the value or desirability of the Property to both parties. 

D. Other Owners: Owner understands that Broker may have or obtain listings on other properties, and that potential buyers may 
consider; make offers on, or acquire through Broker, property the same as or similar to Owner's Property. Owner consents to 
Broker's representation of owners and buyers of other properties before, during, and after the end of this Listing Agreement. 

E. Confirmation: If the Property includes residential property with one to four dwelling units, Broker shall confirm the agency 
relationship described above, or as modified, in writing, prior to or concurrent with Owner's execution of an agreement to selL 

10. SECURITY AND INSURANCE: Broker is not responsible for loss of or damage to personal or real property or person, whether 
attributable to use of a keysafe/lockbox, a showing of the Property, or otherwise. Third parties, including but not limited to, 
appraisers, inspectors, brokers and prospective buyers, may have access to, and take videos and photographs of the Property. 
Owner agrees: (i) to take reasonable precautions to safeguard and protect valuables that might be accessible during showings of 
the Property; and (ii) to obtain insurance to protect against these risks. Broker does not maintain insurance to protect Owner. 

11. KEYSAFEILOCKBOX: A keysafe/lockbox is designed to hold a key to the Property to permit access to the Property by Broker, cooperating 
brokers, MLS participants, their authorized licensees and representatives, authorized inspectors and accompanying prospective buyers. 
Broker, cooperating brokers, MLS and Associations/Boards of REAL TORS® are not insurers against injury, theft, loss, vandalism, or 
damage attributed to the use of a keysafe!lockbox. Owner does (or if checked D does not) authorize Broker to install a keysate/lockbox. If 
Owner does not occupy the Property, Owner shall be responsible for obtaining occupant(s)' written permission for use of a keysafe/lockbox. 

12. SIGN: Owner authorizes Broker to install a FOR SALE/SOLD/LEASE sign on the Property unless otherwise indicated in writing: 
13. EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY: The Property is offered in compliance with federal, state and local anti-discrimination laws. 
14. ATTORNEY'S FEES: In any action, proceeding, or arbitration between Owner and Broker regarding the obligation to pay 

compensation under this Listing Agreement, the prevailing Owner or Broker shall be entitled to reasonable attorney's fees and 
costs,. except as provided in para!J!,aph 18A. 

15. ADDITIONAL TERMS: 0 REOL U SSIA .:S.:::ee~A,_,_d~d=-=e~n..,d.:.um=..=.N.:.:u..,.,m""'b""e"-r_,O""n""'e.L(1:..t.),_. -----------------

VACANT LAND LISTING AGREEMENT (VLL PAU:~~Ev:'Uli;"-"wo'='e"::~b~· ~':=)===="'o..,awote'==~==-'· j .G) 
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Tecate Truck Trail 
Property Address: Tecate CA 91980 Date: February 24, 2016 

19. ENTIRE CONTRACT: All prior discussions, negotiations, and agreements between the parties concerning the subject matter of 
this Listing Agreement are superseded by this Listing Agreement, which constitutes the entire contract and a complete and 
exclusive expression of their agreement, and may not be contradicted by evidence of any prior agreement or contemporaneous 
oral agreement. If any provision of this Agreement is held to be ineffective or invalid, the remaining provisions will nevertheless be 
given full force and effect. This Listing Agreement and any supplement, addendum, or modification, including any photocopy or 
facsimile, may be executed in counterparts. 

20. OWNERSHIP, TITLE AND AUTHORITY: Owner warrants that: (i) Owner is the owner of the Property; (ii) no other persons or 
entities have title to the Property, and (iii) Owner has the authority to both execute this Listing Agreement and transfer the Property. 
Exceptions to ownership, title and authority are as follows: All references to seller will mean Thomas C. Hebrank, solely in his 
capacity as Court Appointed Receiver. 

By signing below, Owner acknowledges that Owner has read, understands, received a copy of and agrees to the terms of this 
Listing Agreement and any attached schedule of compensation. 

Date ________ _ 

Owner 
By 

at 

Title 

Fax Email 

Title 

Addrnss ____ ~-----------------
Telephone ---------"'----

Date ~---~---
Owner 

at 

Fax Email 

By ___ ..:._ _________________ Title 

City State __ Zip 

City State Zip 

Address ---~------------------City _________ State __ Zip ___ _ 

Telephone~-------- Fax _________ Email --------------------~ 

Real Estate Broker (Firm) ."-R"""e'""a"-:1 B~lu;;;;e;;;;P,...,r-=o:c:P.::cert=-=ie,s'------------------ BRE Lie.# ~0.!..12!!::4:!!!2:..!1~5~3----::==~--:-::---
By (Agent) //eraid:7o//J3usc{ 0='~ Gerald Todd Busch BRE Lie.# 01935333 Date 02125120163

'
10

'
15 

Address 2956 Roosevelt St., Suite 1 City Carlsbad State ~Zip 92008 

Telephone (619)292-1020 Fax Email toddbusch.rea/b/ue@_qmail.com 

©.2013, California Association of REALTORS®, Inc. United States copyright law (Title 17 U.S. Code) forbids the unauthorized distribution, display and reproduction of this form, 
or any portion thereof, by photocopy machine or any other means, including facsimile or computerized formats. 
THIS FORM HAS BEEN APPROVED B THE CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS® (C.A.R.). NO REPRESENTATION IS MADE AS TO THE LEGAL VALIDIT OR 
ACCURAC OF AN PROVISION IN AN SPECIFIC TRANSACTION. A REAL ESTATE BRO ER IS THE PERSON UALIFIED TO ADVISE ON REAL ESTATE 
TRANSACTIONS. IF OU DESIRE LEGAL OR TAX ADVICE, CONSULT AN APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL. 
This form is made available to real estate professionals through an agreement with or purchase from the California Association of REAL TORS®. It is not intended to identify the 
user as a REAL TOR®. REAL TOR® is a registered collective membership mark which may be used only by members of the NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF REAL TORS® who 
subscribe to its Code of Ethics. 

Published and Distributed by: 
REAL ESTATE BUSINESS SERVICES, INC. 
a subsidiary of the California Association of REAL TORS® 

'' 525 South Virgil Avenue, Los Angeles, California 90020 
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Tecate Truck Trail 
Property Address: Tecate CA 91980 Date: February 24, 2016 

16. MANAGEMENT APPROVAL: If an associate-licensee in Broker's office (salesperson or broker-associate) enters into this Listing 
Agreement on Broker's behalf, and Broker or Manager does not approve of its terms, Broker or Manager has the right to cancel this 
Listing Agreement, in writing, within 5 days after its execution. 
17. SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS: This Listing Agreement shall be binding upon Owner and Owner's successors and assigns. 
18. DISPUTE RESOLUTION: 

A. MEDIATION: Owner and Broker agree to mediate any dispute or claim arising between them regarding the obligation to pay 
compensation under this Agreement, before resorting to arbitration or court action. Mediation fees, if any, shall be divided 
equally among the parties involved. If, for any dispute or claim to which this paragraph applies, any party (i) commences an 
action without first attempting to resolve the matter through mediation, or (ii) before commencement of an action, refuses to 
mediate after a request has been made, then that party shall not be entitled to recover attorney fees, even if they would 
otherwise be available to that party i_n any such action. THIS MEDIATION PROVISION APPLIES WHETHER OR NOT THE 
ARBITRATION PROVISION IS INITIALED. Exclusions from this mediation agreement are specified in paragraph 18C. 

B. ARBITRATION OF DISPUTES: 
Owner and Broker agree that any dispute or claim in Law or equity arising between them out of this Agreement or any 
resulting transaction, which is not settled through mediation, shall be decided by neutral, binding arbitration. The 
arbitrator shall be a retired judge or justice, or an attorney with at least 5 years of residential real estate Law 
experience, unless the parties mutually agree to a different arbitrator. The parties shall have the right to discovery in 
accordance with Code of Civil Procedure §1283.05. In all other respects, the arbitration shall be conducted in 
accordance with Title 9 of Part 3 of the Code of Civil Procedure. Judgment upon the award of the arbitrator(s) may be 
entered into any court having jurisdiction. Enforcement of this agreement to arbitrate shall be governed by the Federal 
Arbitration Act. Exclusions from this arbitration agreement are specified in paragraph 18C. 

"NOTICE: BY INITIALING IN THE SPACE BELOW YOU ARE AGREEING TO HAVE ANY DISPUTE ARISING 
OUT OF THE MATTERS INCLUDED IN THE 'ARBITRATION OF DISPUTES' PROVISION DECIDED BY 
NEUTRAL ARBITRATION AS PROVIDED BY CALIFORNIA LAW AND YOU ARE GIVING UP ANY RIGHTS YOU 
MIGHT POSSESS TO HAVE THE DISPUTE LITIGATED IN A COURT OR JURY TRIAL. BY INITIALING IN THE 
SPACE BELOW YOU ARE GIVING UP YOUR JUDICIAL RIGHTS TO DISCOVERY AND APPEAL, UNLESS 
THOSE RIGHTS ARE SPECIFICALLY INCLUDED IN THE 'ARBITRATION OF DISPUTES' PROVISION. IF YOU 
REFUSE TO SUBMIT TO ARBITRATION AFTER AGREEING TO THIS PROVISION, YOU MAY BE 
COMPELLED TO ARBITRATE UNDER THE AUTHORITY OF THE CALIFORNIA CODE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE. 
YOUR AGREEMENT TO THIS ARBITRATION PROVISION IS VOLUNTARY." 

"WE HAVE READ AND UNDERSTAND THE FOREGOING AND AGREE TO SUBMIT DISPUTES ARISING 
OUT OF THE MATTERS INCLUDED IN THE 'ARBITRATION OF DISPUTES' PROVISION TO NEUTRAL 
ARBITRATION." 

Owner's Initials Broker's Initials 

C. ADDITIONAL MEDIATION AND ARBITRATION TERMS: The following matters shall be excluded from mediation and 
arbitration: (i) a judicial or non-judicial foreclosure or other action or proceeding to enforce a deed of trust, mortgage 
or installment land sale contract as defined in Civil Code §2985; (ii) an unlawful detainer action; (iii) the filing or 
enforcement of a mechanic's lien; and (iv) any matter that is within the jurisdiction of a probate, small claims or 
bankruptcy court. The filing of a court action to enable the recording of a notice of pending action, for order of 

· attachment, receivership, injunction, or other provisional remedies, shall not constitute a waiver or violation of the 
mediation and arbitration provisions. 
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Tecate Truck Trail 
Property Address: Tecate CA 91980 Date: February 24, 2016 

5. MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE: 
A. Broker is a participant/subscriber to Sandicor Multiple Listing Service (MLS) and possibly others. 

Unless otherwise instructed in writing the Property will be listed with the MLS(s) specified above. That MLS is (or if checked 0 
is not) the primary MLS for the geographic area of the Property. All terms of the transaction, including sales price and financing, 
if applicable, (i) will be provided to the MLS in which the property is listed for publication, dissemination and use by persons and 
entities on terms approved by the MLS and (ii) may be provided to the MLS even if the Property is not listed with the MLS. 

BENEFITS OF USING THE MLS; IMPACT OF OPTING OUT OF THE MLS; PRESENTING ALL OFFERS 

WHAT IS AN MLS? The MLS is a database of properties for sale that is available and disseminated to and accessible by all other 
real estate agents who are participants or subscribers to the MLS. Property information submitted to the MLS describes the price, 
terms and. conditions under which the Owner's property is offered for sale (including but not limited to the listing broker's offer of 
compensation to other brokers). It is likely that a significant number of real estate practitioners in any given area are participants or 
subscribers to the MLS. The MLS may also be part of a reciprocal agreement to which other multiple listing services belong, Real 
estate agents belonging to other multiple listing services that have reciprocal agreements with the MLS also have access to the 
information submitted to the MLS. The MLS may further transmit the MLS database to Internet sites that post property listings 
online. · 

EXPOSURE TO BUYERS THROUGH MLS: Listing property with an MLS exposes a seller's property to all real estate agents and 
brokers (and their potential buyer clients) who are participants or subscribers to the MLS or a reciprocating MLS. 

CLOSED/PRIVATE LISTING CLUBS OR GROUPS: Closed or private listing clubs or groups are not the same as the MLS. The 
MLS referred to above is accessible to all eligible real estate licensees and provides broad exposure for a listed property. Private or 
closed listing clubs or groups of licensees may have been formed outside the MLS. Private or closed listing clubs or groups are 
accessible to a more limited number of licensees and generally offer less exposure for listed property. Whether listing property 
through a closed, private network -and excluding it from the MLS -is advantageous or disadvantageous to an owner, and why, 
should be discussed with the agent taking the Owner's listing. 

NOT LISTING PROPERTY IN A LOCAL MLS: If the Property is listed in an MLS which does not cover the geographic area where 
the Property is located then real estate agents and brokers working that territory, and Buyers they represent looking for property in 
the neighborhood, may not be aware the Property is for sale. 

OPTING OUT OF MLS: If Owner elects to exclude the Property from the MLS, Owner understands and acknowledges that: (a) real 
estate agents and brokers from other real estate offices, and their buyer clients, who have access to that MLS may not be aware 
that Owner's Property is offered for sale; (b) Information about Owner's Property will not be transmitted to various real estate 
Internet sites that are used by the public to search for property listings; (c) real estate agents, brokers and members of the public 
may be unaware of the terms and conditions under which . Owner is marketing the Property. 

REDUCTION IN EXPOSURE: Any reduction in exposure of the Property may lower the number of offers and negatively impact the 
sales price. 

PRESENTING ALL OFFERS: Owner understands that Broker must present all offers received for Owner's Property unless Owner 
gives Broker written instructions to the contrary. 

I owner's Initials 9¢2 I I Broker's Initials .C:JJ3 I 

B. MLS rules generally provide ;that residential real property and vacant lot listings be submitted to the MLS within 2 days or some 
other period of time after all 'necessary signatures have been obtained on the listing agreement. Broker will not have to submit 
this listing to the MLS if, within that time, Broker submits to the MLS a form signed by Owner (C.A.R. Form SELM or the local 
equivalent form). 

C. MLS rules allow MLS data to be made available by the MLS to additional Internet sites unless Broker gives the MLS instructions 
to the contrary. Owner acknowledges that for any of the below opt-out instructions to be effective, Owner must make them on a 
separate instruction to Broker signed by Owner (C.A.R. Form SELl or the local equivalent form). Specific information that can 
be excluded from the Internet as permitted by (or in accordance with) the MLS is as follows: 
(1) Property Availability: Owner can instruct Broker to have the MLS not display the Property on the Internet. 
(2) Property Address: Owner can instruct Broker to have the MLS not display the Property address on the Internet. Owner 
understands that the above opt-outs would mean consumers searching for listings on the Internet may not see the Property or 
Property's address in response to their search. · 
(3) Feature Opt-Outs: Owner can instruct Broker to advise the MLS that Owner does not want visitors to MLS Participant or 
Subscriber Websites or Electronic Displays that display the Property listing to have the features below. Owner understands (i) 
that these opt-outs apply only to Websites or Electronic Displays of MLS Participants and Subscribers who are real estate 
broker and agent members of the MLS; (ii) that other Internet sites may or may not have the features set forth herein; and (iii) 
that neither Broker nor the MLS may have the ability to control or block such features on other Internet sites. 
(a) Comment And Reviews: The ability to write comments or reviews about the Property on those sites; or the ability to link to 
another site containing such comments or reviews if the link is in immediate conjunction with the Property. 
(b) Automated Estimate Of Value: The ability to link to another site containing such automated estimate of value if the link is 
in immediate conjunction with the Property. ~ /( _ 

Owner's Initials ( ~ 
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i~ CALIFORNIA 
A ""i!:i ASSOCIATION 
~y OF REALTORS@ 

ADDENDUM 
(C.A.R. Form ADM, Revised 12/15) No. One (1) 

The following terms and conditions are hereby incorporated in and made a part of the: 0 Purchase Agreement, 0 Residential Lease 
or Month-to-Month Rental Agreement, D Transfer Disclosure Statement (Note: An amendment to the TDS may give the Buyer a right 
to rescind), ~Other Vacant Land Listing Agreement (VLL) 
dated February 24, 2016 , on property known as Tecate Rd 

Tecate CA 91980 

~~~---------------------------------~refu~d~~rB~e~~a~) 
and Thomas C. Hebrank Receiver is referred to as ("Seller/Landlord"). 

This Addendum Number One (1) is for the following APN: 652·160-12-00 

The property is currently subject to litigation filed in the United States District Court Southern District of California Case No. 
12 CV 2164 GPC JMA and is under the authority of that Court. Notwithstanding any other provisions in this agreement, any 
disputes arising from this agreement will be heard in that venue. 

All references to seller will mean Thomas C. Hebrank, solely in his capacity as Court Appointed Receiver. 

Broker's commission is subject to District Court approval and Broker agrees to accept as full compensation the amount 
approved and authorized to be paid by the District Court. The Receiver will request authority from the District Court to pay 
Broker the commission provided for in this Agreement. Broker shall inform any and all brokers and agents of the Buyer of 
the requirement of District Court approval of the commission to be paid and obtain their written acknowledgement. 

Sale may be subject to overbid procedures. 

The foregoing terms and conditions are hereby agreed to, and the undersigned acknowledge receipt of a copy of this document. 

Date~· --------------------------------

Buyer/Tenant 

Buyer/Tenant Seller/Landlord 

© 1986-2015, California Association of REAL TORS®, Inc. United States copyright law (Title 17 U.S. Code) forbids the unauthorized distribution , display and reproduction of 
this form, or any portion thereof, by photocopy machine or any other means, including facsimile or computerized formats. 
THIS FORM HAS BEEN APPROVED BY THE CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS® (CAR.). NO REPRESENTATION IS MADE AS TO THE LEGAL VALIDITY 
OR ACCURACY OF ANY PROVISION IN ANY SPECIFIC TRANSACTION. A REAL ESTATE BROKER IS THE PERSON QUALIFIED TO ADVISE ON REAL ESTATE 
TRANSACTIONS. IF YOU DESIRE LEGAL OR TAX ADVICE, CONSULT AN APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL. 
This form is made available to real estate professionals through an agreement with or purchase from the California Association of REAL TORS®. It is not intended to identify 
the user as a REALTOR®. REALTOR® is a registered collective membership mark which may be used only by members of the NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF REAL TORS® 
who subscribe to its Code of Ethics. 

[] 

Published and Distributed by: 
REAL ESTATE BUSINESS SERVICES, INC. 
a subsidiary of the California Association of REAL TORS® 

,. 525 South Virgil Avenue, Los Angeles, California 90020 

ADM REVISED 1.2/15 (PAGE 1 OF 1) 

Reviewed by ___ Date _____ _ 

ADDENDUM ADM PAGE 1 OF 1 
Real Blue.Properties, 2956 Roosevelt Street Suite I Carlsbad, CA 92008 Phone: (619)292-1020 Fax: 
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./~CALIFORNIA 
-~ASSOCIATION 
~ OF REAL T ORS ® 

VACANT LAND LISTING AGREEMENT 
(C.A.R. Form VLL, Revised 7/13) 

Thomas C. Hebrank, Receiver 
1. EXCLUSIVE AUTHORIZATION:--------------------------- ("Owner") 

hereby employs and grants Real Blue Properties ("Broker") beginning 
(date) February 24, 2016 and ending at 11 :59 P.M. on (date) February 24, 2017 ("Listing Period") the 
exclusive and irrevocable right to: ~SELL, 0 LEASE, 0 EXCHANGE, 0 OPTION, or 0 OTHER -----::-=------
the real property in the City of Tecate , County of San Diego , California, Assessor's 
Parcel No. : 652-160-12-00 , described as: Tecate Rd ("Property"). 

2. ITEMS EXCLUDED AND INCLUDED: Unless otherwise specified in an agreement between Owner and transferee, all fixtures and 
fittings that are attached to the Property are included, and personal property items are excluded from the price. 
ADDITIONAL ITEMS EXCLUDED:---------------------------
ADDITIONAL ITEMS INCLUDED: ----;----:--:--::-----;---:--::--:--:--;:-:-;-.,-,---=----=---:--:-----:---:---:-----:-:---:--;::--:-:----:--
Owner intends that the above items be excluded or included in listing the Property, but understands that: (i) the Agreement 
between owner and transferee supersedes any intention expressed above and will ultimately determine which items are excluded 
and included in the transaction ; and (ii) Broker is not responsible for and does not guarantee that the above exclusions and/or 
inclusions will be in the Agreement between Owner and transferee. 

3. LISTING PRICE AND TERMS: 
A. The ~sting price shall be ~O~n~e~H~u~n~d~r~e~d~l~h~o~u~s~a~n~d~-----------~~-~~~~~~----~-

-:--:--::-c:-:--:-=---=--:-:-.,-----,------:,----:-:-::------------- Dollars ($ 100,000.00 ). 
B. Additional Terms: See Addendum One (1). 

4. COMPENSATION TO BROKER: 
Notice: The amount or rate of real estate commissions is not fixed by law. They are set by each Broker individually and may 
be negotiable between Owner and Broker (real estate commissions include all compensation and fees to Broker). 
A. Owner agrees to pay to Broker as compensation for services irrespective of agency relationship(s): [KJ 9.000 percent of the 
listing price (or if an agreement is entered into, of the contract price), D $ ,OR Din accordance 
with Broker's attached schedule of compensation; as follows: 

(1) If during the Listing Period, or any extension, Broker, cooperating broker, Owner or any other person procures a ready, 
willing, and able buyer(s) whose offer to purchase the Property on any price and terms is accepted by Owner, provided the 
Buyer completes the transaction or is prevented from doing so by Owner. (Broker is entitled to compensation whether any 
escrow resulting from such offer closes during or after the expiration of the Listing Period, or any extension.) 

(2) If within 60 calendar days after the end of the Listing Period or any extension, Owner enters into a contract to sell , 
lease, exchange, option, convey or otherwise transfer the Property to anyone ("Prospective Transferee") or that person's 
related entity: (i) who physically entered and was shown the Property during the Listing Period, or any extension by Broker or 
a cooperating broker; or (ii) for whom Broker or any cooperating broker submitted to Owner a signed, written offer toacquire, 
lease, exchange or obtain an option on the Property. Owner, however, shall have no obligation to Broker under this 
paragraph 4A(2) unless, not later than 3 calendar days after the end of the Listing Period or any extension thereof, Broker 
has given Owner a written notice of the names of such Prospective Transferees. 

(3) If, without Broker's prior written consent, the Property is withdrawn from sale, lease, exchange, option or other, as specified 
in paragraph 1, or is sold, conveyed, leased, rented, exchanged, optioned or otherwise transferred, or made unmarketable 
by a voluntary act of Owner during the Listing Period, or any extension thereof. 

B. If completion of the transaction is prevented by a party to the transaction other than Owner, then compensation due under 
paragraph 4A shall be payable only if and when Owner collects damages by suit, arbitration, settlement, or otherwise, and then 
in an amount equal to the lesser of one-half of the damages recovered or the above compensation, after first deducting title and 
escrow expenses and the expenses of collection, if any. 

C. In addition, Owner agrees to pay Broker: ------------------------------

D. (1) Broker is authorized to cooperate and compensate brokers participating throug_b the multiple listing service(s) ("MLS"): (i) by 
offering MLS brokers either: fKl 3.000 percent of the purchase price, or U $ ;OR (ii) 
(if checked) D as per Broker's po~cy. 

(2) Broker is authorized to cooperate and compensate brokers operating outside the MLS as per Broker's policy: 
E. · Owner hereby irrevocably assigns to Broker the above compensation from Owner's funds and proceeds in escrow. Broker may 

submit this Listing Agreement, as instructions to compensate Broker pursuant to paragraph 4A, to any escrow regarding the 
Property involving Owner and a buyer, transferee or Prospective Transferee. 

F. (1) Owner represents that Owner has not previously entered into a listing agreement with another broker regarding the 
Property, unless specified as follows: -;-;:--::-.,.-:---------::----:----:-:--:---,-----;:--,---::;:---:----:---

(2) Owner warrants that Owner has no obligation to pay compensation to any other broker regarding the Property unless the 
Property is transferred to any of the following Prospective Transferees:~--:---:--::--:---:--"-----,.-----,,-....,--,---= 

(3) If the Property is transferred to anyone listed above during the time Owner is obligated to compensate another broker: (i) 
Broker is not .entitled to compensation under this Listing Agreement; and (ii) Broker is not obligated to represent Owner. in 
such transaction. <;;1 / ( · 

Owner's Initials ( ~ f'!:t-·. · 
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Tecate Rd 
Property Address: Tecate CA 91980 Date: February 24, 2016 
6. OWNER REPRESENTATIONS: Owner represents that, unless otherwise specified in writing, Owner is unaware of: (i) any Notice 

of Default recorded against the Property; (ii) any delinquent amounts due under any loan secured by, or other obligation affecting, 
the Property; (iii) any bankruptcy, insolvency or similar proceeding affecting the Property; (iv) any litigation, arbitration, 
administrative action, government investigation, or other pending or threatened action that affects or may affect the Property or 
Owner's ability to transfer it; and (v) any current, pending or proposed special assessments affecting the Property. Owner shall 
promptly notify Broker in writing if Owner becomes aware of any of these items during the Listing Period or any extension thereof. 

7. BROKER'S AND OWNER'S DUTIES: Broker agrees to exercise reasonable effort and due diligence to achieve the purposes of this 
Listing Agreement. Unless Owner gives Broker written instructions to the contrary, Broker is authorized to order reports and disclosures 
as appropriate or necessary, and advertise and market the Property in any method and medium, including the Internet, selected by 
Broker, and, to the extent permitted by these media, including MLS, control the dissemination of the information submitted to any 
medium. Owner agrees to consider offers presented by Broker, and to act in good faith toward accomplishing the transfer of the 
Property by, among other things, making the Property available for showing at reasonable times and referring to Broker all inquiries of 
any party interested in the Property. Owner agrees to provide Broker and transferee(s) all written disclosures, as required by law. 
Owner further agrees to immediately disclose in writing any condition known to Owner that affects the Property, including, but not 
limited to, any past or current generation, storage, release, threatened release, disposal, and presence and location of asbestos, PCB 
transformers, petroleum products, flammable explosives, underground storage tanks and other hazardous, toxic or contaminated 
substances or conditions in, on, or about the Property. Owner shall maintain public liability and property damage insurance on the 
Property during the Listing Period or any extension. Owner waives all subrogation rights under any insurance against Broker, 
cooperating brokers or employees. Owner is responsible for determining at what price to list and transfer the Property. Owner further 
agrees to indemnify, defend and hold Broker harmless from all claims, disputes, litigation, judgments and attorney's fees 
arising from any incorrect information supplied by Owner, or from any material facts that Owner knows but fails to disclose. 
0 (If checked) The attached property disclosure is part of this Listing Agreement and may be provided to Prospective Transferees. 

8. DEPOSIT: Broker is authorized to accept and hold on Owner's behalf any deposits to be applied toward the contract price. 
9. AGENCY RELATIONSHIPS: 

A. Disclosure: If the Property includes residential property with one to four dwelling units and this Listing Agreement is used to list 
the Property for sale, exchange or lease for a period of greater than one year, a "Disclosure Regarding Agency Relationships" 
(C.A.R. Form AD) is required to be provided to Owner prior to entering into this Listing Agreement. 

B. Owner Representation: Broker shall represent Owner in any resulting transaction, except as specified in paragraph 4F. 
C. Possible Dual Agency With Buyer: Depending upon the circumstances, it may be necessary or appropriate for Broker to act as an agent 

for both Owner and buyer, exchange party, or one or more additional parties ("Buyer''). Broker shall, as soon as practicable, disclose to 
Owner any election to act as a dual agent representing both Owner and Buyer. If a Buyer is procured directly by Broker or an· assOciate 
licensee in Broker's firm, Owner hereby consents to Broker acting as a dual agent for Owner and such Buyer. In the event of an exchange, 
Owrier hereby consents to Broker collecting compensation from additional parties for services rendered, provided there is disClosure to all 
parties of such agency and compensation. Owner understands and agrees that: (i) Broker, without the prior written consent of Owner, will 
not disClose to Buyer that Owner is willing to transfer the PropertY at a price less than the listing price; (ii) Broker, without the prior written 

· consent of Buyer, will not disclose to Owner that Buyer is willing to pay a price greater than the offered price; and (iii) except for (i) and (ii) 
above, a dual agent is obligated to disclose known facts materially affecting the value or desirability of the Property to both parties. 

D. Other Owners: Owner understands that Broker may have or obtain listings on other properties, and that potential buyers may 
·consider, make offers on, or acquire through Broker, property the same as or similar to Owner's Property. Owner consents tci 
Broker's representation of owners and buyers of other properties before, during, and after the end of this Listing Agreement. 

E. Confirmation: If the Property includes residential property with one to four dwelling units, Broker shall confirm the agency 
·relationship described above, or as modified, in writing, prior to or concurrent with Owner's execution of an agreement to sen: 

10. SECURITY AND INSURANCE: Broker is not responsible for loss of or damage to personal or real property or person, whether 
attributable to use of a keysafe!lockbox; a showing of the Property, or otherwise. Third parties, including but not limited to, 
appraisers, inspectors, brokers and prospective buyers, may have access to, and take videos and photographs of the Property. 
Owner agrees: (i) to take reasonable precautions to safeguard and protect valuables that might be accessible during showings of 
the Property; and (ii) to obtain insurance to protect against these risks. Broker does not maintain insurance to protect Owner. 

11 . KEYSAFEILOCKBOX: A keysafe/lockbox is designed to hold a key to the Property to permit access to the Property by Broker, cooperating 
brokers, MLS participants, their authorized licensees and representatives, authorized inspectors and accompanying prospective buyers. 
Broker, cooperating brokers, MLS and Associations/Boards of REAL TORS® are not insurers against injury, theft, loss, vandalism, or 
damage attributed to the use of a keysafe/lockbox. Owner does (or if checked D does not) authorize Broker to install a keysafe!lockbox. If 
Owner does not occupy the Property, Owner shall be responsible for obtaining occupant(s)' written permission for use of a keysafe/lockbox. 

12. SIGN: Owner authorizes Broker to install a FOR SALE/SOLD/LEASE sign on the Property unless otherwise indicated in writing. 
13. EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY: The Property is offered in compliance with federal , state and local anti-discrimination laws. 
14.ATTORNE;Y'S FEES: In any action, proceeding, or arbitration between Owner and Broker regarding the obligation to pay 

compensation under this Listing Agreement, the prevailing Owner or Broker shall be entitled to reasonable attorney's fees and 
C:osts, except as provided in parall!,aph 18A. 

15. ADDITIONAL TERMS: 0 REOL U SSIA .!:!S~ee~A.!:!.dd~e::!.n~d~u!.!;m!...:O~nC!!e~(L..!.1l.!.). ________________ ___,_--,----

Owner's Initials ( ?f)..?)( ) 
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Tecate Rd 
Property Address: Tecate CA 91980 Date: February 24, 2016 

19. ENTIRE CONTRACT: All prior discussions, negotiations, and agreements between the parties concerning the subject matter of 
this Listing Agreement are superseded by this Listing Agreement, which constitutes the entire contract and a complete and 
exclusive expression of their agreement, and may not be contradicted by evidence of any prior agreement or contemporaneous 
oral agreement. If any provision of this Agreement is held to be ineffective or invalid, the remaining provisions will nevertheless be 
given full force and effect. This Listing Agreement and any supplement, addendum, or modification, including any photocopy or 
facsimile, may be executed in counterparts. 

20. OWNERSHIP, TITLE AND AUTHORITY: Owner warrants that: (i) Owner is the owner of the Property; (ii) no other persons or 
entities have title to the Property, and (iii) Owner has the authority to both execute this Listing Agreement and transfer the Property. 
Exceptions to ownership, title and authority are as follows: All references to seller will mean Thomas C. Hebrank, solely in his 
capacity as Court Appointed Receiver. 

By signing below, Owner acknowledges that Owner has read, understands, received a copy of and agrees to the terms of this 
Listing Agreement and any attached schedule of compensation. 

Date ·-v{z_ ·s/ II, at 

Title 
~;ne~nk~ce~ 
Address ______________________ City _________ State __ Zip ___ _ 

Telephone _________ Fax _________ Email 

Date _________ at 

Owner 
By _____________________ Title 

Address----'---------------------- City ---------State --. Zip ---~
Telephone ---------Fax 

Date ---.,------at 
Owner. 

_________ Email 

By _____________________ Title 
Address _______________________ City _________ State __ Zip ____ _ 

Telephone--------- Fax _________ Email 

Real Estate Broker (Firm) .:.::Rc=ce:;ai'-'B:,Ic:u.::;e..:..P-=-r=<op<=.;e:o.:rl..:o:ic=ce=.s ________________ BRE Lie. # """0-'-'12=-4'-=2'""1-"-5"'"3 ____ _ 
By (Agent) ,rtcraid:7o//J3u.sc{ 'Jlif~!J Gerald Todd Busch BRE Lie. # 01935333 Date 02125120163

'
03

'
19 

Address 2956 Roosevelt St., Suite 1 City Carlsbad State ~Zip 92008 · 
Telephone (619)292-1020 Fax Email toddbusch.realblue@gmail.com 

© 2013, California Association of REAL TORS®, Inc. United States copyright law (Title 17 U.S. Code) forbids the unauthorized distribution, display and reproduction of this form, 
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Tecate Rd 
Property Address: Tecate CA 91980 Date: February 24, 2016 

5. MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE: 
A. Broker is a participant/subscriber to Sandicor Multiple Listing Service (MLS) and possibly others. 

Unless otherwise instructed in writing the Property will be listed with the MLS{s) specified above. That MLS is (or if checked 0 
is not) the primary MLS for the geographic area of the Property. All terms of the transaction, including sales price and financing, 
if applicable, (i) will be provided to the MLS in which the property is listed for publication, dissemination and use by persons and 
entities on terms approved by the MLS and (ii) may be provided to the MLS even if the Property is not listed with the MLS. 

BENEFITS OF USING THE MLS; IMPACT OF OPTING OUT OF THE MLS; PRESENTING ALL OFFERS 

WHAT IS AN MLS? The MLS is a database of properties for sale that is available and disseminated to and accessible by all other 
real estate agents who are participants or subscribers to the MLS. Property information submitted to the MLS describes the price, 
terms and conditions under which the Owner's property is offered for sale (including but not limited to the listing broker's offer of 
compensation to other brokers). It is likely that a significant number of real estate practitioners in any given area are participants or 
subscribers to the MLS. The MLS may also be part of a reciprocal agreement to which other multiple listing Services belong. Real 
estate agents belonging to other multiple listing services that have reciprocal agreements with the MLS also have access. to the 
information submitted to the MLS. The MLS may further transmit the MLS database to Internet sites that post property listings 
online. · · 

EXPOSURE TO BUYERS THROUGH MLS: Listing property with an MLS exposes a seller's property to all real estate agents and 
brokers (and their potential buyer clients) who are participants or subscribers to the MLS or a reciprocating MLS. 

CLOSED/PRIVATE LISTING CLUBS OR GROUPS: Closed or private listing clubs or groups are not the same as the MLS. The 
MLS referred to above is accessible to all eligible real estate licensees and provides broad exposure for a listed property. Private or 
closed listing clubs or groups of licensees may have been formed outside the MLS. Private or closed listing clubs or groups are 
accessible to a more limited number of licensees and generally offer less exposure for listed property. Whether listing property 
through a closed, private network -and excluding it from the MLS -is advantageous or disadvantageous to an owner, and why, 
should be discussed with the agent taking the Owner's listing. 

NOT LISTING PROPERTY IN A LOCAL MLS: If the Property is listed in an MLS which does not cover the geographic area where 
the Property is located then real estate agents and brokers working that territory, and Buyers they represent looking for property in 
the neighborhood, may not be aware the Property is for sale. 

OPTING OUT OF MLS: If Owner elects to exclude the Property from the MLS, Owner understands and acknowledges that: (a) real 
estate agents and brokers from other real estate offices, and their buyer clients, who have access to that MLS may not be aware 
that Owner's Property is offered for sale; (b) Information about Owner's Property will not be transmitted to various real estate 
Internet sites that are used by the public to search for property listings; (c) real estate agents, brokers and members of the public 
may be unaware of the terms and conditions under which Owner is marketing the Property. 

REDUCTION IN EXPOSURE: Any reduction in exposure of the Property may lower the number of offers and negatively impact the 
sales price. 

PRESENTING ALL OFFERS: Owner understands that Broker must present all offers received for Owner's Property unless Owner 
gives Broker written instructions to the contrary. 

jowner's Initials c-t?/=r I I Broker's Initials ,c;:7.!3 I 

B. MLS rules generally provide that residential real property and vacant lot listings be submitted to the MLS within 2 days or some 
other period of time after all .necessary signatures have been obtained on the listing agreement. Broker will not have to submit 
this listing to the MLS if, within that time, Broker submits to the MLS a form signed by Owner (C.A.R. Form SELM or the local 
equivalent form). 

C. MLS rules allow MLS data to be made available by the MLS to additional Internet sites unless Broker gives the MLS instructions 
to the contrary. Owner acknowledges that for any of the below opt-out instructions to be effective, Owner must make them on a 
separate instruction to Broker signed by Owner (C.A.R. Form SELl or the local equivalent form). Specific information that can 
be excluded from the Internet as permitted by (or in accordance with) the MLS is as follows: 
(1) Property Availability: Owner can instruct Broker to have the MLS not display the Property on the Internet. 
(2) Property Address: Owner can instruct Broker to have the MLS not display the Property address on the Internet. Owner 
understands that the above opt-outs would mean consumers searching for listings on the Internet may not see the Property or 
Property's address in response to their search. 
(3) Feature Opt-Outs: Owner can instruct Broker to advise the MLS that Owner does not want visitors to MLS Participant or 
Subscriber Websites or Electronic Displays that display the Property listing to have the features below. Owner understands (i) 
that these opt-outs apply only to Websites or Electronic Displays of MLS Participants and Subscribers who are real estate 
broker and agent members of the MLS; (ii) that other Internet sites may or may not have the features set forth herein; and (iii) 
that neither Broker nor the MLS may have the ability to control or block such features on other Internet sites. 
(a) Comment And Reviews: The ability to write comments or reviews about the Property on those sites; or the ability to link to 
another site containing such comments or reviews if the link is in immediate conjunction with the Property. 
(b) Automated Estimate Of Value: The ability to link to another site containing such automated estimate of value if the link is 
in immediate conjunction with the Property. ~ G:t 
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Tecate Rd 
Property Address: Tecate CA 91980 Date: February 24, 2016 

16. MANAGEMENT APPROVAL: If an associate-licensee in Broker's office (salesperson or broker-associate) enters into this Listing 
Agreement on Broker's behalf, and Broker or Manager does not approve of its terms, Broker or Manager has the right to cancel this 
Listing Agreement, in writing, within 5 days after its execution. 
17. SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS: This Listing Agreement shall be binding upon Owner and Owner's successors and assigns. 
18. DISPUTE RESOLUTION: 

A. MEDIATION: Owner and Broker agree to mediate any dispute or claim arising between them regarding the obligation to pay 
compensation under this Agreement, before resorting to arbitration o-r court action. Mediation fees, if any, shall be divided 
equally among the parties involved. If, for any dispute or claim to which this paragraph applies, any party (i) commences an 
action without first attempting to resolve the matter through mediation, or (ii) before commencement of an action,. refuses to 
mediate after a request has been made, then that party shall not be entitled to recover attorney fees, even · if they would 
otherwise be available to that party in any such action. THIS MEDIATION PROVISION APPLIES WHETHER OR NOT THE 
ARBITRATION PROVISION IS INITIALED. Exclusions from this mediation agreement are specified in paragraph 18C. 

B. ARBITRATION OF DISPUTES: 
Owner and Broker agree that any dispute or claim in Law or equity arising between them out of this Agreement or any 
resulting transaction, which is not settled through mediation, shall be decided by neutral, binding arbitration. The 
arbitrator shall be a retired judge or justice, or an attorney with at least 5 years of residential real estate Law 
experience, unless the parties mutually agree to a different arbitrator. The parties shall have the right to discovery in 
accordance with Code of Civil Procedure §1283.05. In all other respects, the arbitration shall be conducted in 
accordance with Title 9 of Part 3 of the Code of Civil Procedure. Judgment upon the award of the arbitrator(s) may be 
entered i·nto any court having jurisdiction. Enforcement of this agreement to arbitrate shall be governed by the Federal 
Arbitration Act. Exclusions from this arbitration agreement are specified in paragraph 18C. 

"NOTICE: BY INITIALING IN THE SPACE BELOW YOU ARE AGREEING TO HAVE ANY DISPUTE ARISING 
OUT OF THE MATTERS INCLUDED IN THE 'ARBITRATION OF DISPUTES' PROVISION DECIDED BY 
NEUTRAL ARBITRATION AS PROVIDED BY CALIFORNIA LAW AND YOU ARE GIVING UP ANY RIGHTS YOU 
MIGHT POSSESS TO HAVE THE DISPUTE LITIGATED IN A COURT OR JURY TRIAL. BY INITIALING IN THE 
SPACE BELOW YOU ARE GIVING UP YOUR JUDICIAL RIGHTS TO DISCOVERY AND APPEAL, UNLESS 
THOSE RIGHTS ARE SPECIFICALLY INCLUDED IN THE 'ARBITRATION OF DISPUTES' PROVISION. IF YOU 
REFUSE TO SUBMIT TO ARBITRATION AFTER AGREEING TO THIS PROVISION, YOU MAY BE 
COMPELLED TO ARBITRATE UNDER-THE AUTHORITY OF THE CALIFORNIA CODE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE. 
YOUR AGREEMENT TO THIS ARBITRATION PROVISION IS VOLUNTARY." 

"WE HAVE READ AND UNDERSTAND THE FOREGOING AND AGREE TO SUBMIT DISPUTES ARISING 
OUT OF THE MATTERS INCLUDED IN THE 'ARBITRATION OF DISPUTES' PROVISION TO NEUTRAL 
ARBITRATION." 

I Owner's Initials %- Broker's Initials I ,CO$ I 
C. ADDITIONAL MEDIATION AND ARBITRATION TERMS: The following matters shall be excluded from mediation and 

arbitration: (i) a judicial or non-judicial foreclosure or other action or proceeding to enforce a deed of trust, mortgage 
or installment land sale contract as defined in Civil Code §2985; (ii) an unlawful detainer action; (iii) the filing or 
enforcement of a mechanic's lien; and (iv) any matter that is within the jurisdiction of a probate, small claims or 
bankruptcy court. The filing of a court action to enable the recording of a notice of pending action, for order of 
attachment, receivership, injunction, or other provisional remedies, shall not constitute a waiver or violation of the 
mediation and arbitration provisions. 

Owner's Initials ( 9J...i..-J ( 
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l~ CALIFORNIA 
A~ ASSOCIATION 
~ OF REALTORS ® 

ADDENDUM 
(C.A.R. Form ADM, Revised 12/15) No. One (1) 

The following terms and conditions are hereby incorporated in and made a part of the: D Purchase Agreement, 0 Residential Lease 
or Month-to-Month Rental Agreement, 0 Transfer Disclosure Statement (Note: An amendment to the TDS may give the Buyer a right 
to rescind), ~Other Vacant Land Listing Agreement (VLL) 
dated February 24, 2016 , on property known as Tecate Rd 

Tecate CA 91980 

This Addendum Number One (1) is for the following APN: 652-170-43-00. 

The property is currently subject to litigation filed in the United States District Court Southern District of California Case No. 
12 CV 2164 GPC JMA and is under the authority of that Court. Notwithstanding any other provisions in this agreement, any 
disputes arising from this agreement will be heard in that venue. 

All references to seller will mean Thomas C. Hebrank, solely in his capacity as Court Appointed Receiver. 

Broker's commission is subject to District Court approval and Broker agrees to accept as full compensation the amount 
approved and authorized to be paid by the District Court. The Receiver will request authority from the District Court to pay 
Broker the commission provided for in this Agreement. Broker shall inform any and all brokers and agents of the Buyer of 
the requirement of District Court approval of the commission to be paid and obtain their written acknowledgement. 

Sale may be subject to overbid procedures. 

The foregoing terms and conditions are hereby agreed to, and the undersigned acknowledge receipt of a copy of this document. 

Date Dat~ 2-/2- '5"" /t ~ 
Buyer!Tenant Seller-/L_a_n_d_lo-rd-('-:::;:""~~-~...._,.....,._....---. -C--~A-~,-----~ 

, TIIOmas C. Hebrank, Receiver 

Buyer!Tenant Seller/Landlord 

© 1986-2015, California Association of REALTORS®, Inc. United States copyright law (Title 17 U.S. Code) forbids the unauthorized distribution, display and reproduction of 
this form, or any portion thereof, by photocopy machine or any other means, including facsimile or computerized formats. 
THIS FORM HAS BEEN APPROVED BY THE CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS® (C.A.R.). NO REPRESENTATION IS MADE AS TO THE LEGAL VALIDITY 
OR ACCURACY OF ANY PROVISION IN ANY SPECIFIC TRANSACTION. A REAL ESTATE BROKER IS THE PERSON QUALIFIED TO ADVISE ON REAL ESTATE 
TRANSACTIONS. IF YOU DESIRE LEGAL OR TAX ADVICE, CONSULT AN APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL. 
This form is made available to real estate professionals through an agreement with or purchase from the California Association of REAL TORS®. It is not intended to identify 
the user as a REAL TOR®. REAL TOR® is a registered collective membership mark which may be used only by members of the NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF REAL TORS® 
who subscribe to its Code of Ethics. 
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4.-~ CALIFORNIA 
• ASSOCIATION 

~ OF REALTORS® 

VACANT LAND LISTING AGREEMENT 
(CAR. Form VLL, Revised 7/13) 

Thomas C. Hebrank, Receiver 
1. EXCLUSIVE AUTHORIZATION: --------::---::-::-:----::----:-----------:::=--:---::("Owner") 

hereby employs and grants Real Blue Properties ("Broker") beginning 
(date) February24, 2016 and ending at 11:59 P.M. on (date) February24, 2017 ("Listing Period") the 
exclusive and irrevocable right to: 0 SELL, 0 LEASE, 0 EXCHANGE, 0 OPTION, or 0 OTHER ----=--::-:----:---:----:-

the real property in the City of Tecate , County of San Diego , California, Assessor's 
Parcel No.: 652-170-43-00 , described as: Tecate Rd ("Property"). 

2. ITEMS EXCLUDED AND INCLUDED: Unless otherwise specified in an agreement between Owner and transferee, all fixtures and 
fittings that are attached to the Property are included, and personal property items are excluded from the price. 
ADDITIONAL ITEMS EXCLUDED:---------------------------
ADDITIONAL ITEMS INCLUDED: ---,------,--:--:---:---:--:---:--:--::---:7-:-:----=---:--:--:----:---:----:----:-:---:---;;;-~--:---
0wner intends that the above items be excluded or included in listing the Property, but understands that: (i) the Agreement 
between owner and transferee supersedes any intention expressed above and will ultimately determine which items are excluded 
and included in the transaction; and (ii) Broker is not responsible for and does not guarantee that the above exclusions and/or 
inclusions will be in the Agreement between Owner and transferee. 

3. LISTING PRICE AND TERMS: 
A. The listing price shall be -"S,_,ix::..:tLy__,T.-"'h:!'o,u"'s=a!!.n=d-----------------::~:-----;-::-::-::-7::-::--=------~-

...,....,.-:-:-::--:--=----=---=--=--:----:---::---:-:-:------------- Dollars ($ 60,000.00 ). 
B. Additional Terms: See Addendum One (1). 

4. COMPENSATION TO BROKER: 
Notice: The amount or rate of real estate commissions is not fixed by law. They are set by each Broker individually and may 
be negotiable between Owner and Broker (real estate commissions include all compensation and fees to Broker). 
A. Owner agrees to pay to Broker as compensation for services irrespective of agency relationship(s): !KI 9.000 percent of the 
listing price (or if an agreement is entered into, of the contract price), 0$ ,OR 0 in accordance 
with Broker's attached schedule of compensation; as follows: 

(1) If during the Listing Period, or any extension, Broker, cooperating broker, Owner or any other person procures a ready, 
willing, and able buyer(s) whose offer to purchase the Property on any price and terms is accepted by Owner, provided the 
Buyer completes the transaction or is prevented from doing so by Owner. (Broker is entitled to compensation whether any 
escrow resulting from such offer closes during or after the expiration of the Listing Period, or any extension.) 

(2) If within 60 calendar days after the end of the Listing Period or any extension, Owner enters into a contract to sell, 
.lease, exchange, option, convey or otherwise transfer the Property to anyone ("Prospective Transferee") or that person's 
related entity: (i) who physically entered and was shown the Property during the Listing Period, or any extension by Broker or 
a cooperating broker; or (ii) for whom Broker or any cooperating broker submitted to Owner a signed, written offer to acquire, 
lease, exchange or obtain an option on the Property. Owner, however, shall have no obligation to Broker under this 
paragraph 4A(2) unless, not later than 3 calendar days after the end of the Listing Period or any extension thereof, Broker 
has given Owner a written notice of the names of such Prospective Transferees. 

(3) If, without Broker's prior written consent, the Property is withdrawn from sale, lease, exchange, option or other, as specified 
in paragraph 1, or is sold, conveyed, leased, rented, exchanged, optioned or otherwise transferred, or made unmarketable 
by a voluntary act of Owner during the Listing Period, or any extension thereof. 

B. If comph~tion of the transaction is prevented by a party to the transaction other than Owner, then compensation due unde·r 
paragraph 4A shall be payable only if and when Owner collects damages by suit, arbitration, settlement, or otherwise, and then 
in an amount equal to the lesser of one-half of the damages recovered or the above compensation, after first deducting title and 
escrow expenses and the expenses of collection, if any. 

C. lri addition, Owner agrees to pay Broker: 

0. (1) Broker is authorized to cooperate and compensate brokers participating throua':! the multiple listing service(s) ("MLS"): (i) by 
• offering MLS brokers either: !K1 3.000 percent of the purchase price, or U $ ;OR (ii) 

· (if checked) D as per Broker's policy. . 
(2) Broker is authorized to cooperate and compensate brokers operating outside the MLS as per Broker's policy. 

E. Owner hereby irrevocably assigns to Broker the above compensation from Owner's funds and proceeds in escrow. Broker may 
submit this Listing Agreement, as instructions to compensate Broker pursuant to paragraph 4A, to any escrow regarding the 
Property involving Owner and a buyer, transferee or Prospective Transferee. 

F. (1) Owner represents that Owner has not previously entered into a listing agreement with another broker regarding the 
Property, unless specified as follows: . 

(2) Owner warrants that Owner has no obligation to pay compensation to any other broker regarding the Property unless the 
Property is transferred to any of the following Prospective Transferees: ~---:----:--:-:---:---:-:---~-,--....,.,----:--,----::-:

(3) If the Property is transferred to anyone listed above during the time Owner is obligated to compensate another broker: (i) 
Broker is not entitled to compensation . under this Listing Agreement; and (ii) Broker is not obligated to represent Owner in 
such transaction. 0 I ~) ( 

Owner's Initials ( Z J¥- · 
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Tecate Rd 
Property Address: Tecate CA 91980 Date: February 24, 2016 
6. OWNER REPRESENTATIONS: Owner represents that, unless otherwise specified in writing, Owner is unaware of: (i) any Notice 

of Default recorded against the Property; (ii) any delinquent amounts due under any loan secured by, or other obligation affecting, 
the Property;· (iii) any bankruptcy, insolvency or similar proceeding affecting the Property; (iv) any litigation, arbitration, 
administrative action, government investigation, or other pending or threatened action that affects or may affect the Property or 
Owne~s ability to transfer it; and (v) any current, pending or proposed special assessments affecting the Property. Owner shall 
promptly notify Broker in writing if Owner becomes aware of any of these items during the Listing Period or any extension thereof. 

7. BROKER'S AND OWNER'S DUTIES: Broker agrees to exercise reasonable effort and due diligence to achieve the purposes of this 
Listing Agreement. Unless Owner gives Broker written instructions to the contrary, Broker is authorized to order reports and disclosures 
as appropriate or necessary, and advertise and market the Property in any method and medium, including the Internet, selected by 
Broker, and, to the extent permitted by these media, including MLS, control the dissemination of the information submitted to any 
medium. Owner agrees to consider offers presented by Broker, and to act in good faith toward accomplishing the transfer of the 
Property by, among other things, making the Property available for showing at reasonable times and referring to Broker all inquiries of 
any party interested in the Property. Owner agrees to provide Broker and transferee(s) all written disclosures, as required by law. 
Owner further agrees to immediately disclose in writing any condition known to Owner that affects the Property, including, but not 
limited to, any past or current generation, storage, release, threatened release, disposal, and presence and location of asbestos, PCB 
transformers, petroleum products, flammable explosives, underground storage tanks and other hazardous, toxic or contaminated 
substances or conditions in, on, or about the Property. Owner shall maintain public liability and property damage insurance on the 
Property during the Listing Period or any extension. Owner waives all subrogation rights under any insurance against Broker, 
cooperating brokers or employees. Owner is responsible for determining at what price to list and transfer the Property. Owner further 
agrees to indemnify, defend and hold Broker harmless from all claims, disputes, litigation, judgments and attorney's fees 
arising from any incorrect information supplied by Owner, or from any material facts that Owner knows but fails to disclose. 
0 (If checked) The attached property disclosure is part of this Listing Agreement and may be provided to Prospective Transferees. 

8. DEPOSIT: Broker is authorized to accept and hold on Owner's behalf any deposits to be applied toward the contract price. 
9. AGENCY RELATIONSHIPS: 

A. Disclosure: If the Property includes residential property with one to four dwelling units and this Listing Agreement is used to list 
the Property for sale, exchange or lease for a period of greater than one year, a "Disclosure Regarding Agency Relationships" 
(C.A.R. Form AD) is required to be provided to Owner prior to entering into this Listing Agreement. . 

B. ·owner Representation: Broker shall represent Owner in any resulting transaction, except as specified in paragraph 4F. 
C. Possible Dual Agency With Buyer: Depending upon the circumstances, it may be necessary or appropriate for Broker to act as an agent 

for both Owner and buyer, exchange party, or one or more additional parties ("Buyer"). Broker shall, as soon as practicable, disclose to 
Owner ariy election to act as a dual agent representing both Owner and Buyer. If a Buyer is procured directly by Broker or an assoCiate 
licensee in Broker's firm, Owner hereby consents to Broker acting as a dual agent for Owner and such Buyer. In the event of an exchange, 
Owner hereby consents to Broker collecting compensation from additional parties for services rendered, provided there is disclosure to all 
parties of such agency and compensation. Owner understands and agrees that: (i) Broker, without the prior written consent of Owner, will 
not disclose to Buyer that Owner is willing to transfer the Property at a price less than the listing price; (ii) Broker, without the prior written 
consent .of Buyer, will not disClose to Owner that Buyer is willing to pay a price greater than the offered price; and (iii) except for (i) and (ii) 

. above, a dual agent is obligated to disclose known facts materially affecting the value or desirability of the Property to both parties. 
D. Other Owners: Owner understands that Broker may have or obtain listings on other properties, and that potential buyers may 

consider, make offers on, or acquire through Broker, property the same as or similar to Owner's Property. Owner consents to 
· Broker's representation of owners and buyers of other properties before, during, and after the end of this Listing Agreement. 

E. ·· Confirmation: If the Property includes residential property with one to four dwelling units, Broker shall confirm the agency 
relationship described above, or as modified, in writing, prior to or concurrent with Owner's execution of an agreement to sell. 

10. SECURITY AND INSURANCE: Broker is not responsible for loss of or damage to personal or real property or person, whether 
attributable to use of a keysafe/lockbox, a showing of the Property, or otherwise. Third parties, including but not limited to, 
appraisers, inspectors, brokers and prospective buyers, may have access to, and take videos and photographs of the Property. 
Owner agrees: · (i) to take reasonable precautions to safeguard and protect valuables that might be accessible during showings of 
the Property; and (ii) to obtain insurance to protect against these risks. Broker does not maintain insurance to protect Owner. 

11. KEYSAFEILOCKBOX: A keysafe~ockbox is designed to hold a key to the Property to permit access to the Property by Broker, cooperating 
brokers, MLS participants, their authorized licensees and representatives, authorized inspectors and accompanying prospective buyers~ 

Broker, cooperating brokers, MLS and Associations/Boards of REAL TORS® are not insurers against injury, theft, loss, vandalism, or 
damage attributed to the use of a keysafe/lockbox. Owner does (or if checked 0 does not) authorize Broker to install a keysafe/lockbox. If 
Owner does not occupy the Property, Owner shall be responsible for obtaining occupant(s)' written permission for use of a keysafe/lockbox. 

12. SIGN: Owner authorizes Broker to install a FOR SALE/SOLD/LEASE sign on the Property unless otherwise indicated in writing. 
13. EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY: The Property is offered in compliance with federal, state and local anti-discrimination laws. 
14. ATTORNEY'S FEES: In any action, proceeding, or arbitration between Owner and Broker regarding the obligation to pay 

compensation under this Listing Agreement, the prevailing Owner or Broker shall be entitled to reasonable attorney's fees and 
costs, except as provided in paraar:,aph 18A. 

15. ADDITIONAL TERMS: 0 REOL U SSIA .,S"""ee~A"="d!::;de""'n.!-'d:.!:u~mC!..!..:N"="um=b~er,_O~ne~(1:..L;).,__ ____________ --,---...,.......,~ 
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Tecate Rd 
Property Address: Tecate CA 91980 Date: February 24, 2016 

19. ENTIRE CONTRACT: All prior discussions, negotiations, and agreements between the parties concerning the subject matter of 
this Listing Agreement are superseded by this Listing Agreement, which constitutes the entire contract and a complete and 
exclusive expression of their agreement, and may not be contradicted by evidence of any prior agreement or contemporaneous 
oral agreement. If any provision of this Agreement is held to be ineffective or invalid, the remaining provisions will nevertheless be 
given full force and effect. This Listing Agreement and any supplement, addendum, or modification, including any photocopy or 
facsimile, may be executed in counterparts. 

20. OWNERSHIP, TITLE AND AUTHORITY: Owner warrants that: (i) Owner is the owner of the Property; (ii) no other persons or 
entities have title to the Property, and (iii) Owner has the authority to both execute this Listing Agreement and transfer the Property. 
Exceptions to ownership, title and authority are as follows: All references to seller will mean Thomas C. Hebrank, solely in his 
capacity as Court Appointed Receiver. 

By signing below, Owner acknowledges that Owner has read, understands, received a copy of and agrees to the terms of this 
Listing Agreement and any attached schedule of compensation. 

Date ·?,/2-~~/ V at 

~;ner (.l't'!JJf¥'07!' R(2ei~ 
Address -~---------------------City _________ State __ Zip ___ _ 

Title 

Telephone ---------Fax _________ Email 

Date _________ at 

Owner 
By ____________________ Title 

Address----------------------- City _________ State __ Zip ----..,..~..., 
Telephone _________ Fax _________ Email -------------------~-...,..-

Date -----'------at 
Owner 
By ______________________ Title 

Address ------------~---------City _________ State __ Zip ___ _ 

Telephone .......,...--------Fax _________ Email 

Real. E.state Broker (Firm) ""R';:'e::;ai::::=B;;;;I;;;;u.:e-!.P-!.~~op~e::rt_,i""e:.s ________________ BRE Lie.# ,0-'-'12""4"-=2'-'1""5""3---~~ 
By (Agent) .C;crard.7orfd13usch ~!I& Gerald Todd Busch BRE Lie.# 01935333 Date 02125120162:57:15 

Address 2956 Roosevelt St. , Suite 1 City Carlsbad State ~Zip 92008 

Telephone (619)292-1020 Fax Email toddbusch.realblue@gmail.com 

~ 2013, California Association of REALTORS®, Inc. United States copyright law (Title 17 U.S. Code) forbids the unauthorized distribution, display and reproduction of this form, 
or any portion thereof, by photocopy machine or any other means, including facsimile or computerized formats. · · 
THIS FORM HAS BEEN APPROVED B THE CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS® (CAR). NO REPRESENTATION IS MADE AS TO THE LEGAL VALIDIT OR 
ACCURAC OF AN PROVISION IN AN SPECIFIC TRANSACTION. A REAL ESTATE BRO ER IS THE PERSON UALIFIED TO ADVISE ON REAL ESTATE 
TRANSACTIONS. IF OU DESIRE LEGAL OR TAX ADVICE, CONSULT AN APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL 
This form is made available to real estate professionals through an agreement with or purchase from the California Association of REAL TORS®. It is not intended to identify the 
user as a REAL TOR®. REAL TOR® is a registered collective membership mark which may be used only by members of the NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF REAL TORS® wlio 
subscribe to its Code of Ethics. 

Published <!nd Distributed by: 
REAL ESTATE BUSINESS SERVICES, INC. 
a subsidiarY of the California Association of REAL TORS® 

•• 525 South Virgil Avenue, Los Angeles, California 90020 

VLL REVISED 7/13 (PAGE 5 OF 5) 
J Reviewed by 

VACANT LAND LISTING AGREEMENT (VLL PAGE 5 OF 5) 
Produced with zipForm® by ziplogix 18070 Fifteen Mile Road, Fraser, Michigan 48026 www ziologix coin 
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Tecate Rd 
Property Address: Tecate CA 91980 Date: February 24. 2016 

5. MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE: 
. A. Broker is a participant/subscriber to Sandicor Multiple Listing Service (MLS) and possibly others: 

Unless otherwise instructed in writing the Property will be listed with the MLS(s) specified above. That MLS is (or if checked D 
is not) the primary MLS for the geographic area of the Property. All terms of the transaction , including sales price and financing , 
if applicable, (i) will be provided to the MLS in which the property is listed for publication, dissemination and use by persons and 
entities on terms approved by the MLS and (ii) may be provided to the MLS even if the Property is not listed with the MLS. 

BENEFITS OF USING THE MLS; IMPACT OF OPTING OUT OF THE MLS; PRESENTING ALL OFFERS 

WHAT IS AN MLS? The MLS is a database of properties for sale that is available and disseminated to and accessible by all other 
real estate agents who are participants or subscribers to the MLS. Property information submitted to the MLS describes the price, 
terms and conditions under which the Owner's property is offered for sale (including but not limited to the listing broker's offer of 
compensation to other brokers). It is likely that a significant number of real estate practitioners in any given area are participants or 
subscribers to the MLS. The MLS may also be part of a reciprocal agreement to which other multiple listing services belong. Real 
estate agents belonging to other multiple listing services that have reciprocal agreements with the MLS also have access to the 
information submitted to the MLS. The MLS may further transmit the MLS database to Internet sites that post property listings 
online. 

EXPOSURE TO BUYERS THROUGH MLS: Listing property with an MLS exposes a seller's property to all real estate agents and 
brokers (and their potential buyer clients) who are participants or subscribers to the MLS or a reciprocating MLS. 

CLOSED/PRIVATE LISTING CLUBS OR GROUPS: Closed or private listing clubs or groups are not the same as the MLS. The 
MLS referred to above is accessible to all eligible real estate licensees and provides broad exposure for a listed property. Private or 
closed listing clubs or groups of licensees may have been formed outside the MLS. Private or closed listing clubs or groups are 
accessible to a more limited number of licensees and generally offer less exposure for listed property. Whether listing property 
through a closed, private network -and excluding it from the MLS -is advantageous or disadvantageous to an owner, and why, 
should be discussed with the agent taking the Owner's listing. · 

NOT LISTING PROPERTY IN A LOCAL MLS: If the Property is listed in an MLS which does not cover the geographic area where 
the Property is located then real estate agents and brokers working that territory, and Buyers they represent looking for property in 
the neighborhood, may not be aware the Property is for sale. 

OPTING OUT OF MLS: If Owner elects to exclude the Property from the MLS, Owner understands and acknowledges that: (a) real 
estate agents and brokers from other real estate offices, and their buyer clients, who have access to that MLS may not be aware 
that Owner's Property is offered for sale; (b) Information about Owner's Property will not be transmitted to various real estate 
Internet sites that are used by the public to search for property listings; (c) real estate agents, brokers and members of the public 
may be unaware of the terms and conditions under which Owner is marketing the Property. 

REDUCTION IN EXPOSURE: Any reduction in exposure of the Property may lower the number of offers and negatively impact the 
sales price. 

PRESENTING ALL OFFERS: Owner understands that Broker must present all offers received for Owner's Property unless Owner 
gives Broker written instructions to the contrary. 

!owner's Initials t 'l'd-7 I Broker's Initials .9:7.!3 I 

B. MLS rules generally provide that residential real property and vacant lot listings be submitted to the MLS within 2 days or some 
other period of time after all necessary signatures have been obtained on the listing agreement. Broker will not have to submit 
this listing to the MLS if, within that time, Broker submits to the MLS a form signed by Owner (C.A.R. Form SELM or the local 
equivalent form). 

C. MLS rules allow MLS data to be made available by the MLS to additional Internet sites unless Broker gives the MLS instructions 
to the contrary. Owner acknowledges that for any of the below opt-out instructions to be effective, Owner must make them on a 
separate instruction to Broker signed by Owner (C.A.R. Form SELl or the local equivalent form). Specific information that can 
be excluded from the Internet as permitted by (or in accordance with) the MLS is as follows: 
(1) Property Availability: Owner can instruct Broker to have the MLS not display the Property on the Internet. 
(2) Property Address: Owner can instruct Broker to have the MLS not display the Property address on the Internet. Owner 
understands that the above opt-outs would mean consumers searching for listings on the Internet may not see the Property or 
Property's address in response to their search. 
(3) Feature Opt-Outs: Owner can instruct Broker to advise the MLS that Owner does not want visitors to MLS Participant or 
Subscriber Websites or Electronic Displays that display the Property listing to have the features below. Owner understands (i) 
that these opt-outs apply only to Websites or Electronic Displays of MLS Participants and Subscribers who are real estate 
broker and agent members of the MLS; (ii) that other Internet sites may or may not have the features set forth herein; and (iii) 
that neither Broker nor the MLS may have the ability to control or block such features on other Internet sites. 
(a) Comment And Reviews: The ability to write comments or reviews about the Property on those sites; or the ability to link to 
another site containing such comments or reviews if the link is in immediate conjunction with the Property. 
(b) Automated Estimate Of Value: The ability to link to another site containing such automated estimate of value if the link is 
in immediate conjunction with the Property. 

Owner's initials ( 

Reviewed by 
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Tecate Rd 
Property Address: Tecate CA 91980 Date: February 24, 2016 

16. MANAGEMENT APPROVAL: If an associate-licensee in Broker's office (salesperson or broker-associate) enters into this Listing 
Agreement on Broker's behalf, and Broker or Manager does not approve of its terms, Broker or Manager has the right to cancel this 
Listing Agreement, in writing, within 5 days after its execution. · 

· 11. SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS: This Listing Agreement shall be binding upon Owner and Owner's successors and assigns. 
18. DISPUTE RESOLUTION: 

A. MEDIATION: Owner and Broker agree to mediate any dispute or claim arising between them regard ing the obligation to pay 
compensation under this Agreement, before resorting to arbitration or court action. Mediation fees, if any, shall be divided 
equally among the parties involved. If, for any dispute or claim to which this paragraph applies, any party (i) commences an 
action without first attempting to resolve the matter through mediation, or (ii) before commencement of an action, refuses to 
mediate after a request has been made, then that party shall not be entitled to recover attorney fees, even · if they would 
otherwise be available to that party in any such action. THIS MEDIATION PROVISION APPLIES WHETHER OR NOT THE 
ARBITRATION PROVISION IS INITIALED. Exclusions from this mediation agr.eement are specified in paragraph 18C. 

B. ARBITRATION OF DISPUTES: 
Owner and Broker agree that any dispute or claim in Law or equity arising between them out of this Agreement or any 
resulting transaction, which is not settled through mediation, shall be decided by neutral, binding arbitration. The 
arbitrator shall be a retired judge or justice, or an attorney with at least 5 years of residential real estate Law 
experience, unless the parties mutually agree to a different arbitrator. The parties shall have the right to discovery in 
accordance with Code of Civil Procedure §1283.05. In all other respects, the arbitration shall be conducted in 
accordance with Title 9 of Part 3 of the Code of Civil Procedure. Judgment upon the award of the arbitrator(s) may be 
entered into any court having jurisdiction. Enforcement of this agreement to arbitrate shall be governed by the Federal 
Arbitration Act. Exclusions from this arbitration agreement are specified in paragraph 18C. 

"NOTICE: BY INITIALING IN THE SPACE BELOW YOU ARE AGREEING TO HAVE ANY DISPUTE ARISING 
OUT OF THE MATTERS INCLUDED IN THE 'ARBITRATION OF DISPUTES' PROVISION DECIDED BY 
NEUTRAL ARBITRATION AS PROVIDED BY CALIFORNIA LAW AND YOU ARE GIVING UP ANY RIGHTS YOU 
MIGHT POSSESS TO HAVE THE DISPUTE LITIGATED IN A COURT OR JURY TRIAL. BY INITIALING IN THE 
SPACE BELOW YOU ARE GIVING UP YOUR JUDICIAL RIGHTS TO DISCOVERY AND APPEAL, UNLESS 
THOSE RIGHTS ARE SPECIFICALLY INCLUDED IN THE 'ARBITRATION .OF DISPUTES' PROVISION. IF YOU 
REFUSE TO SUBMIT TO ARBITRATION AFTER AGREEING TO THIS PROVISION, YOU MAY BE 
COMPELLED TO ARBITRATE UNDER THE AUTHORITY OF THE CALIFORNIA CODE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE. 
YOUR AGREEMENT TO THIS ARBITRATION PROVISION IS VOLUNTARY." 

"WE HAVE READ AND UNDERSTAND THE FOREGOING AND AGREE TO SUBMIT DISPUTES ARISING 
OUT OF THE MATTERS INCLUDED IN THE 'ARBITRATION OF DISPUTES' PROVISION TO NEUTRAL 
ARBITRATION." 

I Owner's Initials ~ Broker's Initials I ,C[!J3 I 
C. ADDITIONAL MEDIATION AND ARBITRATION TERMS: The following matters shall be excluded from mediation and 

arbitration: (i) a judicial or non-judicial foreclosure or other action or proceeding to enforce a deed of trust, mortgage 
or installment land sale contract as defined in Civil Code §2985; (ii) an unlawful detainer action; (iii) the filing or 
enforcement of a mechanic's lien; and (iv) any matter that is within the jurisdiction of a probate, small claims or 
bankruptcy court. The filing of a court action to enable the recording of a notice of pending action, for order of 
attachment, receivership, injunction, or other provisional remedies, shall not constitute a waiver or violation of the 
mediation and arbitration provisions. · 

Owner's Initials ( ?)./--) ( 
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ADDENDUM 
i~ CALIFORNIA 

A ASSOCIATION 
~ 0 F REA L T 0 R S @ (C.A.R. Form ADM, Revised 12/15) No . ...c::O...:.n.:...ce::......L.(1.c..J.)'-------

The following terms and conditions are hereby incorporated in and made a part of the: 0 Purchase Agreement, 0 Residential Lease 
or Month-to-Month Rental Agreement, 0 Transfer Disclosure Statement (Note: An amendment to the TDS may give the Buyer a right 
to rescind), 00 Other Vacant Land Listing Agreement (VLL) 
dated February 24, 2016 , on property known as -------------'T<"""'e'-"c=-a.::.::te'-'R~d __________ _ 

Tecate CA 91980 
in which 

and -------------------~~~~~~~~~~~--------------------

This Addendum Number One (1) is for the following APN's: 652-160-11 & 652-170-45-00. 

The property is currently subject to litigation filed in the United States District Court Southern District of California Case No . 
. 12 CV 2164 GPC JMA and is under the authority of that Court. Notwithstanding any other provisions in this agreement, any 
disputes arising from this agreement will be heard in that venue. 

All references to seller will mean Thomas C. Hebrank, solely in his capacity as Court Appointed Receiver. 

Broker's commission is subject to District Court approval and Broker agrees to accept as full compensation the amount 
approved and authorized to be paid by the District Court. The Receiver will request authority from the District Court to pay 
Broker the commission provided for in this Agreement. Broker shall inform any and all brokers and agents of the Buyer of 
the requirement of District Court approval of the commission to be paid and obtain their written acknowledgement. 

Sale may be subject to overbid procedures. 

The foregoing terms and conditions are hereby agreed to, and the undersigned acknowledge receipt of a copy of this document. 

Date~~-~----------------

Buyer/Tenant 

Date 2-/ Z--~ [1 ~ . . ·~ / 
Selle,/Landlo'd ~ c_)~ 

Th mas C. Hebrank, Recetver 

Buyer/Tenant Seller/Landlord 

©. 1986-2015, California Association of REAL TORS®, Inc. United States copyright law (Title 17 U.S. Code) forbids the unauthorized distribution, display and reproduction of 
this form, or any portion thereof, by photocopy machine or any other means, including facsimile or computerized formats. 
THIS FORM HAS BEEN APPROVED BY THE CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS® (C.A.R). NO REPRESENTATION IS MADE AS TO THE LEGAL VALIDITY 
OR ACCURACY OF ANY PROVISION IN ANY SPECIFIC TRANSACTION. A REAL ESTATE BROKER IS THE PERSON QUALIFIED TO ADVISE ON REAL ESTATE 
TRANSACTIONS. IF YOU DESIRE LEGAL OR TAX ADVICE, CONSULT AN APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL. 
This form is made available to real estate professionals through an agreement with or purchase from the California Association of REAL TORS®. It is not intended to identify 
the user as a REAL TOR®. REAL TOR® is a registered collective membership mark which may be used only by members of the NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF REA.L TORS® 
Who subscribe to its Code of Ethics. 

[] 

Published and Distributed by: 
REAL ESTATE BUSINESS SERVICES, INC. 
a subsidiary of the California Association of REAL TORS® 

® 525 South Virgil Avenue, Los Angeles, California 90020 

ADM REVISED 12/15 (PAGE 1 OF 1) 

Reviewed by __ Date-,...---

ADDENDUM ADM PAGE 1 OF 1 
Real Blue Properties, 2956 Roosevelt Street Suite I Carlsbad, CA 92008 Phone: (619)292-1020 Fax: 
Gerald Busch Produced with zipForm® by ziplogix 18070 Fifteen Mile Road, Fraser, Michigan 48026 www ziploqjx com 
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~-~CALIFORNIA 
• ASSOCIATION 
~ OF REALTORS® 

VACANT LAND LISTING AGREEMENT 
(C.A.R. Form VLL, Revised 7/13) 

Thomas C. Hebrank, Receiver 
1. EXCLUSIVE AUTHORIZATION: ---------=---:--::-:-----::---~----------:::=---:--::("Owner") 

hereby employs and grants Real Blue Properties ("Broker") beginning 
(date) February 24, 2016 and ending at 11:59 P.M. on (date) February 24, 2017 ("Listing Period") the 
exclusive and irrevocable right to: 0 SELL, 0 LEASE, 0 EXCHANGE, 0 OPTION, or 0 OTHER ------:::-:-:-:-:---:----:-
the real property in the City of Tecate , County of San Diego , California, Assessor's 
Parcel No.: See Additional Terms , described as: Tecate Rd ("Property"). 

2. ITEMS EXCLUDED AND INCLUDED: Unless otherwise specified in an agreement between Owner and transferee, all fixtures and 
fittings that are attached to the Property are included, and personal property items are excluded from the price. 

ADDITIONAL ITEMS EXCLUDED:---------------------------
ADDITIONAL ITEMS INCLUDED: --,-----,--..,.-,---:--..,.-,--:-~~-,.,---=----=--:---:-----:---:---:---:--..,--::-:--:-:----:--
Owner intends that the above items be excluded or included in listing the Property, but understands that: (i) the Agreement 
between owner and transferee supersedes any intention expressed above and will ultimately determine which items are excluded 
and included in the transaction; and (ii) Broker is not responsible for and does not guarantee that the above exclusions and/or 
inclusions will be in the Agreement between Owner and transferee. 

3. LISTING PRICE AND TERMS: 
A. The listing price shall be !..F!!.ift.!JyL-,_Fl'-'·v_,e'-'~:..!'h!-'oo.:uo.:s,a""n""d'----------------;::--::-~;;;;-:::::-::-=-:::-::-=------~-

-:-:--=:---:--::::----=-----c:::----:--=-"'C"':'--=-=-:-:::---::-::-:-~-:-:-::-7"7""'::-::-:-~:-:-:~=--- Dollars ($ 55,000.00 ). 
B. Additional Terms: Two Parcels Total- APN's 652-160-11-00 & 652-170-45-00. 

See Addendum Number One (1). 
4. COMPENSATION TO BROKER: 

Notice: The amount or rate of real estate commissions is not fixed by law. They are set by each Broker individually and may 
be negotiable between Owner and Broker (real estate commissions include all compensation and fees to Broker). 
A. Owner agrees to pay to Broker as compensation for services irrespective of agency relationship(s): ~ 9.000 percent of the 
listing price (or if an agreement is entered into, of the contract price), 0$ · ,OR 0 in accordance 
with Broker's attached schedule of compensation; as follows: 

(1) If during the Listing Period, or any extension, Broker, cooperating broker, Owner or any other person procures a ready, 
willing, and able buyer(s) whose offer to purchase the Property on any price and terms is accepted by Owner, provided the 
Buyer completes the transaction or is prevented from doing so by Owner. (Broker is entitled to compensation whether any 

. escrow resulting from such offer closes during or after the expiration of the Listing Period, or any extension.) 
(2) If within 60 calendar days after the end of the Listing Period or any extension, Owner enters into a contractto .sell, 

· lease, exchange, option, convey or otherwise transfer the Property to anyone ("Prospective Transferee") or that person's 
related entity: (i) who physically entered and was shown the Property during the Listing Period, or any extension by Broker or 
a cooperating broker; or (ii) for whom Broker or any cooperating broker submitted to Owner a signed, written offer to acquire, 
lease, exchange or obtain an option on the Property. Owner, however, shall have no obligation to Broker under this 
paragraph 4A(2) unless, not later than 3 calendar days after the end of the Listing Period or any extension thereof, Broker 
has given Owner a written notice of the names of such Prospective Transferees. ' · 

(3) IJ, without Broker's prior written consent, the Property is withdrawn from sale, lease, exchange, option or other, as specified 
in paragraph 1, or is sold, conveyed, leased, rented, exchanged, optioned or otherwise transferred, or made unmarketable 
by a voluntary act of Owner during the Listing Period, or any extension thereof. 

B. If completion of the transaction is prevented by a party to the transaction other than Owner, then compensation due under 
• paragraph 4A shall be payable only if and when Owner collects damages by suit, arbitration, settlement, cir otherwise, and then 
h1 ali amount equal to the lesser of one-half of the damages recovered or the above compensation, after first deducting title and 

. escrow expenses and the expenses of collection, if any. 
C. , In addition, Owner agrees to pay Broker: ------------------------------

D. (1) Broker is authorized to cooperate and compensate brokers participating throu2b the multiple listing service(s) ("MLS"): (i) by 
offering MLS brokers either: ~ 3.000 percent of the purchase price, or U $ ;OR (ii) 
(if checked) 0 as per Broker's policy. 

(2) Broker is authorized to cooperate and compensate brokers operating outside the MLS as per Broker's policy. 
E. Owner hereby irrevocably assigns to Broker the above compensation from Owner's funds and proceeds in escrow. Broker may 

submit this Listing Agreement, as instructions to compensate Broker pursuant to paragraph 4A, to any escrow regarding the 
Property involving Owner and a buyer, transferee or Prospective Transferee. · 

F. (1) Owner represents that Owner has not previously entered into a listing agreement with another broker regarding the 
Property, unless specified as follows: . 

(2) Owner warrants that Owner has no obligation to pay compensation to any other broker regarding the Property unless the 
Property is transferred to any of the following Prospective Transferees:=----:---:--::--:-..,--,-----,----,,----,--,----:::

(3) If the Property is transferred to anyone listed above during the time Owner is obligated to compensate another broker: (i) 
Broker is not entitled to compensation under this Listing Agreement; and (ii) Broker is not obligated to represent Owner in 
such transaction. ......-::1 I -

Owner's Initials ( ' ·11'f)'( ) ~ 
·© 2013, California Association of REAL TORS®, Inc. I Reviewed by Date j l.!.f 
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Tecate Rd 
Property Address: Tecate CA 91980 Date: February 24, 2016 
6. OWNER REPRESENTATIONS: Owner represents that, unless otherwise specified in writing, Owner is unaware of: (i) any Notice 

of Default recorded against the Property; (ii) any delinquent amounts due under any loan secured by, or other obligation affecting, 
the Property; (iii) any bankruptcy, insolvency or similar proceeding affecting the Property; (iv) any litigation, arbitration, 
administrative action, government investigation, or other pending or threatened action that affects or may affect the Property or 
Owner's ability to transfer it; and (v) any current, pending or proposed special assessments affecting the Property. Owner shall 
promptly notify Broker in writing if Owner becomes aware of any of these items during the Listing Period or any extension thereof. 

7. BROKER'S AND OWNER'S DUTIES: Broker agrees to exercise reasonable effort and due diligence to achieve the purposes of this 
Listing Agreement. Unless Owner gives Broker written instructions to the contrary, Broker is authorized to order reports and disclosures 
as appropriate or necessary, and advertise and market the Property in any method and medium, including the Internet, selected by 
Broker, and, to the extent permitted by these media, including MLS, control the dissemination of the information submitted to any 
medium. Owner agrees to consider offers presented by Broker, and to act in good faith toward accomplishing the transfer of the 
Property by, among other things, making the Property available for showing at reasonable times and referring to Broker all inquiries of 
any party interested in the Property. Owner agrees to provide Broker and transferee(s) all written disclosures, as required by law. 
Owner further agrees to immediately disclose in writing any condition known to Owner that affects the Property, including, but not 
limited to, any past or current generation, storage, release, threatened release, disposal, and presence and location of asbestos, PCB 
transformers, petroleum products, flammable explosives, underground storage tanks and other hazardous, toxic or contaminated 
substances or conditions in, on, or about the Property. Owner shall maintain public liability and property damage insurance on the 
Property during the Listing Period or any extension. Owner waives all subrogation rights under any insurance against Broker, 
cooperating brokers or employees. Owner is responsible for determining at what price to list and transfer the Property. Owner further 
agrees to indemnify, defend and hold Broker harmless from all claims, disputes, litigation, judgments and attorney's fees 
arising from any incorrect information supplied by Owner, or from any material facts that Owner knows but fails to disclose. 
D (If checked) The attached property disclosure is part of this Listing Agreement and may be provided to Prospective Transferees. 

8. DEPOSIT: Broker is authorized to accept and hold on Owner's behalf any deposits to be applied toward the contract price. 
9. AGENCY RELATIONSHIPS: 

A. Disclosure: If the Property includes residential property with one to four dwelling units and this Listing Agreement is used to list 
the Property for sale, exchange or lease for a period of greater than one year, a "Disclosure Regarding Agency Relationships" 
(C.A.~. Form AD) is required to be provided to Owner prior to entering into this Listing Agreement. ·. 

B. Owner Representation: Broker shall represent Owner in any resulting transaction, except as specified in paragraph 4F. 
C. Possible Dual Agency With Buyer: Depending upon the circumstances, it may be necessary or appropriate for Broker to act as an agent 

for both Owner and buyer, exchange party, or one or more additional parties ("Buyer"). Broker shall, as soon as practicable, disclose to 
Owner any election to act as a dual agent representing both Owner and Buyer. If a Buyer is procured directly by Broker or an associate 
licensee in Broker's firm, Owner hereby consents to Broker acting as a dual agent for Owner and such Buyer. In the event of an exchange, 
Owner hereby consents to Broker collecting compensation from additional parties for services rendered, provided there is disclosure to all 
parties of such agency and compensation. Owner understands and agrees that: (i) Broker, without the prior written consent of Owner, will 
not disclose to Buyer that Owner is willing tq transfer the Property at a price less than the listing price; (ii) Broker, without the prior written 
consent of Buyer, will not disclose to Owner that Buyer is willing to pay a price greater than the offered price; and (iii) except for (i) and· (ii) 
above, a dual agent is obligated to disclose known facts materially affecting the value or desirability of the Property to both parties. . · 

p. Other Owners: Owner understands that Broker may have or obtain listings on other properties, and that potential buyers rriay 
consider, make offers on, or acquire through Broker, property the same as or similar to Owner's Property. Owner consents to 

· · Broker's representation of owners and buyers of other properties before, during, and after the end of this Listing Agreement. · 
E. Confirmation: lfthe Property includes residential property with one to four dwelling units, Broker shall confirm the agency 

relationship described above, or as modified, in writing, prior to or concurrent with Owner's execution of an agreement to sell. 
10. SECURITY AND INSURANCE: Broker is not responsible for loss of or damage to personal or real property or person, whether 

attributable to use of a keysafe/lockbox, a showing of the Property, or otherwise. Third parties, including but not limited to, 
appraisers, inspectors, brokers and prospective buyers, may have access to, and take videos and photographs of the Property. 
Owner agrees: (i) to take reasonable precautions to safeguard and protect valuables that might be accessible during showings of 
the Property; and (ii) to obtain insurance to protect against these risks. Broker does not maintain insurance to protect Owner. 

11. KEYSAFEILOCKBOX: A keysafe/lockbox is designed to hold a key to the Property to permit access to the Property by Broker, cooperating 
brokers, MLS participants, their authorized licensees and representatives, authorized inspectors and accompanying prospective buyers. 
Broker, cooperating brokers, MLS and Associations/Boards of REAL TORS® are not insurers against injury, theft, loss, vandalism, or 
damage attributed to the use of a keysafellockbox. Owner does (or if checked D does not) authorize Broker to install a keysafe/lockbox. If 
Owner. does not occupy the Property, Owner shall be responsible for obtaining occupant(s)' written permission for use of a keysafe/lockbox. 

12. SIGN: Owner authorizes Broker to install a FOR SALE/SOLD/LEASE sign on the Property unless otherwise indicated in writing . 
13. EQUAL HOUSING OPPORTUNITY: The Property is offered in compliance with federal, state and local anti-discrimination laws. 
14. ATTORNEY'S FEES: In any action, proceeding, or arbitration between Owner and Broker regarding the obligation to pay 

compensation under this Listing Agreement, the prevailing Owner or Broker shall be entitled to reasonable attorney's fees and 
costs, except as provided in parall':aph 18A. 

15. ADDITIONAL TERMS: D REOL U SSIA ~S~ee~A"'-d,.,d,.,e""'n:.:d.::.um!.!!..!.N.!!u,m""b:<.:=e:!..r-=0"'-'n""e_._(1!.L),__. ----,---------~~.,.....,.--,-~ 
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19. ENTIRE CONTRACT: All prior discussions, negotiations, and agreements between the parties concerning the subject matter of 
this Listing Agreement are superseded by this Listing Agreement, which constitutes the entire contract and a complete and 
exclusive expression of their agreement, and may not be contradicted by evidence of any prior agreement or contemporaneous 
oral agreement. If any provision of this Agreement is held to be ineffective or invalid, the remaining provisions will nevertheless be 
given full force and effect. This Listing Agreement and any supplement, addendum, or modification, including any photocopy or 
facsimile, may be executed in counterparts. 

20. OWNERSHIP, TITLE AND AUTHORITY: Owner warrants that: (i) Owner is the owner of the Property; (ii) no other persons or 
entities have title to the Property, and (iii) Owner has the authority to both execute this Listing Agreement and transfer the Property. 
Exceptions to ownership, title and authority are as follows: All references to seller will mean Thomas C. Hebrank, solely in his 
capacity as Court Appointed Receiver. 

By signing below, Owner acknowledges that Owner has read, understands, received a copy of and agrees to the terms of this 
Listing Agreement and any attached schedule of compensation. · 

Date t,/2.S/t'v at -------------------------

~;n_e_r -r,\:C:-~---Jc=,__;-=-e~b-r...:.a..cn-=k,__;R---=C=e:c_i..:.7,~~"-=~--~----Title 
Address ______________________ City _________ State __ Zip ___ _ 

Telephone ---------Fax ---------Email 

Date _________ at 

Owner 
By ______________________ Title 

AQdress ______________________ City --------State __ Zip ---,----

Telephone ---------Fax 

Date ·_----,------- at 
Owner 

_________ Email 

By ___ _:_ _ _;_ _______________ Title 

Address ________ _c_ ______________ City ---------State __ Zip ____ _ 

Telephone--,--~----- Fax _________ Email -------------------~ 

Real Estate Broker (Firm) ,_,R,e,ai,_,B""I""u""e....:.P....:.r..=cop~e""rtc:!''-"·e.=.s ______ - _________ BRE Lie. # .=.0..:.;12=-4=-=2:..:1..:5.:.3~--=-~~~ 

By (Agent) ,c;.raCf:7ol'/:!3,c{ fJ! '{fAW, Gerald Todd Busch BRE Lie.# 01935333 Date 02125120162
'
50

'
42 

AddrElss 2956 Roosevelt St., Suite 1 City Carlsbad State .fA_ Zip 92008 
Telephone (619)292-1020 Fax Email toddbusch.realbiue@gmail.com 

© 2013, California Association of REAL TORS®, Inc. United States copyright law (Title 17 U.S. Code) forbids the unauthorized distribution, display and reproduction of this form, 
or any portion thereof, by photocopy machine or any other means, including facsimile or computerized formats. · 
THIS FORM HAS BEEN APPROVED B THE CALIFORNIA ASSOCIATION OF REALTORS® (CAR.). NO REPRESENTATION IS MADE AS TO THE LEGAL VALIDIT OR 
ACCURAC OF AN PROVISION IN AN SPECIFIC TRANSACTION. A REAL ESTATE BRO ER IS THE PERSON UALIFIED TO ADVISE ON REAL ESTATE 
TRANSACTIONS. IF OU DESIRE LEGAL OR TAX ADVICE, CONSULT AN APPROPRIATE PROFESSIONAL. 
This form is made available to real estate professionals through an agreement with or purchase from the California Association of REAL TORS®. It is not intended to identify the 
user as a REAL TOR®. REAL TOR® is a registered collective membership mark which may be used only by members of the NATIONAL ASSOCIATION OF REAL TORS® who 
subscribe to its Code of Ethics. 

[] 

Publisher:! ano Distributed by: 
REAL ESTATE BUSINESS SERVICES, INC. 
a subsidiary of the California Association of REAL TORS® 

"' 525 South Virgil Avenue, Los Angeles, California 90020 
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5. MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE: 
A. Broker is a participant/subscriber to Sandicor Multiple Listing Service (MLS) and possibly others. 

Unless otherwise instructed in writing the Property will be listed with the MLS(s) specified above. That MLS is (or if checked 0 
is not) the primary MLS for the geographic area of the Property. All terms of the transaction, including sales price and financing; 
if applicable, (i) will be provided to the MLS in which the property is listed for publication, dissemination and use.by persons and 
entities on terms approved by the MLS and (ii) may be provided to the MLS even if the Property is not listed with the MLS. 

BENEFITS OF USING THE MLS; IMPACT OF OPTING OUT OF THE MLS; PRESENTING ALL OFFERS 

WHAT IS AN MLS? The MLS is a database of properties for sale that is available and disseminated to and accessible by all other 
real estate agents who are participants or subscribers to the MLS. Property information submitted to the MLS describes the price, 
terms and conditions under which the Owner's property is offered for sale (including but not limited to the listing broker's .offer of 
compensation to other brokers). It is likely that a significant number of real estate practitioners in any given area are participants or 
subscribers to the MLS. The MLS may also be part of a reciprocal agreement to which other multiple listing services belong. Real . 
estate agents belonging to other multiple listing services that have reciprocal agreements with the MLS also have access to the 
information submitted to the MLS. The MLS may further transmit the MLS database to Internet sites that post property listings 
online. 

EXPOSURE TO BUYERS THROUGH MLS: Listing property with an MLS exposes a seller's property to all real estate agents and 
brokers (and their potential buyer clients) who are participants or subscribers to the MLS or a reciprocating MLS. 

CLOSED/PRIVATE LISTING CLUBS OR. GROUPS: Closed or private listing clubs or groups are not the same as the MLS. The 
MLS referred to above is accessible to all eligible real estate licensees and provides broad exposure for a listed property. Private or 
closed listing clubs or groups of licensees may have been formed outside the MLS. Private or closed listing clubs or groups are 
accessible to a more limited number of licensees and generally offer less exposure for listed property. Whether listing property 
through a closed, private network -and excluding it from the MLS -is advantageous or disadvantageous to an owner, and why, 
should be discussed with the agent taking the Owner's listing. 

NOT LISTING PROPERTY IN A LOCAL MLS: If the Property is listed in an MLS which does not cover the geographic area where 
the Property is located then real estate agents and brokers working that territory, and Buyers they represent looking for property in 
the neighborhood, may not be aware the Property is for sale. 

OPTING OUT OF MLS: If Owner elects to exclude the Property from the MLS, Owner understands and acknowledges that: (a) real 
estate agents and brokers from other real estate offices, and their buyer clients, who have access to that MLS may not be aware 
that Owner's Property is offered for sale; (b) Information about Owner's Property will not be transmitted to various real estate 
Internet sites that are used by the public to search for property listings; (c) real estate agents, brokers and members of the public 
may be unaware of the terms and conditions under which Owner is marketing the Property. 

REDUCTION IN EXPOSURE: Any reduction in exposure of the Property may lower the number of offers and negatively impact the 
sales price . 

. PRESENTING ALL OFFERS: Owner understands that Broker must present all offers received for Owner's Property unless Owner 
gives Broker written instructions to the contrary. 

I owner's Initials c~ . I I Broker's Initials ,c;o:B l 

B. MLS rules generally provide that residential real property and vacant lot listings be submitted to the MLS within 2 days or some 
other period of time after all necessary signatures have been obtained on the listing agreement. Broker will not have to submit 
this listing to the MLS if, within that time, Broker submits to the MLS a form signed by Owner (CAR. Form SELM or the local 
equivalent form). 

C. MLS rules allow MLS data to be made available by the MLS to additional Internet sites unless Broker gives the MLS instructions 
to the contrary. Owner acknowledges that for any of the below opt-out instructions to be effective, Owner must make them on a 
separate instruction to Broker signed by Owner (CAR Form SELl or the local equivalent form). Specific information that can 
be excluded from the Internet as permitted by (or in accordance with) the MLS is as follows: 
(1) Property Availability: Owner can instruct Broker to have the MLS not display the Property on the Internet. 
(2) Property Address: Owner can instruct Broker to have the MLS not display the Property address on the Internet. Owner 
understands that the above opt-outs would mean consumers searching for listings on the Internet may not see the Property or 
Property's address in response to their search. 
(3) Feature Opt-Outs: Owner can instruct Broker to advise the MLS that Owner does not want visitors to MLS Participant or 
Subscriber Websites or Electronic Displays that display the Property listing to have the features below. Owner understands (i) 
that these opt-outs apply only to Websites or Electronic Displays of MLS Participants and Subscribers who are real estate 
broker and agent members of the MLS; (ii) that other Internet sites may or may not have the features set forth herein; and (iii) 
that neither Broker nor the MLS may have the ability to control or block such features on other Internet sites. 
(a) Comment And Reviews: The ability to write comments or reviews about the Property on those sites; or the ability to link to 
another site containing such comments or reviews if the link is in immediate conjunction with the Property. 
(b) Automated Estimate Of Value: The ability to link to another site containing such automated estimate of value if the link is 
in immediate conjunction with the Property. 

Owner's Initials ( ~ 
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16. MANAGEMENT APPROVAL: If an associate-licensee in Broker's office (salesperson or broker-associate) enters into this Listing 
Agreement on Broker's behalf, and Broker or Manager does not approve of its terms, Broker or Manager has the right to cancel this 
Listing Agreement, in writing, within 5 days after its execution. 
17. SUCCESSORS AND ASSIGNS: This Listing Agreement shall be binding upon Owner and Owner's successors and assigns. 
18. DISPUTE RESOLUTION: 

A. MEDIATION: Owner and Broker agree to mediate any dispute or claim arising between them regarding the obligation to pay 
compensation under this Agreement, before resorting to arbitration or court action. Mediation fees, if any, shall be divided 
equally among the parties involved. If, for any dispute or claim to which this paragraph applies, any party (i) commences an 
action without first attempting to resolve the matter through mediation, or (ii) before commencement of an action, refuses to 
mediate after a request has been made, then that party shall not be entitled to recover attorney fees, even if they would 
otherwise be available to that party in any such action. THIS MEDIATION PROVISION APPLIES WHETHER OR NOT THE 
ARBITRATION PROVISION IS INITIALED. Exclusions from this mediation agreement are specified in paragraph 18C. 

B. ARBITRATION OF DISPUTES: 
Owner and Broker agree that any dispute or claim in Law or equity arising between them out of this Agreement or any 
resulting transaction, which is not settled through mediation, shall be decided by neutral, binding arbitration. The 
arbitrator shall be a retired judge or justice, or an attorney with at least 5 years of residential real estate Law 
experience, unless the parties mutually agree to a different arbitrator. The parties shall have the right to discovery in 
accordance with Code of Civil Procedure §1283.05. In all other respects, the arbitration shall be conducted in 
accordance with Title 9 of Part 3 of the Code of Civil Procedure. Judgment upon the award of the arbitrator(s) may be 
entered into any court having jurisdiction. Enforcement of this agreement to arbitrate shall be governed by the Federal 
Arbitration Act. Exclusions from this arbitration agreement are specified in paragraph 18C. 

"NOTICE: BY INITIALING IN THE SPACE BELOW YOU ARE AGREEING TO HAVE ANY DISPUTE ARISING 
OUT OF THE MATTERS INCLUDED IN THE 'ARBITRATION OF DISPUTES' PROVISION DECIDED BY 
NEUTRAL ARBITRATION AS PROVIDED BY CALIFORNIA LAW AND YOU ARE GIVING UP ANY RIGHTS YOU 
MIGHT POSSESS TO HAVE THE DISPUTE LITIGATED IN A COURT OR JURY TRIAL. BY INITIALING IN THE 
SPACE BELOW YOU ARE GIVING UP YOUR JUDICIAL RIGHTS TO DISCOVERY AND APPEAL, UNLESS 
THOSE RIGHTS ARE SPECIFICALLY INCLUDED IN THE 'ARBITRATION OF DISPUTES' PROVISION. IF YOU 
REFUSE TO SUBMIT TO ARBITRATION AFTER AGREEING TO THIS PROVISION, YOU MAY BE 
COMPELLED TO ARBITRATE UNDER THE AUTHORITY OF THE CALIFORNIA CODE OF CIVIL PROCEDURE. 
YOUR AGREEMENT TO THIS ARBITRATION PROVISION IS VOLUNTARY." 

"WE HAVE READ AND UNDERSTAND THE FOREGOING AND AGREE TO SUBMIT DISPUTES ARISING 
OUT OF THE MAITERS INCLUDED IN THE 'ARBITRATION OF DISPUTES' PROVISION TO NEUTRAL 
ARBITRATION." 

I owner's Initials~ Broker's Initials I ,COJJI 
C. ADDITIONAL MEDIATION AND ARBITRATION TERMS: The following matters shall be excluded from mediation and 

arbitration: (i) a judicial or non-judicial foreclosure or other action or proceeding to enforce a deed of trust, mortgage 
or installment land sale contract as defined in Civil Code §2985; (ii) an unlawful detainer action; (iii) the filing or 
enforcement of a mechanic's lien; and (iv) any matter that is within the jurisdiction of a probate, small claims or 
bankruptcy court. The filing of a court action to enable the recording of a notice of pending action, for order of 
attachment, receivership, injunction, or other provisional remedies, shall not constitute a waiver or violation of the 
mediation and arbitration provisions. 

Owner's Initials ( ~ 
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LAW OFFICES 

Allen Matkins Leck Gamble
Mallory & Natsis LLP 

PROOF OF SERVICE 

I am employed in the County of San Diego, State of California.  I am over the 
age of eighteen (18) and am not a party to this action.  My business address is 
501 West Broadway, 15th Floor, San Diego, California 92101-3541. 

On March 7, 2016, I served the within document(s) described as: 

 RECOMMENDATION REGARDING ENGAGEMENT OF REAL 
ESTATE BROKERS FOR LAS VEGAS 1, LAS VEGAS 2, AND 
TECATE PROPERTIES 

on the interested parties in this action by: 

 BY THE COURT VIA NOTICE OF ELECTRONIC FILING ("NEF"): 
the foregoing document(s) will be served by the court via NEF and hyperlink 
to the document.  On March 7, 2016, I checked the CM/ECF docket for this 
bankruptcy case or adversary proceeding and determined that the following 
person(s) are on the Electronic Mail Notice List to receive NEF transmission 
at the email addressed indicated below: 
 Gary J Aguirre - gary@aguirrelawapc.com; maria@aguirrelawapc.com 
 Lynn M. Dean - deanl@sec.gov; larofiling@sec.gov; berryj@sec.gov; 

irwinma@sec.gov; cavallones@sec.gov 
 Timothy P. Dillon - tdillon@dillongerardi.com; 

smiller@dillongerardi.com; rabrera@dillongerardi.com; 
CBeal@dillongerardi.com 

 Philip H. Dyson - phildysonlaw@gmail.com; jldossegger2@yahoo.com; 
phdtravel@yahoo.com 

 Edward G. Fates - tfates@allenmatkins.com; bcrfilings@allenmatkins.com; 
jholman@allenmatkins.com 

 Susan Graham - gary@aguirrelawapc.com 
 Eric Hougen - eric@hougenlaw.com 
 Sara D. Kalin - kalins@sec.gov; irwinma@sec.gov 

I declare under penalty of perjury under the laws of the United States that the 
foregoing is true and correct. 

Executed on March 7, 2016, at San Diego, California. 

Ted Fates  /s/ Ted Fates 
(Type or print name)  (Signature of Declarant) 
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